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1t1f'<iYD'iJ£j\U NCLE SAM has a mighty war sively on the job, 24 hours every day, 
time asset inThe Milwaukee Road. helping to win the "war of movement" LEATHER 

~ ~~ ~ c:::::dIt serves the dynamic midwest, stretches on the home front in order to insure 
out across the great plains and inter success on the fighting fronts. LUMBER 

mountain states, on into the Pacific ~~ For 92 years The Milwaukee Road 
northwest. has played a big part in our nation's 

In all, there are 12 Milwaukee Road progress. And, to a man and to a wom
States ofAmerica, each wide in territory, an, 35,000 loyal Milwaukee Road JlACTORY PRODUCTS 

where enormous quantities ofbasic com employees are determined that they ~"'C6& 
moditiesand finished products originate. shall not fail America now. 

Due to greatly increased production,
 
traffic on The Milwaukee Road is
 
reaching new peaks. Yet, thanks to the
 
cooperation of the government, civilian
 
passengers and shippers, this tremen


•	 dous extra load is being handled with
out delay to the war program. 

Every resource and every facility of
 
this II,ooo-mile supply line are inten



Wartime performances last year demonstrated the truth of the statement that the 
railroads are the backbone of this country's transportation system. The railroads, with
out any serious congestion or delay,' have met every requirement, moving an unprece
dented volume of traffic, by far the greatest in their history, notwithstanding a reduction 
of 24 per cent in freight cars and 28 per cent in locomotives under the number owned 
in 1929, the previous peak year of traffic. 

In all this the Milwaukee Road has done its full part and everybody on the railroad 
has a right to feel proud of its achievement. 

The 15 billion 911 million revenue ton miles moved by this road last year was far 
greater than was moved in any previous year. It was 58 per cent greater than was 
hauled in 1940; 14 per cent greater than in 1941; 22 per cent larger than in 1929, the 
previous peak year; and 37 per cent more than in 1918, the heaviest traffic year of 
World War 1. ", 

In 1942 about 984 million revenue passenger miles weremoved-74 per cent more 
than in 19.41; 108 per cent more than in 1940, and 12 per cent less than in 1919, 
the heaviest travel year of the first World War period. 

Last year on this railroad the average freight car was loaded 18 per cent heavier 
than in 1940 and 24 per cent heavier than in 1929; the average train carried 26 per 
cent more tons than in 1940, and 33 per cent more than in 1929; the average miles 
per car per day was 37 per cent above 1940, 26 per cent more than in 1929. 

This fine showing was made possible by improvements in equipment and other fa
cilities since the last war; by more efficient use of these facilities; by speedier service; 
by the splendid helpful work of shippers and consignees; and by the unremitting effort 
of the men and women of the Milwaukee Road, all doing their best to help win the war. 

By the end of the year 3,250 of this road's 35,000 employes had entered military 
service. This number has now increased to about 3,700. The loss of so many experi
enced employes has made the railroad's job more difficult. We are all proud of these 
men and we, at home, can best show our appreciation of their sacrifice by giving the 
job all we have. 

As you know, we have been striving for many months to meet the Treasury De
partment's goal of 90 per cent participation in the purchase of War Savings Bonds on 
the payroll deduction basis and it is a great satisfaction to be able to tell you this goal 
was attained on Mar. 6. It will require constant effort on our part to hold this position 
because of the large number of subscribers who enter military service or leave the rail
road for other reasons each month. Another goal set by the Treasury Department is 
that deductions should aggregate at least 10 per cent of the payroll. We are only about 
half way to this goal and must do our best to improve this showing. 

This railroad has given a good account of itself during its first war year. It is run
ning in high gear and is functioning smoothly. This promises well for its ability to 
meet future demands which will be even heavier. We need to do more and do it better 
-and we will. 



Planes Held Unable 1943 Tax Bill More thanTHE
 
to Replace Rails Double 1942 

Philip M. Hauser, assistant census The railroad tax bill last year was 
director, declared recently that air MILWAUKEE more than twice as great as it was in 
cargo transportation has a "bright 1941. Tax accruals last year reached 
future but that it cannot be regarded the tremendous total of $1,202,443,
as a factor which will revolutionize 297. The 1941 tax bill, the biggest on 
the distribution of population in the MAGAZINE record up to that time, was $547,
foreseeable future." Addressing the 230,070. Despite the fact that the

Ul\ION STATION BUILDING, CHICAGOAmerican Management Association's railroads last year performed an 
wartime marketing conference, he amount of transportation service ap
said: Vol. XXXI APRIL,1943 '.. No. 1 proximately 40 per cent greater than 

"The flivver airplane or the devel· in 1941, their operating expenses, in 
opment of the helicopter may in fact Puolished monthly by the Chicago, lI-liI which taxes are not included, were 
more profoundly affect the distribu· waukee, St. Paul & Pacific Railroad for increased by only about 25 per cent. 
tion of population, in changing reo free distribution among its employes. The percentage increase in taxes,
lationship between place of work and therefore, was relatively over fOUT 
place of residence, than will the air MARC GREEN, A. G. DUPUIS, times as great as the increase in oper
cargo transport plane. Editor Matlager ating expenses. 

"Over-enthusiastic supporters of 
Single Copies, 10c Each. Outside Circula

air transport who foresee the shrink tion, One Dollar Per Year. U. S, Postage on Rail Troop Movement 
ing of port or rail centers should not This l\Iagazine Is Two Cents. Greatly Increasedbe taken seriously," he said. 

Rail troop movement in January"The complete impossibility of air· 
go transportation will continue to in- was more than three times greaterplanes taking over the shipments of 
crease, it is fantastic to ass~me that -than in the corresponding period abulk cargo is evident in a projection 
in the foreseeable future au cargo year ago, accord5ng to a recent stateof the number of planes it would 
transport will do more than sligh~ly__ 'ment made by Maj. Gen. Charles P.take to replace freight cars in the 
nibble at rail, truck, and water shIp' Gross, chief of the Army Transporta-United States. ments." C

"A single preserit-day cargo aIr • tion orps. 
plane, it is estimated, can do the Buy War Stamps and lick the other The statement is particularly im
work of three freight cars. If the side. pressive in view of the fact that the 

rail movement ofairplanes were to 
troops in the petake over all rail ........".' •••••••• 1 •••• 1 ••• , ••••• 11 •••••• 1, ••••• 1, •••••••• ,JI ••••••• ,IIII.,IIIIIII •••••• ,I ••• ,I.,III •• ·· 

. ••• ,1, ••• ,11111 •• 11, •••••••••••• ,1.".1.,1, ••••• ,111, ••• ,111." riod following the ,.' ••• , ••••• ,11 ••••••• ,11.,1, •••••• "freight movement, 
600,000 transport Pearl Harbor at

tack and our entryairplanes would be 
into the wasrequired, as com warOur Thirtieth Birthday
 
so much heavierpared with the to
than any prevital of 362 commer T HIS issue marks the 30th birthday of the Milwaukee Mag
ously undertaken.cial tr"I1sport air azine, for it was in April, 1913, exactly 30 years ago, th~t 
Cur r e n t moveplanes in use on the first issue greeted the eyes of the employes of the M11
ments three times all airlines in the waukee Road. 

conseUnited States pri Under the editorship of Mrs. Isabelle C. Kendall, who stayed as heavy 
quently representor to Dec. 7, 1941. at its helm for 27 years, it followed an honest journalistic 
a n outstandingIn a year's time course, representing a sincere effort to live up to the masthead 
transportation acthese planes would declaration that it was "devoted to the interest of the 65,000 
complishment.consume 122.000, employes of the Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul Railway 

Railroad per000,000 gallons of System." Since that time the name of the railroad has changed 
forma nee in meetgasoline-two and slightly and the number of our employes has been reduced to 
ing all requireone-half tim e s about half, but in point of efficiency it is a greater railroad 
ments for milim 0 r e gasoline now than it was then and the Magazine has attempted to keep 
tary transporta

than the pre-war pace with its publisher's mounting greatness. . 
tion pro m pte dMrs. Kendall retired in May, 1940, but the profound feelmgcracking e qui p Gen. Gross, who,for the Milwaukee Road which characterized her and herment capacity of bv reason of hisfar-her before her, who was the road's first general passenger all the refineries official position, is agent, is still evident in the work she does as president general in the world. among those bestof the Milwaukee Railroad Women's Club. Hers has been an

"It would re qualified to speakunforgettable contribution to this railroad_ The typical Yankee 
quire two and one on the subject, to

vigor with which she put her talents mto play has set her 
half million pilots say that the railapart as one of the truly distinctive and colorful personalities road industry hasto fly this fleet, this railroad has produced. proved to be betand a total airline In 30 years the Milwaukee Magazine has never failed to tAr prepared forpersonnel of 20, appear before its readers every ,month. It is believed that the war than any000,000 persons this record of 30 years of contiriuous publication entitles it to other.or 15 percent of the distinction of being the oldest railroad magazine in the 
the entire popula. United States. • 

For every pound 
tion. Happy Birthday to us! of fuel, a locomo

"Although the tive burns about 
volume of air car· ':i .:1. II: I. 1.1,1,1. 1.1.1,1.1. II "I II IIi. ','.'.1.'.'.1.1.1.:1.1.:1.1.1. 1.1.1.1.1.1.1.1.:1.1.1.1.1.1. 1.1.1.1. 1,1.1.1.1.1. '.1.'.1. ~ II '.'.1.1.: 1.:1.1.1.~ •• III.II·.:1.1.1.1.1.1. 1.1.1.1.1.1. 1.1. 1.1.1 • 20 pounds of air. 
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E.	 B. Finegan Heads Two Sons and Twenty-Five Per Cent For 
Traffic Club Bonds-Section Foreman's War Stake 

E. B. Finegan, chief traffic officer 
of the Milwaukee Road, was elected 
president of the Traffic Club of Chi
cago at the annual election held in 
the club rooms in the Palmer House 
on Mar. 25. The club, charter for 
which was granted in 1907, has 
nearly 1500 members. 

Mr. Finegan has been with the road 
since 1904, at which time he started 
as a stenographer and clerk in the 
freight traffic department in St. Paul. 
In 1906 he was promoted to the gen
eral offices in Chicago and in 1917 
became assistant general freight 
agent. Subsequently, he has been gen
eral freight agent, assistant freight 

-traffic manager, freight traffic mana
ger, assistant chief traffic officer, and 
was appointed chief traffic officer in 
1938. 

Mr. Finegan lives in Oak Park, IlL, 
with his wife and daughter. His two 
sons, Eugene B. Jr., and David E., 
are in the Army, stationed at Fort 
Lewis, Wash. 

• 
F.	 I. Dufenhorst Elected to 

Traffic Club Office 
Frank	 1. Dufenhorst of Elgin, nl., 

rate clerk in the general agent's of
fice, Chicago, was elected to the office 
of vice president of the Fox Valley 
Traffic Club at the group's February 
meeting in Geneva, Ill. 

He has been with the road seven 
years. His first position was that 
of clerk in the tax department, Chi
cago; for the past four and a half 
years he has held various positions 
in the freight traffic department. 

Mr. Dufenhorst's selection is a dis
tinction, particularly in view of the 
fact that he has been a member of 
the Fox Valley Club for only slightly 
more than three years. 

Appointments 
Traffic Department
 

Effective Mar. 15, 1943:
 

Wm. F. Hoffman is appointed trav
eling freight agent with headquarters 
in Milwaukee, Wis. 
Effective Apr. I, 1943: 

G. J. Sattele is appointed acting 
traveling freight and passenger agent 
with headquarters at Philadelphia, 
Pa., succeeding W. H. Martin, re
signed. 

Operating Department 

Effective Mar. 4, 1943: 

1. J. Van Bockern is appointed 
trainmaster of the Dubuque ilnd Illi-

April. 1943 

W HEN Mike Souhrada sec· 
tion for~man at Oxford Jct., 
la., deCided to put 25 per 

cent of his pay check into War Bonds 
he did it with reason. There wer~ 
two reasons, as a matter of fact. 

One was Albert and the other was 
Arthur, his sons who are now in the 
Army. Mike was one of the first, if 
not the very first, on the Iowa Divi
sion . to subscribe to the payroll de
ductIOn plan. The first deduction 
was made more than a year ago 
when Maj. Albert Souhrada wa~ 
called into service; it was for 12l1z 
per cent. The second deduction an
other 12Yz per cent, came out a' few 
months later when Lt. Arthur Souh· 
rada was called up. 

Mike Souhrada was 
born in old Bohemia in 
1880 and came to the 
United States in 1882. 
He began working for 
the Milwaukee Road in 
1896 as a section la
borer and was pro
moted to section fore
man in 1901. With the 
exception of the years 
1912 and 1913, when 
he was at Mont Clare, 
IlL, and two years 
with .the Army during the Spanish 
Amencan War, the 47 years since he 
began working with us have found 

. 1 

Mike Souhrada, section foreman at Oxford 
)el., la., and his two sons, lsi Lt. Arthur ). 
Souhrada (left) and Maj. Albert H. Souhrada. 

him on the Iowa Division. 
Arthur and Albert were 

ployed at the shops in 
Milwaukee before going 
into the Army; Arthur 
played the clarinet and 
saxophone in the Hia
watha Band while there. 

Both of the boys had 
military training 'in the 
C.M.T.e. and took cor
respondence courses in 
military tactics, on the 
strength of which they 
originally were commis
sioned in the Army Re
serve. 

In addition to having 
two officer sons and 25 

per cent of his income as a stake in
 
both em the war, Mike .Souhrada is an enthu


siastic OCD worker. He
 
is a jovial man, but he
 
has a sober, realistic at

titude toward this war.
 
He puts it this way: 

"I am glad to live in 
a country like the United 
States, to have my boys 
and grandchildren enj oy 
all the privileges of a 
democracy, and not suf
fer as Mother's people 
and my other relatives 

Arthur (left) and Albert suffered in the 0 1d 
Souhrada at the ages of 5 
and 4 years respectively. Country." 

nois Division (first district) with 
headquarters at Savanna, Ill. . 

Effective l\'1ar. 16, 1943:.! 

J. M. Moudry is appointed train
master of the LaCrosse and River 
Division, :,.with headquarters at Por
tage, Wis., vice J. 1. Dombrowski, re
signed. 

P. J. Weiland is appointed train
master of the Superior Division, with 
headquarters at Green Bay, Wis., 
vice J. M. Moudry, transferred. 

J. A. Jakubec is appointed train
master of the Iowa and Southern 
Minnesota Division, with headquar
ters at Austin, Minn., vice P. J. Wei
land, transferred. 
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L AST YEAR. with considerable 
pride and -.flourish. thousands 
of total strangers to the feel of 

earth in their hands resolutely pushed 
seeds into the ground and spoke with 
mock seriousness of their "return to 
the soil." 

The Victory Gardens grown last 
year were half enterprise and half 
fad. Many, intelligently laid out and 
carefully tended, were productive to 
the point of surprising even their 
planters. Some produced little more 
than fetching fashions in floppy hats 
and feminine dungarees. Others suc
cumbed to the first growth of weeds. 

Anyone capable of putting two 
and two together doesn't have to be 
told that the situation has changed. 
As the Office of War Information 
puts it, "How much and how well 
the American people eat in 1943 is 
largely up to them." 

Last year's Victory Garden was a 
hobby. This year's Victory Garden 
is serious business. One look at a 
point ration book makes it alarming
ly apparent that the man who dug 
for fun in 1942 will, in a very real 
sense, be digging for victory in·1943. 
And he'll be digging to feed his 
children. 

Assistance Can Be Had 
It would be foolish to ignore the 

fact that among the men and women 
who work for a railroad that serves 
vast agricultural territories there are 
many who know how to garden and 

have been doing it for years. But 
there are thousands of us in the cities 
and towns who know practically 
nothing about it. We may think that 
last year's experience on the back 
40 (feet) taught us all there was to 
know', but most of us have little more 
than good intentions to recommend 
us. We are as green as last year's 
vegetables should have been. We can 
do with some instruction. . 

As Mr. Scandrett pointed out in 
last month's issue of the Magazine. 
the road has offered the use of, its 
vacant property for gardens; it. ,,is 
sincerely hoped that a great many 
employes will take advantage of the 
offer. Those who live too far from 
our right of way for such use to be 
practicable can, very nearly without 
exception, find a plot of ground 
somewhere by consulting neighbors 
or community Victory Garden Clubs. 
Even the city dweller can probably 
find a small piece of ground if he 
will make a systematic effort. 

Having found the plot of ground, 
the prospective gardeners should af
filiate himself with one of the many 
groups now in existence or in process 
of organization for the sole purpose 
of guiding the beginner. 

If 10 or more people in a com
munity will join together, they can 
avail themselves of technical aid 
from state extension services, rural 
training services, or high school agri
culture teachers. County agricultural 
agents can also be of service in this 
respect. 

In the thickly populated states it 
is absolutely necessary that gardeners 
organize into groups if they want to 
take advantage of available state and 
federal gardening services. There are 
not enough men to give such aid ex
cept through garden clubs. Likewise, 
the women who will aid later on by 
demonstrating canning, drying, 
freezing and other storing methods 
must make their time and travel 
count as much a,s possible by work
jd·nj.gvj'dwuiathls.groupsi-ather than with in

_ 

These groups can secure 
reliable information re
garding soils suitable for 
various vegetables, ferti
lizers, culture practices, 
seed treatments, insect and 
disease control. They can 
also be instructed in pres
sure or cold pack canning, 
air or oven drying (drying 
saves containers) , quick 
freezing, sand storing, and 
many other things. By thus 

seeking advice, the gardener will save 
valuable time and still more valuable 
seeds and materials. 

No Railroad Garden Club
 
Contemplated
 

The railroad is not attempting to 
organize clubs of its own, but for 
the sake of the health of its employe's 
and their families is doing every
thing it can to convince them that 
everyone must have a garden this 
year and that the surest way to be 
successful in the endeavor is to seek 
advice through a group. The name 
of the group doesn't matter, as long 
as it makes use of the services avail
able. It may be a church organiza
tion, a parent-teacher's association, 
an out-and-out garden club, or one of 
our Service Clubs. Incidentally, 
many of the latter are making ready 
to serve in this capacity. 

Individuals who are situated so 
that it is impossible for them to join 
a group should see the nearest Mil
waukee Road agent about a copy of 
the International Harvester Com
pany's booklet, Have a Victory Gar
den. 

Most authorities are agreed that 
nothing will jeopardize the success
ful prosecution of the war so much 
as a definite shortage of food. An 
abundant supply of food in the hands 
of the Allies will serve as one of the 
most effective weapons for hastening 
the end of the war and saving lives 
on the battlefield. 

Provided our methods are right, 
we will plant the seeds of victory 
when we plant our Victory Gardens. 

This year it must really be a Vie
lory Garden! 
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'A MERICAN railroads in 1942 han· Superintendent Hotchkiss Commissioned dIed successfully the most difficult 
undertaking in their history, moving an Lieutenant Colonelall-time high volume of freight and pas· 
sengers despite many handicaps. The job 
significantly was done under private own· 
ership and management, an impressive tes· 
timonial to the American system of private 
enterprise ... Their success in meeting de· 
mands in 1942 was due to the efficiency 
and patriotism of management and work· 
ers. For continued operations on an emer· 
gency basis, as railroads are clamoring for 
more cars and other rolling stock, an ap· 
peal from the home front must receive 
full consideration in the allocation of vital 
materials." 

Fort Worth, Tex., Star·Telegram, 
Jan. 4 1943. 

• 
"How about carrying more bricks 

in a hod than that, O'Shaughnessy?" 
said the Irish foreman. 

"I can't-I feel sick-I'm trembling 
all over." 

"Get busy with the sieve, then."
• 

Skutek, Rick, Win 
Association 

STANLEY SKUTEK and William 
Rick, employed in the road's 
Fullerton Avenue office build

ing in Chicago, and bowling as mem
bers of the Milwaukee Road Bowling 
League, found themselves to be win
ners of the doubles event when the 
Chicago Bowling Association tallied 
up at the close of its annual compe
tition about the middle of February. 

The broad smiles can be accounted 
for by the fact that they were given 
$90 and handsome gold medals for 
their trouble. 

Skutek got the larger portion of 

Chicago Bowling 
Doubles 

pins, but he needed Rick's help to 
win, and together they totaled 1,331 
pins for the championship of the City 
of Chicago. 

Not satisfied, Stanley also took the 
a!l-events title with a score of 1,983, 
which was good for cash, plus a large 
diamond medal, of which he is very 
proud. 

The victory by our Milwaukee 
Road boys, w~n in competition with 
more than 2,000 bowlers, was a 
masterful job, to which, Stanley con
fesses, a little bit of luck was added. 

Stanley Skutek and. William Rick, members of the Milwa,,:kee Road Bowlinq Leaque !n 
Chicago, are shown WIth the gold medals they receIved as WInners of the doubles event In 
the recent Chicago Bowling Association competition. Mr. Skutek, who also won the all-events 
crown, points proudly to the diamond in his decoration. 

April, 1943 

When Lt. Col. W. J. Hotchkiss came throuqh 
Chicaqo on Feb. 27 he stopped lonq enouqh 
to bid farewell to some of his civilian rail

. .£6ader friends. He is shown with, 1. to r., 
W. L. Ennis, assistant to chief operatinq of
licer; (Col. Hotchkiss); J. L. Brown, qeneral 
superintendent of ,transportation: W. H. Pen
field, chief enqineer; and L. J. Benson, as
sistant to chief operating officer. 

W J. HOTCHKISS, superin
tendent of the H&D Divi

• sion, came through Chi
cago Feb. 27, on his way to the Army. 
He was already in, actually, the com
mission of lieutenant colonel having 
been given him as of Feb. 19, al
though his temporary departure from 
our ranks did not become effective 
until Mar. l. 

Lieutenant Colonel Hotchkiss has 
assumed command of the 708th 
Headquarters and Headquarters Com
;Jany, Railway Grand Division. He 
went first to Fort Slocum, N. Y., but 
will later be transferred to Fort Snell
ing, Minn. His c~mmand is similar 
to the position of a general super
intendent of a railroad, with juris
diction over several divisions. As 
commander of the 708th, he di
rects the activities of more than one 
operating and shop battalion of the 
military railway. 

The group to which he is attached 
is classed as a Baltimore and Ohio 
Railroad outfit. His assignment to 
it resulted from the fact that the 
Mih,r.''lI'kee Road's 744th Railway 
Battalion, to which he was to have 
been assi~ned, will probably not be 
activated for some time yet. 

Lieutenant Colonel Hotchkiss has 
a son, Jennings n. Hotchkiss, who is 
a first lieutenant in the Air Corps at 
Jefferson Barracks, Mo. 

•
People are funny. If you ten a man 

there are 270,678,934,341 stars in the 
universe he'll take your word for it, 
but if a sign says "Fresh Paint," he 
has to investigate. 



I &DDivision Wins Fire
 
Prevention Trophy
 

Statement Indicating Fire Losses During 1942 
Estimated 

"'Rank Division No. of Fires Loss 
1. I&D	 1 3.00 
2. Twin City Term.	 2 34.00 
3. I&SM	 5 74.00 
4. Milwaukee Term :- _. . . . . . . . . . . . .. 5 115.00
 
5. Terre Haute _. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 4 231.00
 
6. LaX&R _......................... 6 171.00
 
7. Iowa	 4 470.00 
8. Kansas City . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 3 830.00
 
9. H&D	 12 172.00 

10. Superior	 3 1,515.00 
11. Trans-Mo. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 18 809.00
 
12. Coast . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 19 1,441.00
 
13. Madison	 8 2,546.00 
14. Milwaukee	 8 2,662.00 
15. Rocky Mountain	 9 3,106.00 
16. Chicago Term	 17 4,439.00 
17. D&I	 6 6,067.00 

':'In estimating rank 1 point demerit applies for each fire and 1/100th 
point demerit for each dollar of loss. '. 

'	 ORE than 250 people, includ;' tis, chief purchasing officer; the Hon. 
ing employes and guests of Arleigh Marshall, mayor of Mason M the Iowa and Dakota Divi City; J. T. Gillick, chief operating 

sion. sat down to a luncheon in the officer; L. J. Benson, assistant. to 
Wedgewood Room of the Hotel Han chief operating officer; W. F. Ingra
ford at Mason City, Ia., on Mar. 23, ham, superintendent; H. A. Scan
to hear the plaudits earned by the drett, trustee; Hon. W. G. C. Bagley, 
division for its 1942 record in fire treasurer of the State of Iowa; W. H. 
prevention. Supt. W. F. Ingraham Penfield, chief engineer; John W. 
and the people of the I&D Division Strohm, fire marshal of the State of 
were roundly feted for their accom· Iowa; and L. K. Sorensen, assistant 
plishment, which is all the more sig general manager. 
nificant considering that the division 

Blentish on Record Small
is comprised of more than 1050 miles 
of railroad, the longest division on The 1942 fire prevention record 
Lines East and about 10 per cent of of the I&D Division, for which the 
the total mileage of the system. trophy was awarded, had upon it 

Much more than space here per a blemish so small that the matter 
mits could be said about the taste of whether it should have been per
fulness with which the luncheon room mitted to appear at all was the cause 
,,-as decorated. It was a colorful of a good deal of bantering among 
sight, surmounted by a large red, the speakers. The only thing stand
white, and blue victory "V" above ing in the way of an absolutely per. 
the speakers' table and a profusion feet record was a fire which damaged 
of small American flags set in stand· a telephone pole to the amount of 
ards on the tables at each place. about $3.00. 

F. H. Allard, assistant to chief op After making preliminary remarks 
erating officer, was the toastmaster. in opening the speaking program, 

Seated with him Toastmaster Allard called upon the 
at the speakers' Hon. Arleigh Marshall, mayor of Ma
table w ere W. son City, who said "Certainly, you 
Earl Hall, editor are to be congratulated upon this 
of the Mas 0 n fine record and upon the honor being 
City Globe Ga bestowed upon you today." Then, 
zette; D. C. Cur- (Continued on page 16) 

. Scenes at the Fire Prevention Trophy Luncheon held in Mason City, 
:,la .• on lo:far. 23. The pictures show. lrom top to bottom: the trophy 
presentatIon. the speakers' table. the enterfainers, and the qroup ~n 
att~ndance. 

Upon presenting the trophy to Superintendent Ingraham. Mr. Scab
drett said: "As a conclusion to this celebration, it becomes my pleas
ant duty to present through you. Mr. Ingraham, this beautiful cup to 
the men and women 01 the Iowa and Dakota Division. It is a high 
honor to receive this cup evidencing, as it does, the winning of first 
place in a great contest. It is yours lor a year-and longer If the 
Iowa and Dakota Division can again lead the field. My warmest 
congratulations to you." 
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Safety Trophy Goes 
to I&SM Division 

State""ent Indicating Casil,alties aud Casualty 
Rates 601' 1942 
---Casualties--- Man Hours Casualty 

Rank Division Fatal Reportable Total (Thousands) Rate 
1. I&SM . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
2. LaX&R . ............ 2
 
3. Kansas City . ........ 1
 
4. D&I ............... 1
 
5. I&D . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
 
6. Twin City Term. .... 
7. H&D .............. 2
 
8. Rocky Mountain ...... 
9. Trans-Mo. . .......... 3
 

10. Iowa . ..............
 
11. Madison ............
 
12. Milwaukee . .......... 1
 
13. Terre Haute ......... 1
 
14. Chicago Term. . ..... 
15. Coast ............... 4
 
16. Ml1waukee Term. .... 1 
17. Superior ............
 
Others (Inc. Police,
 
Genl. Office and S&DC) ..
 
SYSTEM . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 17
 

T VESDAY, Mar. 24, was a gala 
day at Austin, Minn., where, in 

the auditorium of the Queen of 
Angels Church more than 400 em
ployes and guests of our railroad as
sembled to celebrate the Iowa and 
Southern Minnesota Division's win
ning of the Safety Trophy, a'l'arded 
to the division with the lowest 
casualty rate in 1942. It isn't 
often in a church auditorium that fa
cilities as fine as those provided by 
the Queen of Angels Church are 
found, and there was unanimous 
agreement among the guests that the 
pastor of the church, Father Cunning
ham, and the ladies of the church 
who prepared and served the ban
quet were extremely gracious, con
siderate, and delightful hosts. 

M. L. Bluhm, general solicitor, and 
toastmaster for the eve;ling, opened 
the speaking program by expressing 
the happiness of the people of the 
Milwaukee Road at having so many 
distinguished guests at their Safety 
Award Banquet. Then, he proceeded, 
"The National Safety Council start
ed awarding a cup to the railroad in 
the United States which made for 
a given year the best safety record. 
The Milwaukee Road was fortunate 
enough to win that cup in 1935. This 
is the second year we have held a 
Safety Award Banquet. The cup last 
year was won by the Trans-Missouri 
Division at Miles City. This year's 
record on the Iowa and Southern 
Minnesota Division is no fatalitjes 
and 15 reportable injuries." 
Many Officers of .Road Present 

At the speakers' table with Mr. 
Bluhm were W. H. Penfield, chief 
April, 1943 

15 15 2,502 5.99 
35 37 5,057 7.32 
18 19 2,581 7.36 
29 30 4,028 7.45 
31 32 4,181 7.65 
41 41 5,141 7.98 
23 25 3,040 8.22 
27 27 3,276 8.24 
22 25 3,006 8.32 
35 35 4.189 8.35 
16 16 1;844 8.68 
33 34 3,388 10.04 
31 32 3,156 10.14 
90 90 8,046 11.19 
59 63 5,427 11.61 

117 118 10,156 11.62 
23 23 1,736 13.25 

44 44 10,285 4.28 
689 706 81,040 8.71 

engineer; Jay Daane, cit)' editor of 
the Austin Daily Herald; D. C. Curtis, 
chief purchasing officer; Hon. T. B. 
Rockne, mayor of Austin; H. A. 
Scandrett, trustee; R. C. Dodds, su
perintendent, I&SM; L. J. Benson, 
assistant to chief operating officer; 
]. T. Gillick, chief operating officer; 
F. W. Matson, chairman, Minnesota 
Railroad and Warehouse Commis
sion; N. F. Dugan, secretary and 

- treasurer of the Hormel Company; 
and 1. K. Sorenson, assistant gener
al manager. 

L. J. Benson, among whose multi
tudinous duties is the job of teaching, 
preaching, and supervising safety on 
our 17 divisions, was introduced by 
Mr. Bluhm and spoke at length about 
his favorite topic-a topic he is said 
to live, eat, and breathe. "Larry," as 

(Continued on page 17) 

•
 
The pictures below were taken in Austin, 

Minn' l on Mar. 23 during the course of the 
Safety Award Banquet. 

Top: Mr. Scandrett (right). presents the cov
eted cup \0 Superintendent Dodds. 

Middle: L. j. Benson. assistant to chief op
erating officer, in charge of accident preven
tion work. drives home to the 400 assembled 
railroaders the need for improving our safety 
record. 

Bottom: Scene at the speakers' table. with 
M. L. Bluhm, general solicitor, and toas1master 
for the occasion, at the microphone. 



April Is
 

Perfect Shipping
 

T HE Shippers Advisory Boards, 
in accordance with their cus
tom during the past several 

years, are setting aside the month of 
April for their annual Perfect Ship
ping campaign. When we observe 
that approximately $33,500,000 was 
literally wasted as a result of dam
age to freight and express in 1942, 
as reflected by claim payments, it 
certainly behooves us to institute such 
a program as will bring this terrific 
loss under control. 

The extreme impprtance of Perfect 
Shipping is demonstrated by the fact 
that practically every responsible 
government official in Washington 
has taken occasion to put the weight 
of his influence behind the crusade 
in one way or another. 

«Must Ship Right for Victory," 
Says Eastman 

The following letter from Joseph 
B. Eastman, director of the Office of 
Defense Transportation, was ad
dressed in early February to E. A. 
Jack, general chairman of the Na
tional Management Committee, Ship
pers Advisory Boards, Chicago: 

•
 
"I am very glad to learn that the 

Shippers Advisory Boards are plan
ning this year to expand and inten
sify their annual Perfect Shipping 
campaign. 

"Wartime conditions make it more 
necessary than ever for shippers, 
handlers, and receivers of freight and 
express to strive for the goal of Per
fect Shipping. Today many mate
rials are on the critical list. All trans
portation facilities are heavily bur
dened. Goods lost or damaged in 
transit may be virtually irreplaceable. 
In any event, their replacement in
volves duplication of production and 
of transportation which the nation 
can ill afford. Perfect Shipping will 
save materials, save transportation, 
and save manpower. 

"The war compels utilization, to 
the fullest possible extent, of every 
freight car and every locomotive the 

Month
 
By W. L. Ennis, "I sincerely hope that this year 

above all, and as long as we are inAssistant to Chief Operating 
the present conflict, that manufacOfficer 
turers, shippers and transportation 
people will bend every effort toward • the accomplishment of Perfect Ship

railroads possess. To get maximum ping in deed as well as in 'Yord." 
service out of available equipment,
 
freight cars must be loaded more Let's Do the Job Right
 
heavily than has been customary,

they must be loaded and unloaded It would seem that every employe
 
promptly, and moved with the utmost '. > of the Milwaukee Road, with funda

dispatch and efficiency. As I see it 

r 
.. mental training- in loss prevention,
 

. and with a consciousness of the dire Perfect Shipping in wartime means 
attainment of all these objectives, in need for conserving not only food-
addition to exercise of every care in stuffs but materials, supplies and 
packing, marking, and handling of man-hours, is in an excellent position 
shipments. to make this particular Perfect Snip

ping campaign the most successful
"Destruction or damage of com one in our experience. 

modities through carelessness cannot 
be tolerated. Unnecessary delays in A committee has been appointed 
loading, unloading, or movement of to handle the campaign for our rail
cars must be avoided. Total war de- road, and periodically they will ac
mands Perfect Shipping. We must quaint the employes with our own 
Ship Right for Victory." situation and the situation of the rail

roads as a whole, outlining in detail ··Perfect Shipping" in Deed 
as Well as in Word what can be done by way of improve

ment. 
Col. W. J. Williamson, chief, Traf The Association of American Rail

fic Control Division, War Depart roads, with the cooperation of several 
ment, also addressing Mr. Jack, ex of the Class-1 carriers, has prepared
pressed himself as follows: a sound motion picture which will be 

used in connection with the Perfect • Shipping campaign; it will be shown 
"Weare waging a war against a at meetings to be held at all principal 

common enemy and at the same time terminals on the railroad during 
attemping to supply our allies over April. It is hoped that every employe 
the entire earth with equipment, ma will attend these meetings with a view 
terials and subsistence of all kinds. to obtaining further information 
Many of these shipments must under which will be of value in combating 
go very strenuous handling while the terrific economic waste which our 
being transported. We have little or country experiences through loss or 
no time to recondition damaged ship damage to shipments in transit. 
ments. Many of the materials from Many of us may feel that, since 
which these articles are manufactured our particular duties have no direct 
are extremely scarce and every loss bearing on the handling of freight,
or damage is a blow struck in favor we have no cause to be concerned
of our enemies. There is no time to about loss prevention, but that is not 
do the job over ag,!in. Therefore, it and must not be true. 
is of more importance than at any 

It is OUT country whose freedom isother time in our history that ship
at stake, and the Milwaukee Roadments be properly packed, intelli
has been assigned a tremendouslygently and correctly marked, and 
important part of the job of winning safely handled in order that they may 
the war. reach intended destinations for use
 

against the enemy. Let's do the job right!
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Prizes Offered for Best Ideas~ Letters 
IN an attempt to further interest in the these suggestions will have to be specific as to 

road's loss and damage prevention cam' how a particular kind of trouble can be elimi' 
paign, a 1etter'writing contest on the subject nated or controlled, it is hoped that they will 
is being conducted during April; the writers not be confined to £trictly local conditions. 
of the four most interesting letters will each All employes of the road, with the excep' 
receive a $25 War Bond. Winning letters tion of those on the payroll of W. 1. Ennis, 
will be published in the Milwaukee Magazine assistant to chief operating officer, or G. W. 
or by circular letter. Loderhose, freight claim agent, are eligible to 

- In addition, five other pri:z;es of $10 each receive either or both types of pri:z;es. 
are being offered for the best individual sug' Entries should be sent to W. 1. Ennis, as' 
gestions regarding action that can be taken to sistant to chief operating officer, Room 867 

~~~;~i~t~~~ei~~e1:ac~rl~e:du~~, l~~~t ax1~h:aggh ~~~~~ ~~~~~~~ ~;~C:;~~p~~:e ~~d~f~~t.com'
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"TRAIN SERVICE". "at Butte
 
Ciubs Lend a Hand

THE term "Tra."in Service" at by Dale Whi te 
Butte, Mont., means more than BUlle, Mont. A service that supplies all service
the facilities the Milwaukee men passing through Butte needs 

Road has to offer the traveling public The Milwaukee Road has provided money for its support. The Milwau
and armed forces. It describes a storage space at the passenger de kee Women's Club is one of several 
patriotic, morale-building service in pot for the baskets and stock of sup organizations which has held bene
stituted by the American Women's plies. "Active participation pays big fit parties, the proceeds going to the 
Voluntary Services and carried on dividends here," remarked Dave service. A.W.V.S. mainstay is the 
successfully through the cooperation Ehrlich, depot passenger agent. ''The Victory Shop; which is the receiving 
of employes of the road. girls perform this excellent service and sales center for household and 

Conductors do their share by tip. consistently and with no thought of personal white elephants donated by 
ping off the boys in advance of the reward. Seeing off a train load of men and women from every part of 
treat awaiting them at the Butte de happy fellows loaded down with gifts the community. 
pot. The result is a mass movement is enough for them. Once you see Butte is unique in its war-effort 
onto the platforms for fresh fruit, Butte Train Service in action and problem. War nurseries, officers' 
\:ookies, candy, cigarettes and maga note the capable way in which it is clubs, and entertainment centers were 
li.ines and a friendly chat with attrac- . handled, you can't help but want to not in sudden demand in the mining 
live, respectable girls. support it." camp as they were in those communi

"Train Service" in operation al Butte. Monl. 

April. 1943 

I
 



tIes where huge war industries, and c. H. Agner Passes His Sixtieth training camps demanded an over
night outlay of money and volunteer 
effort. It is true that one of the most Service Year 
important of all basic war industries, 
the production of copper, is located 
deep within "the richest hill on 
earth," but Butte was born of mining 
and for over 50 years the price of 
copper ha's controlled business and 
life on its steeply inclined streets. 

Citizens Wanted to Help 

Still, the citizens wanted to make 
a very special contribution to the war 
effort, something in addition to buy
ing War Bonds, gathering scrap, and 
making similar efforts. Train Serv
ice, as sponsored by the A.W.V.S., 
met this need because it called for 
participation and support from an 
entire community, with no special 
class or club to control or dictate 
its policies. Its financial needs were 
big enough to keep people working 
consistently for something whole
some and valuable. The psychology 
behind efficient Train Service is good. 
Participants could see what good 
their work was acc9mplishing and at 
the same time have their own morale 
and pride strengthened through shar
ing in an effort which added up to 
higher morale and winning power for 
the fighting forces. 

The traveling public is reminded 
to "Buy WaT Bonds and Stamps" 
through announcements over the 
loud speaker system ,v'hich carries the 
information concerning the arrival 
and departure of trains throughout 
the passenger station and train plat
form. 

A,W.V,S, Train Service at Butte 
has assumed a character and distinc
tion all its own. The service men 
are all pretty well in agreement with 
one lad who was recently quoted as 
saying: 

"I've heard of Southern hospitality 
but Butte Train Service is in a class 
by itself." 

Visitor (seeing hats and coats in 
the front hall): "Is your mother 
entertaining? " 

Problem Child: "Not very." 
Co 

Horse sense is something- a horse 
has that keeps him from betting' on 
people. 

• 
Pat and Mike, returning home one 

Sa turday night, lost their way. 
""Ve're in' 'a cemetery,~' ,said Pat. 

"I can feel a grave ,stone'." ' 
"Whose is it?" asked Mike. 
Pat struck 'a match. "I don't know," 

he said, "out he lived to be 175." 
He struck another match. "I can 

see now. It's some fellow by the name 
of Miles, from Dublin." 

• 
Buy War Stamps and lick the other 

side. 

C. H. Agner, a veteran of 60 years of rail
roading. is shown at 'his dispatcher's des~ .. 
Madison, Wis. 

By A. H. Kilian 
Chief Dispatcher, Madison, Wis. 

THE first day of January this year 
spelled 60 years of continuous service' 

for Dispatcher Charles H. Agner of Madi
son, Wis. To his friends on the division 
that meant a party, but it was necessary to 
wait until Feb. 27 to hold it. They weren't 
worried about Charley leaving in the mean· 
while, because he expects to be on the job 
for a long time, although he is now past 
76 years of age. 

It was a great party they gave him
just the kind to delight the heart of any 
railroader. After the dinner which marked 
the occasion, Superintendent Macdonald 
arose and 'delivered an entertaining resume 
of Mr. Agner's railroading experiences. It 
was a warm, human account of the life of 
a man who has Dved through one of this 
country's most significant and interesting 
periods. 

With that as a starter, reminiscing be
came the order of the evening. Charley 
Ii t a cigar and did a bi t of looking back 
down the years. 

W. L. Stone was chief dispatcher of the 
La Crosse Division, with headquarters ~,in', 

the Mitchell Building, Milwaukee, whIm 
Charley, a lad of 16, came from Ixonia, 
Wis., as a student to apply' for a j,ob on 
June 1, IBB2. He passed the examination, 
and on Jan. 1, IBB3, was sent to Centralia, 
Wis. (now Grand Rapids), on the Wis
consin Valley Division, where he worked 
as night operator for Chief Dispatcher 
G. R. Morrison of that division, "with 
headquarters at Tomah, Wis. 

Charley worked at seyeral offices on, il~e 
Valley Division, and tens about the wo~jJ_ 
burners, and the Indians who roamed the:: 
country promiscuously, sometimes at the' 
white man's expense. 

In IBB4 Charley transferred to the La 
Crosse Division, working extra at many 
stations, and finally locating at Portage, 

Wi s" until IBBB, 
wnen he was called 
to Milwaukee in the 
La Crosse division 
dispatcher's 0 ffi c e, 
where he held sway 
until 1906, at which 
time he was trans
ferred to the Madi
son Division. Dur
ing his stay on the 
La Crosse Division, 
J, T, Gillick was his 
chi e f dispatcher, 
and Walter J. Thiele 
worked as a trick 
man in that office. 

While a boy at 
Ixonia, Charley took 
car e of the oil 
lamps in the depot 
and on the plat
form, as there were 

no electric lights at that time. He remem· 
bers how the agent, H. E. Humphrey, an 
irascible old Welchman, boxed his ears for 
spilling a few drops of oil when filling the 
lamps. The Welchman's fIllgality made 
such a lasting impression on the boy that 
to this day the spectre of the Ixonia agent 
comes to Charley every time he handles 
money. 

After 55 years of train dispatching, 
Charley is still able to do a good job of 
dispatching, and loves his work. 

He rates as second oldest dispatcher on 
the seniol~ty list, and is the oldest active 
dispatcher. 

Charley Agner goes into his 61st year 
with the hearty best wishes of all who 
know him. 

•"0NE of the big factors in the suc· 
of the American war effort is 

tne work of the railroads of the country. 
From the beginning they have been func
tioning smoothly and under burdens that 
must at times seem almost unbearable. 
. , . No wonder so many words of praise 
are heard from the pubDc for the wartime 
accomplishments of the transportation 
system of America. All the railroads have 
cooperated wholeheartedly with the gov
ernment, and their employes and their 
officers richly deserve congratulation. The 
railroads' efficiency is a tribute to the sys· 
tem of private management." 

Brooklyn, N. Y., Eagle, 
Jal}. 15, 1943 ..
 

A man who is a great believer in effi
ciency hung- up a sign in his office 
recently. It said, "Do It Now." 

Within 24 hours the cashier had 
bolted with the contents of the safe, 
his stenog'rapher eloped with his eldest 
son, the office boy threw an ink bottle 
into the electric fan, and the whole 
force struck for a six-hour day. 

• 
, " Parson: "Does yo' all take dis man 
fo' better or fo' wuss?" 

Mandy: "Lan' sake, pahson, how 
kin Ah tell so soon?" 
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Pvt. C. J. Lemberger, Jr. 

Pvl. Charles J. Lemberger, 
J 1"., a foi'mer store department 
employe at the shops in Mil
waukee, is in training at Camp 
Chaffee, Ark. 

Sgt. Richard Casey 

Sgt. Richard Casey, formerly 
of our downtown ticket office 
in JVIilwaukee, is now physical 
education instructor at Lowry 
Field, Calif. Sgt. Casey recently 
combined a furlough and a 
honeymoon. 

John W. Boyce, U.S.N. 

John W. Boyce, a seaman 
2nd class, now taking special 
training at Norman, Okla., is 
the son of W. D. Boyce, main· 
tenance foreman at North 
Buena Vista, Ia., and himself a 
former maintenance man on the 
D&I second district. He en· 
listed last summer. 

April, 1943 

Robert W. Bitz, U.S.N. 

Robert W. Bitz, son of H. F. 
Bitz, agent at Evanston, Ill., 
was in training with the Navy 
at Yorktown, Va., at last report. 

Sgt. Harry E. Knesal 

Sgt. Harry E. Knesal, son of 
Earl W. Knesal, roadmaster at 
Nliles City, Mont., worked for 
a while in a B&B crew before 
going into 'the Army. W11en last 
heard from he was in India. 

Robert K. Martin, U.S.N. 

Robert K. Martin, seaman 
2nd class, and former B&B em
ploye, is the son of W. A,. Mar
tin, retired pump repairer of 
Miles City. He is based in 
Philadelphia at present. 

Hugh T. Fulton, U.S.N. 

Hugh T. Fulton, who entered 
the employ of the roa(~ as a 
draftsman in the Chicago office 
of the Engineering ..Dept. in 
1936, joined the Navy last 
August an·d is now somewhere 
in the Southwest Pacific area. 

Gilbert Henkens, Jr., U.S.N. 

Gilbert Henkens, Jr., son of 
G. A. Henkens, chief clerk to 
the general passenger agent, 
Chicago, is a seaman 2nd class 
in the Navy. He joined up last 
Labor Day and is now only 17 
years old. He is based at 
Whidby Island, Wash. 

.:., Pic. Ted C. Padgett 

Pfc. Ted C. Padgett, an in
structor in blind flying at Bruce 
Field, Ballinger, Tex., was a 
clerk in the office of auditor of 
passenger and station accounts, 
Chicago, before joining the 
Army. 

Viorel Stoia, U.S.N. 

Viorel Stoia, son of John 
Stoia, perishable freight inspec
tor, Aberdeen, S. D., joined the 
Navy recently and is now in 
training; his exact location was 
not known at the time this was 
written. 

Aviation Cadet E. D. Christensen 

E. D. Christensen, aviation 
cadet, in training at an air base 
near Santa Ana, Calif., was a 
brakeman ou the Madison Divi· 
sion before entering the service. 

Corp. Charles E. Johnson 

Corp. Charles E. Johnson, i~ 
training at Fort Scott, Calif., is 
the son of A. E. Johnson, a 
brakeman on the I&D Division. 

Pic. Paul L. Anthony 

P£C. Paul L. Anthony, for
merly special police officer in 
Minneapolis, is now stationed 
with the Coast Guard Replace
ment Corps somewhere 'south of 
New Orleans. 

. "~, 
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By E. H. Bowers
 
Public Relations Representative
 

Seattle, Wash.
 

Inland Empire Club 
Only one who has never been in PillS' 

burgh would make the statement, as did 
R. 1. Riggin, advertising manager for a 
local department store, at a meeting of the 
Inland Empire Service Club at Spokane 
on Mar. 16, that "Spokane will inevitably 
become the Pittsburgh of light metals," 
and expect Spokanites to clap hands. If 
one could assure a Pittsburgh audience 
that their city would one day be as neat, 
as fair and blooming as Spokane, he would 
have reason to expect dancing in the 
streets. 

However, the Spokane Milwaukee Road
ers were very interested to learn that, 
though their bright blue skies were to be 
smudged with factory smoke, the net result 
would be a greatly increased tonnage for 
their railroad in that area. 

It would seem that Mrs. C. F. Allen, 
chairman of the Inland Empire Club, has 
been nominated, and unanimously elected 
god·mother for most of the troops in the 
Spokane area. Since taking office last No· 
vember, Mrs. Allen has always had sev· 
eral of her god·sons from the armed SeD', 
ices at each meeting to enjoy the programs, 
and most especially the buffet lunches for 
which the Spokane ladies are renowned. 

Pvt. Ramsey Cotton, a Massachusetts 
lad, was her guest on this occasion, and 
made a very nice "thank YOU" speech ex· 
pressing the appreciation' of himself and 
his fellow soldiers for the kindness and 
hospitality of Spokane citizens in general, 
the Milwaukee Roaders in particular, and 
Mrs. Allen most especially. 

Dan Noble, agricultural agent at Spo· 
kane, urged the members to take advan· 
tage of the recen t offer of railroad ground 
for Victory Gardens, p.nd promised the 
fullest cooperation of his department in 
making certain that those little green 
shoots that are the reward of toil and 
sweat shall really be radishes, and not rag· 
weed, as is too often the case. 

• 
Lady on ship: "Can you tell me 

where the captain is?" 
"The captain's forward." 
"That's all right-this is a pleas

ure trip." 
• 

The aviation instructor, having de
livered a lecture on parachute work, 
closed his remarks with: 

'''And if it doesn't open .•. well, 
gentlemen, that's what is known as 
jumping to a conclusion." 

E. H. Bowers Joins
 
Merchant Marine
 

E. H. Bowers, the road's western 
public relations representative at 
Seattle, whose by-line on feature, 
Service Club and news stories is fa
miliar to readers of the Milwaukee 
Magazine, has left our service for the 
duration of the war. He joined the 
Merchant Marine as a junior staff 
officer on Mar. 22. 

Those who know Mr. Bowers agree 
that in entering the Merchant Marine 
he chose a service in which he is, per· 
haps, best qualified to serve his coun·' 
try, having had considerable experi
ence as a seaman. In the years before 
he came to the road, Mr. Bowers 
made a number of sea voyages, in· 
cluding one long detour around the 
world in a tramp freighter which 
missed no ports. 

Mr. Bowers entered the service of 
the road in 1936 as a brakeman, and 
was promoted to conductor in 1940. 
Shortly thereafter he was appointed 
public relations representative for 
the railroad and was transferred to 
Chicago. In April of the same year 
he was appointed to his post at Seat
tle, where he has since been han
dlingthe railroad's public relations 
work in the territory from Mobridge, 
S. D., westward to the Coast. 

*
An Irish soldier on duty in Egypt 
received a letter from his wife saying 
there wasn't an able·bodied man left, 
and she was going to dig the garden 
herself. 

Pat wrote at the beginning of his 
next letter: "Bridget, please don't dig 
the garden; that's where the guns 
are." 

The letter was duly censored, and 
in a short time a lorry-load of men 
in khaki arrived at Pat's house and 
dug up the garden from end to end. 

Bridget wrote to Pat in desperation, 
saying that she didn't know what to 
do, as the soldiers had got the garden 
dug up, every bit of it. 

Pat's reply was short and to the 
point: "Put in the spuds."

• 
Don't be an atheist. There's no 

future in it. 

SERVICE CLUB SIDE

LIGHTS
 

By Lisle Young
 
Public Relations Representative
 

Aberdeen, S. D.
 

Black Hills Club Introduces 
"Service Map" 

A pot·luck supper was enjoyed by the 
members of the Milwaukee Black Hills 
Service Club and Milwaukee Women's 
Club in the club rooms at Rapid City on 
Mar. 8. After the business go·round the 
Milwaukee Road employes' service map 

."	 was presented to Chairman Clifford Olson 
by Mrs. Stanley :Core on behalf of the 
Milwaukee Women's Club. The Black 
Hills Service Club provided the required 
money for this map and the women did 
the work; it is a map of which they may 
justly be proud. The names of all em· 
ployes on the Black Hills Division who 
are in military service are printed at the 
sides of the map with ribbons attached 
leading to their present approximate loca· 
tion on the large map of the world. It is 
a very interesting thing to watch, especially 
so for those who are acquainted with these 
boys and girls, and can "follow" them from 
here to there and elsewhere, ever mindful 
of their duty to get' behind them on the 
home front. 

Lt. Col. Hotchkiss Honored 
A party in honor of Supt. W. J. Hotch· 

kiss was arranged by his fellow workers 
at Aberdeen on Feb. 24 at the Alonzo 
Ward Hotel. Mr. Hotchkiss was recently 
made a lieutenant 'colonel of the Army 
Transportation Corps and has taken a 
leave of absence from his duties as super
intendent of the H&D Division. 

He entered the service of the road as 
an operator at Savanna, Ill., in 1916, and 
has advanced steadily, being promoted to 
superintendent of the I&SM Division at 
Austilr in 1939. He was transferred to 
Aberdeen in May, 1942. The hearty send· 
off planned by the 'boys at Aberdeen was 
in the form of a sumptuous dinner, and 
Colonel Hotchkiss was the recipient of a 
handsome gift. Our best wishes go with 
him as he takes over a vitally important 
new job. 

Minneapolis Club Sponsors 
Victory Dance 

Entertainment of the very finest,. plus 
dancing, both modern and old·time, were 
offered those who attended the Victory 
Dance held at the Norway Hall in Minne· 
apolis on Mar. 3. 

The real treat of the evening was the 
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program presented by the Fort Snelling 
Military Railway Chorus, under the direc
tion of Walter Mallory. This chorus is 
composed of Fort Snelling soldiers, and 
we can hoast of two Milwaukee employes 
among th8m-Pvt. Donald Hocking, freight 
office, Dubuque, and Pvt. John Ewald, gen· 
eral storekeeper's office, Milwaukee. The 
vocal soloist, Jack Myhers, a 21-year-old 
hoy, hails from the Chicago Civic Opera. 
The entire chorus presented "Desert Song" 
with the St. Paul Civic Opera group for 
three nights in Fehruary to packed houses. 
They have also sung over Army Hour on a 
national hookup, with short wave to for
eign lands. It is no wonder that we are 
extremely proud and grateful to have been 
entertained by this group. 

A free Dutch lunch was served to the 
boys in the private dining room by the 
Milwaukee Women's Club, with the presi
dent, Mrs. Roy Melquist, in charge. The 
boys seemed to be very much taken up by 
the idea. 

The motive behind this party was no 
less fine than the excellent entertainment, 
for the proceeds are to be distributed 
among former Milwaukee Road employes 
who are now in military service; it will 
go either as cash or purchased gifts. The 
proceeds were highly satisfactory. 

Arthur ("Happy") J ustad of the Minne· 
apolis roundhouse called for the circle two
steps and generally- kept the dancing 
pepped up. 

The committee in charge of arranging 
the affair did a really exceptional piece of 
work. 

ACTIVITIES IN GENERAL 
By J. B. Dede 

Public Relations Representative
 
Marion, lao
 

Marion Cedar Rapids Club 
A large group :of employes, their .wives 

and friends attended the dedication of the 
newly-decorated club rooms in C e d a I' 
Rapids. Music throughout the evening was 
furnished by a three-piece orchestra. An 
impersonation was given by Francis Cur
ran of the local freight office. Bingo and 
cards were the diversion of the evening. 
Mixed candy and popcorn were served. 

LITTLE CARELH$ HABITS 
CtWUBIG~~ 

Mississippi Palisades Club 
The Mississippi Palisades CluD and Van 

Bibber Hansen Post 148 of the American 
Legion held a joint meeting Mar. 17, the 
Service Club members being the guests of 
the Legion. 

J. B. Loeser, commander of the Legion, 
and L. 1. Evans, chairman of the Service 
Club, conducted the short business of their 
respective groups. L. V. Schwartz, the club 
program chairman, who is also a mem
ber of the Legion Post, introduced the 
speaker of the evening, Rev. T. Stuart 
Cleworth, past commander of the Legion. 
His address, entitled "We Have Work to 
Do," was the outstanding feature of the 
evening. In part he spoke of his expe-· 
rience in the first World War and of pres· 
ent conditions which our boys are under
going. Speaking of the work we have to 
do, he said: "Our military force can be 
compared to an atWetic team-they being 
encouraged by the fans on the sidelines; 
we at home are the fans on the sidelines; 
we can encourage our armies by doing 
our job well and assisting in the various 
activities which aid the war effort, also by 
purchasing War Bonds and giving to the 
Red Cross." 

This was the second appearance of Rev. 
Cleworth. His first address was so in
spiring that Mr. Schwartz had arranged 
for a stenographer to take this second ad
dress as he delivered it and have copies 
prepared for those who desire them. Fol
lowing Rev. Cleworth, the Castle film, en· 
titled "Trees," and our own picture, "West
ward to the Sea," were presented. 

Part 01 the throng which attended the 
Minneapolis Club's Victory Dance on Mar. 3. 
The proceeds have been distributed among 
former employes now in military service. 

Earliest Known Turntable 
The earliest known railroad turntable, 

according to Brian Fawcett, assistant chief 
of motive power on the Peruvian Central, 
dates back to 1714 and was used on a 
short passenger line built by order of 
Louis XIV of France. The line was oper
ated on the palace grounds at Marly-Ie·roi 
solely for the amusement of ladies and gen
tlemen of the Versailles court. 

Mr. Fawcett describes this quaint device 
in the April issue of Railroad Magazine. 

Motive power for Louis XIV's railway 
consisted of lackeys who pushed an ornate, 
gilded open car occupied by the aristoc
racy of France in all their glory of hoop 
skirts and periwigs. An old woodcut de
picting this railway shows the turntable, 
designed to shift the "train" onto a branch 
line which crossed the main stem at right 
angles. 

• 
We're Keepin' Hitler Busy 

It must be Spring or some darn thing 
That starts a man to writing 

About his Job and what he does 
To help the bors keep fighting. 

A scction hand, now understand, 
Has thoughts and hopes like you! 

But uppermost in, thought and mind
Mal' every train come through! 

The trains that pass him by each day 
Are like old friends returning; 

Their cargoes, sorely needed now, 
Keep Allied hopes a-burning! 

It isn't pleasant when it's down 
To twenty-five below 

To ride our Fresh Air Taxicabs, 
As north winds really blow. 

The foreman gets the lineup 
And it's "Boys, we'd better go; 

And watch each rail, each joint and bolt
A nd crossings filled with snow!" 

I I 
Then Summer comes, with heat and rain

A washout late at night; 
Well, brother, slip your work clothes on, 

And keep those lanterns bright. 

Of course, we like it, Mister, 
And we know the work is hard, 

But it's keepin' Hitler busy, 
Tryin' to figure out our card! 

-SELMER G. GROVDAHL, 

Sectionman, Ossian, Ia. 

April, 1943 
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I&D Division lVins Fil'l~
 

P"(Wentioll T"Opl~lI
 

(Continued jrom page 8) 

turning to Mr. Scandrett, he said, 
"And to you officers, upon whom 
rests the responsibility of the opera
tion of the Milwaukee Road, I wish 
to say that I think much credit should 
go to you for recognizing this record. 
I hope that the recDrd of the Iowa 
and Dakota Division may be just 
three dollars better than it was this 
year and that the other 16 divisions 
of the road may equal that record." 

Appropriate!ypresent at the speak
ers' table was John W. Strohm, fire 
marshal of the State of Iowa, who 
paid high compliment to the person
nel of the I&D Division for their ac
complishment and for the support 
and help he felt they had given him 
in keeping the fire losses on their 
property down. He said he believed 
anything so little as a $3.00 fire loss 
in one year on a division as large as 
the Iowa and Dakota should not have 
been recorded, and added, "Under 
Iowa law, any fire loss under $5.00 is 
not a reportable loss. The main thing 
about fire preventIon," he said, "is 
good housekeeping." 

"Picayunish Little Fire" 
Focus of .'\.ttentioll 

Mr. Gillick was then presented 
and, in part, spoke as follows: "This 
has turned out to be a great day for 
me. I know you are proud of the 
record you have made, and I know 
it took a lot of people to accomplish 
it. I agree with Mr. Strohm, state 
fire marshal, that for a $3.00 fire I 
wouldn't have said a damn word 
about it. I hope that some day we 
will have safety first records on the 
Milwaukee that will equal the fire 
prevention record you have made on 
the I&D Division. We have to pre
vent fires, we have to prevent in
juries, and we have to make material 
go further than we ever made it go 
before in our lives." 

The matter of the insignificance of 
a $3.00 fire in one year on a division 
as large as the I&D continued to be 
the subi ect as one after another 
added his remarks; and when Mr. 
Scandrett arose. he seemed unable to 
refrain from adding a -slightly exag
gerated touch to the subject in com
menting that "It was a splendid ac
complishment to go for 365 days and 
have only one picayunish little fire. 
The state fire marshal tells us there 
wasn't any fire because under Iowa 
law a loss of less than $5.00 is not 
reportable. I am also told that the 
$3.00 fire, which was the only blem
ish on the 1942 record of the I&D Di
vision, occurred in 1940, not 1942, 
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New' Ten Percenters
 
The War Bond campaign on the 

railroad is going ahead at an accel
erated rate. We are receiving reports 
of new O"roups which are subscribing 
10 per ~ent or more of their aggre
gate pay each month for War Bonds 
to help win the war. We owe a round 
of applause to each one of the fol
lowing groups for what they have 
done:* Car Department-Southern District 

The members of the southern dis
trict of the car department at Bed
ford, Ind.; Latta, Ind.; Chen~yville, 
IlL, and Ottumwa, la., totalmg 61 
people, have subscribed for Bonds at 
an average rate of 13 per cent of 
their aggregate monthly earnings.* Sioux Falls, S. D.-Track Dept. 

The 38 members of the track de
partment under the supervision of 
J. M. Murphy, roadmaster at Sioux 
Falls on the Iowa and Dakota Divi
sion, are reported by Superintendent 
Ingraham as having subscribed 100.. 
per cent for War Bonds, and the av
erage amount subscribed is 11.4 per 
cent of their earnings. 

and the pole continued in service in 
its damaO"ed condition until one of 
your Iow~ zephys struck it down on 
the last day of December, 1942. I 
have beO"un to wonder whether the 
true story isn't that termites moved in 
and the pole just got tired of standing 
up. Anyhow, I agree that the I~wa 
and Dakota has a good case agamst 
Larry Benson. 

"Property destroyed by fire must 
be replaced and with materials whic.h 
are essential for war purposes. It IS 

unpatriotic for us to overlook any 
precaution that will prevent the de
struction of property so great!y 
needed in our war effort. 

"Your railroad in the past year has 
done a good job. It has been a good 
soldier in this war. Last year, we 
handled 12 per cent more ton miles 
than ever before. The previous peak 
year was 1929, when we had many 
more cars and locomotives and many 
more men on the payroll than in 
1942. This is a great accomplish
ment. We also handled more gross 
and net ton miles per hour than ever 
before, and every car on the railroad 
made more miles than ever before. 
The men and women on the Milwau
kee Road in 1942 ~I'orked with loy
alty and fidelity and put more good, 
hard wQrk into their jobs than ever 
before, and because of this I look for
ward with confidence to our being 
able to handle the even bigger task 
that lies ahead." 

* Iowa Division 
Superintendent Beerman of the 

Iowa Division is pointing to the divi
sion engineer's office at Marion as an 
example to the rest of his forces. The 
15 employes of this office have sub
scribed for War Bonds at a rate ag
gregating 10.4 per cent of their 
monthly earnings. 

The traffic department office at Des 
Moines is a close runner-up, with 
exactly 10 per cent of their payroll 
subscribed for the purchase of War 
Bonds. 

Word has just been received that a 
campaign has been concluded among 
the forces under the supervision of 
Roadmaster E. Schoech of the middle 
district of the Iowa Division. The 
results are that all of the 84 men in 
this group are subscribing for the 
purchase of War Bonds, and average 

_. deduction per month is 12 per cent. 
There are oth~r groups on the Iowa 

_ Division which are getting close to 
the 10 per cent of payroll mark, but 
they haven't quite made it yet. The 
frei.,.ht house at Council Bluffs has 
~ 

signed up 100 ~er cent, but they 
haven't made then 10 per cent of 
payroll goal. Also, the mechanical 
department on the Iowa Division has 
signed up more than 90 per cent of 
its members, but the amount sub
scribed is still slightly under 10 per 
cent of their payroll. 

•
 
We are anxious to learn of groups 

which have brought their subscrip
tion rate up to the 10 per cent of 
payroll figure. We know that our 
government is expecting us to do our 
part to help win the war. In asking 
us to buy Bonds, it is not taking 
money away from us but simply bor
rowing it at a rate of interest as good 
or better than that to be found any
where. It is the best security in the 
world, and anyone who doesn't in
vest at least 10 per cent of his earn
ings in War Bonds is not only failing 
to discharge his obligation as a citi
zen, but is also failing to take advan
tage of today's best investment op
portunity. 

We hope this list of 10 per cent 
groups will grow every month until 
one of these days we will be able to 
publish a single line to the effect that 
the employes of the Milwaukee Road, 
as a group, are investing 10 per cent 
of their earnings in War Bonds each 
month through the payroll savings 
plan. 

• 
A chip on the shoulder indicates 

there's wood higher up. J 
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Safety T.'ophy Goes to 
I&SM Division 
(Continued from page 9) 

most of us on the railroad know him, 
spoke from a strong sense of the 
resp,onsibility he is carrying. 

, In 1941," he said, "the I&SM Di
vision was in 12th place in our race 
for the Safety Award. In 1942, it 
won the trophy and took it away 
from the Trans-Missouri Division, to 
whom it had been previously award
ed." Mr. Benson very vehemently de
clared that the supervision and prac
tice of safety on our railroad was not 
up to the standard it should have 
achieved. He referred to our having 
a veritable epidemic of injuries that 
should have been prevented. "So far 
this year," he said, "we have had 
five fatalities." He said that Mr. 
Scandrett and Mr. Gillick have al
ways had a deep consciousness of the 
necessity for an intensified safety 
first campaign and that at no time 
had he ever been denied their coop
eration in furthering the interests of 
safety among our people. He said 
that large expenditmes of money 
have been made to teach, supervise, 
and design safety so that the lives 
and limbs of the people of the Mil
waukee Road might be preserved. He 
did, however, express extreme regret 
that our railroad was not producing 
a safety record commensurate with 
the effort being made to persuade our 
people to work safely and prevent in
juries and even death to themselves. 
He declared, "We are going to con
tinue to do everything we possibly 
can to better our safety record." And 
he staked the future of his career 
as an officer of the Milwaukee Road 
upon the kind of safety record that 
could be produced during the cur
rent year. 

··Use Your Head and 
Watch Your Step" 

When Mr. Gillick rose to speak, 
he was hailed as the beloved chief he 
is-or, as Mr. Scandrett later called 
him, "the noblest Roman of them 
all." "As a very simple rule," de
clared Mr. Gillick, "if you will just 
use your heads and watch your step, 
I am sure we can reduce the present 
injuries on our railroad." He spoke 
about the urgent need for the prac
tice of safety among all of the peop-le 
of the railroad and also spoke about 
the problem of absenteeism. "There 
never was a time in the history of our 
business," he said, "when your pres
ence on the job was as serious a 
matter as it is today." He said that 
none of us has any business laying 
off now unless we are really sick, 
and added, "I think I have been 
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around longer than most of you. I 
am on the job and if I can take it, 
I think the rest of you can take it 
too." 

Mr. Bluhm presented Mr. Scan
drett to the crowd as a man who 
claimed Minnesota as his birthplace, 
who had spent his youth at a neigh
boring town, and received his school· 
ing in Minnesota at Shattuck Mili
tary School and the University of 
Minnesota. 

~Ir. Scandrett Cites Unique 
Occasion 

Mr. Scandrett had a twinkle in his 
eye when he arose, and it might have 
been a good time for some of us to 
wonder what was coming, but he 
doesn't telegraph his punches and 
the crowd didn't know he was gibing 
until he had made the observation 
that follows at the beginning of his 
quoted remarks. He said, "I wonder 
if you realize what a unique occa
sion this is. There has been nothing 
like it within my memory. The 
noblest Roman of them all, Jim 
Gillick, has made a speech to you and 
never cussed once. I hope it is due 
to the influence of our genial host, 
Father Cunningham; but I am afraid, 
Father, that it is because he is not 
feeling well. 

"The Iowa and Southern Minneso
ta Division of the Milwaukee Road' 
is the only division where I ever suf
fered the humiliation of being kicked 
off a train. In spite of that expe
rience-rather, I should say those 
experiences because there were a 
number of such occasions-I have a 
very warm affection for the old 
1. & M. (1. & S. M.) because it is 
home to me. On it I was born and 

. brought up, and so it is especially 
pleasing to me to have been invited 
to attend this dinner in honor of 
your winning the Safety Award. 

"You have been doing another fine 
job on this division in purchasing 
War Savings Bonds which our gov
ernment is so anxious be spread out 
over the entire country. The last re
port I saw showed that 99.3 per cent 
of you are on the payroll deduction 
plan for the purchase of War Sav
ings Bonds. This is a splendid rec
ord. It is exceeded by only one di
vision on the railroad-the Madison 
Division-which has a 99.4 per cent 
record. . 

"Because of old association, I am 
especially happy that ihis division 
has won the Safety Award, but I 
hope it never wins it again with a 
casualty rate as high as 5.99 because 
that's too high for this division and 
it's too high for our railroad. 

"Back in 1931, the casualty rate 

Oi1 the entire railroad ,vas 2.08. In 
1942, it was four times that, or 8.71. 
This, I think, is not the time nor the 
occasion for me to say all I think 
about the rather lamentable showing 
we have been making during the past 
two years in safety work. There is 
nothing that is closer to my heart 
than that work. and while it is not 
the occasion fo; me to talk about it. 
it is also a fact that I am so full of 
it that if I started, some of us would 
probably miss the train. 

"You must not let Mr. Benson 
down. He may talk a little tough to 
you-which is what he calls 'talking 
turkey.' There isn't a man on the 
railroad who has his heart more in 
his work and there isn't a man on 
the railroad who is more interested 
in seeing you men keep out of 
trouble and able to go home at 
night with all of your members in
tact than Larry Benson. And while 
we have made a poor start in 1943, 

.1' know you are going to come 
through. 

Railroad Has Been Doing a
 
Magnificent Job
 

"The Milwaukee has .been doing ~ 
perfectly magnificent job during this 
war period. The previous peak busi
ness on our railroad was in 1929. 
Last year, with fewer men on the 
payroll, with many fewer locomotives 
and freight cars, you rolled up a ton 
mileage 12 per cent greater than in 
1929. You made more gross and net 
ton miles per hour, and your freight 
cars moved more miles per day than 
ever before. Underneath it all, the 
moving cause of it was the determina
tion on the part of all of you to do 
the damndest job of railroading ever 
done to show we are worthy of what 
our boys on the other side of the 
world are doing for us and for their 
country. We speak of sacrifices, but 
we are not making any sacrifices in 
the real sense. It is true, we are 
working harder than ever before. It's 
true, we are paying taxes higher than 
ever before. It's true, we are being 
rationed. It's true, we are asked to 
buy Bonds-but the net of that is 
we are laying up savings for a rainy 
day in an excellent investment and, 
in the meantime, drawing very fair 
interest on our money. How trifling 
are all the things asked of us when 
measured by what is asked of, and 
so freely given, by our boys at the 
front! 

"I am proud to be associated with 
a railroad that is doing the job that 
is being done here. We have a still 
bio'ger job ahead of us and we are 
going to have less and' less to do it 
with, but I know we can do it and 
that we will." 
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Ch WOMEN'S CLUBGliP
 
Miles City Chapter 

M.Rs. e. E. REHN, Historian 

Sub-zero weather did not keep 35 robust 
Montana women from their first club meet
ing of the New Year. Mrs. Nels A. Helm, 
the newly elected president, stated brielly 
her plans for the year and announced the 
personnel of her committees. Although 
tnere are fewer railroad men out of work, 
tne Welfare committee is still on the job. 
'rhey sent out several Christmas baskets. 
'fhe meeting was made very interesting by 
the reading of many letters from our sol
dier boys. Mrs. Patch, a member, has four 
sons in the Armed Forces. Four war 
saving stamps were awarded in the draw
ing of the paid up membership. The pro
gram was two appropriate patriotic read
ings by Mrs. J. G. Drum and two vocal 
selections by a trio of high school juniors, 
the Misses Jane Leavitt, Mirthyce Erick
son and Dorothy Stewart, accompanied by 
Mrs. E. Roy Erickson. The lunch table 
carried out the theme ot the evening with 
a motif of winter greens and red, white 
and blue twelve inch victory Vs. An hour 
of bridge was enjoyed with war stamps 
as prizes. 

1943 officers and chairmen are: Pres., 
Mrs. N. A. Helm; 1st Vice-pres., Mrs. 1. 
1. Brundage; 2nd Vice-pres., Mrs. A. H. 
Hervin; Rec. Sec'y, Mrs. R. e. Switzen
burger; Cor. Sec'y, Mrs. Charles Shine; 
Treas., Mrs. D. P. Brady; Historian, Mrs. 
e. E. Rehn. Chairmen: Welfare, Mrs. 
W. H. Fellows; Refreshments, Mrs. M. L. 
Caine; Sunshine, Mrs. Wm. James; Hous· 
ing, Mrs. Mckinley Gilmore; Publicity, 
Mrs. Arley Wickersham; Program, Mrs. 
F. W. Spear; Ways and Means, Mrs. 1. 1. 
Brundage; Social, Mrs. M. e. Lathrop; 
Safety, Mrs. S. E. Moss; Membership, 
Mrs. A. S. Caudel; Parliamentarian, Mrs. 
F. e. Preston; Entertainment, Mrs. D. e. 
O'Brien; Red Cross, Mrs. H. e. Brisbine; 
Telephone, Mrs. E. B. Walters. 

Dubuque Chapter 
MRS. A. J. BENSCH, Historian 

Regular meeting was held Jan. 18 with 
20 members present, Mrs. H. Kaiser pre
siding. Reports for the year 1942 were 
given. Ways and Means chairman asked 
eaoh member to raise $2.00 for the club in 
any way they see fit. Twelve of our mem
bers have been very active in different 
branches of Red Cross work, with a total 
of 80 hours. Good Cheer committee reo 
ported 20 calls made. 

St. Bernice Chapter 
MRS. O. M. KUHNS, Historian 

The first regular meeting of our newly 
organized Chapter was held at the grade 
school on Friday, Jan. 22. It was opened 
by president, Mrs. Reed McGinnis. 

Membership committee reported 21 vot
ing and 10 contributing members enrolled; 
Welfare reported one family helped, and 
Sunshine committee reported one personal 
call, five telephone calls and one card sent. 
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Kansas City Chapter 
MRS, H. E. SEVEDGE, Historian 

The club met Jan. 5 at the North East 
Y.M.e.A. Welfare reported 15 families 
reached by calls and two families aided. 
t:xpenditure for last year was S108.59. 
Treasurer reported $209.19 on hand. Sun
shine Chairman made 38 phone and per
sonal calls and sent one plant. Ways and 
~leans reported $132.72 cleared last year. 
Our club decided to dispense with our 
annual dinner in keeping with war time 
food conservation. Many letters of thanks 
have been received in appreciation of the 
Christmas boxes sent to our boys and girls 
in service. 

Committees appointed for the coming 
year are: Welfare, Mrs. Morrison, Mrs. 
VI estman, Mrs. Bennett, Mrs. Tarbett, M~s. 
Affeld, and I'drs. Burkette. Membe~srup, 
Mrs. Lord, Mrs. Banta, and Mrs. Kinder. 
Good Cheer, Mrs. Cowly, Mrs. Boyle, and 
Mrs. Gebhart. Auditing, Mrs. Rhodus, 
Mrs. Lowthan and Mrs. Taylor. Ways 
and Means, Mrs. Hills, Mrs. Lambertson, 
Mrs. Midkiff, Mrs. Dobson, and Mrs. 
Hatcrutt. 

At close of meeting the Social commit
tee served tea as a surprise and added 
pleasure of the day. The hostesses were 
Mrs. Tarbett, Mrs. Affeld, Mrs. Morrison, 
and Mrs. Dobson. 

Minneapolis Chapter 
MRS. H. M. HAUSER, Historian 

In spite of extremely cold weather and 
gas rationing, 35 members turned out for 
the dinner preceding our regular January 
meeting. Board meeting held Jan. 12. 
Through the efforts of very able chairmen, 
some very fine reports were turned in for 
1942. Aher getting off to a late start on 
our war program, Mrs. Webster was able 
to accumulate 880 hours of surgical dress
ings, knitting, First Aid, Home Nursi~g, 
and Nutrition, credit for a cash 'donauon 
to the Red Cross of $21.42, a total of 
$2,250 in bonds bought and $1,150 in 
bonds sold by voting members. Several 
of our members are Victory Aids. Mrs. 
French, Welfare, reported three Th~nks

giving and 10 Christmas baskets given, 
$145.54 spent for relief, donations of cash, 
clothing, and furniture valued at $201.75 
without cost to the Chapter. Mrs. Fied
ler, Good Cheer, reported four Christmas 
baskets given, 231 cards sent, 235 calls 
made, 268 families reached, at cost of 
$76.46 and donations valued at $14.50 
without cost. Mrs. John Mintz reported 
total membership of 964, winning $42.50 
in prizes for our Chapter. Mrs. Fred
erickson, Ways and Means, $142.34. Six 
delicious dinners were served with, Mrs. 
Frank Anderson in charge of the buying 
and Mrs. Gee and Mrs. FQi-slund in charge 
of the dining room. 

The following committees have been ap· 
pointed for 1943: Welfare, Mrs. Wm. 
French; Good Cheer, Mrs. WIll. Fawcett; 
Scholarsbip, Mrs. H. Hewing; Member
ship, Mrs, J. Mintz; Social, Mrs. J. Haff
ner, Mrs. McKeever; Refreshments, Mrs. 

E. Schreiber; Publicity, Mrs. F. Anderson; 
Auditing, Mrs. Barre'tt, Mrs. R. Spalding; 
Safety, Mrs. F. Webster; House and Pur· 
chasing, Mrs. H. Pitts; Red Cross, Mrs, 
A. W. Grothe; Hostess, Mrs. R. Fiedler, 
Mrs. H. Hewing; Telephone, Mrs. C. 
Walters. 

A plaque, inscribed with the names of 
SOilS in Service, was presented to the club, 
We are very proud of the sons but honon 
for the name of the first daughter to bt 
placed there goes to Trainmaster and Mrs, 
S. F. Philpot, Elizabeth G., a graduate 
of St. Mary's school of Nursing, Milwau· 
kee, enlisting in the Army Nurse Corps 
and left for Amarillo, Tex., Air Base, 
where she will be stationed. Miss Philpot 
ra tes the rank of 2nd Lt. Three cheen 
for these courageous girls who will be on 
hand to render assistance to our boys if 
a.!1d when it is needed. 
. We start the new year with a balance 01 
$272.45, one $100 wir bond to our credit. 

"'a'n enthusiastic	 group of new officers, and 
we are looking forward to a very success, 
ful year under the leadership of our new 
President, Mrs. H. Melquist. 

Deer Lodge Chapter 
MRS. J. E. PEARS, Historian 

First meeting with our new officers was 
held Jan. 15. Mrs. Craig reported for the 
committee that there had been 76 cams 
sent in December to the boys in service 
who are members of the Milwaukee fam· 
ily. Red Cross Chairman reported 25 
articles finished in December, the year's 
report being 382 articles, and 6,817 hours 
of work put in. 

Avery Chapter 
MRS. F. G. MURRAY, Historian 

The following officers were elected for 
1943: Pres" Mrs. Hardy Pears; 1st V. P., 
Mrs. F. G. Murray; 2nd V. P., Mrs. Alma 
Koehler; Sec'y, Mrs. Wm. Randall; Treas., 
Mrs. Frank Lashell ; Historian, Mrs. E. 
F. Husaboe. 

Red Cross Chairman, Mrs. e. e. Hiigel, 
reported the following knitting and sewing 
done: 65 sweaters and eight pairs of socks 
knitted; 27 hospital shirts, four bath
robes, six rompers, 10 bedside bags, 20 
housewives, 25 army kits, and 36 army 
kits filled, some of the articles placed in 
them being donated and the remainder 
being purchased by the club. 

Wausau Chapter 
MRS. ALBERT KASTEN, Historian 

Our club met Jan. 12 with a fine attend· 
ance. Looking through the past year's rec
ord Treasurer reported we have 72 voting 
and 68 contributing memhers with a bal
ance of $125 in treasury..; Good Cheer 
Chairman reported that $60.25 was s!Jent 
for good cheer work during the year. Nine
teen gift boxes were sent to our hoya in 
Service. We wish every one of them a 
safe and victorious return. Nine baskets, 
nine plants and two good cheer cards were 
also sent. A number of interesting thank 
you letters were read. 
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Tacoma Chapter 
MRS. A. E. MOXNESS, Historian 

Tacoma Chapter held its final meeting 
for 1942 on Dec. 28, with Mrs. Walter 
Young, president, presiding. A resume of 
the year's work showed 425 members, ways 
and means $240, treasury $350, and a 
Sloo war bond; G<Jod Cheer, 275 personal 
and 75 phone calls, 145 cheer cards and 
45 floral gifts; welfare, three families 
aided and 16 Christmas baskets sent; a 
substantial donation to the Red Cross and 
Community Chest. On Dec. 14 a one o'clock 
luncheon was given by the Board in honor 
of our president, Mrs. Young. 

Many members have completed First 
Aid and Home Nursing courses, and hun· 
dreds of hours have been given by our 
ladies in sewing, making surgical dressings 
and knitting for the Red Cross. We also 
have members among the Grey Ladies, who 
visit the hospitals at the service camps to 
bring cheer and happiness to the soldiers 
who are ill. Tacoma Chapter is very proud 
of its members. 

On Jan. 31 the new officers were in· 
stalled: Pres., Mrs. W. M. Fairbanks; 1st 
Vice Pres., Mrs. H. W. Montague; 2nd 
Vice Pres., Mrs. J. S. Griffith; Rec. Secy., 
Mrs. N. F. Bingham; Asst. Rec. Secy., 
Mrs. W. G. Densmore; Corr. Secy., Mrs. 
e. A. Norwood; Treas., Mrs. F. L. Sowles; 
Historian, Mrs. A. E. Moxness. Chairmen: 
Membership, Mrs. Walter Young; Consti
tution, Mrs. T. E. Corbett; Social, Mrs. 
J. H. Speck; House Eurchasin!!;, Mrs. 
J. W. Remmel; Publicity, Mrs. Glen Rus
sell; Safety First, Mrs. J. E. Brady; Nomi
nating, Mrs. K. Alleman; Luncheon, Mrs. 
Edw. Thrall; Telephone, Mrs. Frank Lin· 
ville; Library, Mrs. E. L. Cade; Sewing, 
Mrs. C. J. Harvey; Auditing, Mrs. Geo. 
Beachwood; Welfare, Mrs. Clyde Brew· 
sough; Program, Mrs. A. J. Buchen; Good 
Cheer, Mrs. W. J. Fitzgerald; Ways and 
Means, l\'1rs. J. Humphrey. 

Tacoma Chapter is off to a good start 
in many and varied activities. 

Milbank Chapter 
MRS. GERALD GARDNER, Historian 

January meeting opened with the Pledge 
of Allegiance to the F1ag and repeating 
of club motto. A report of Red Cross 
work was given showing surgical dressings 
80 hours, dressings completed 2,400, gar
ments completed 72, including army 
scarves, helmets, gloves, wristlets and 
sweaters, kit bags and blouses. 

Two new members were welcomed into 
our chapter. Five personal cans, two fam· 
ilies reached, some baking given, and 
Good Cheer cards sent were reported. A 
social hour was spent playing Bunco. 
Lunch was served by Mmes. Carl Leon. 
hardt, Jake Hammer and Lester Bloomhall. 

Officers for 1943 are: Mrs. e. W. Mayer, 
Pres.; Mrs. L. Bloomhall, 1st V. P.; Mrs. 
e. Miller, 2nd V. P.; Mrs. E. Hanson, 
Treas.: Mrs. Geo. Anderson. Rec. Secy.; 
Mrs. Gerald Gardner, Historian. 

Council Bluffs Chapter 
MRS. H. E. ROONEY, Historian 

On March 3 Council Bluffs Cbapter en· 
joyed a potluck luncheon in the dinin!!; 
room of the Railroad Y. M. e. A. Special 
~uest of the day was Miss Etta Lindskog. 
After the luncheon, a short meeting was 
held. Mrs. Edward M. Lee reported send· 
ing each Milwaukee service man a dollar 
as a Valentine's gift from the club. It was 
decided to make a donation to the Ameri· 
can Red Cross. The Red Cross chairman 

April, 1943 

reported bandage rolling had been re
sumed and urged members to participate 
in this worthy project. Miss Lindskog also 
urged us to help as much as possible with 
Red Cross work. The rest of the afternoon 
was spent in informal visiting. 

A joint Christmas party was held with 
the Service Club for employes and their 
families, Dec. 21. Although the ground 
was covered with a sheet of ice, 53 chil
dren and their parents came out. A de· 
lightful program was given by Donna Lee 
Michael, Marilyn Medley, Joann Smith, 
Margaret Exline, Donald Schonberg, Carol 
Ann Schmidt and others. 

Officers for 1943 are: Pres., Mrs.. Carl 
Schonherg; 1st Vice Pres., Mrs. Ed. Lee; 
2nd Vice Pres., Mrs. Frank Colburn; Secy. 
and Historian, Mrs. Howard Rooney; 
Treas., Mrs. Herman Jensen. 

Othello Chapter 
MRS. CHAS. PHILLIPS, Historian 

Meeting was held in club house Jan. 5 
with our president Mrs. Brown presiding. 
More than SIS was taken in in member· 
ship dues. Members reported a number 
of sick calls made and gifts given during 
December. Mrs. Schwenke and Mrs. Schu· 
macher were appointed for month of lan· 
uary to call on new families and shut·ins. 

Our ladies held a card party in the club 
house Jan. 12, and a pot luck supper and 
"March of Dimes" on Jan. 29. $8.70 was 
collected. Social Chairman, Mrs. O. 
Adams, and family have moved to Spokane. 
Several railroad families have received 
word from their sons in Africa. 

Portage Chapter 
MRS. J. H. PtKE, Historian 

The first meeting of the new year was 
held Jan. 4 with 50 members present. Very 

·fine reports of the year just passed were 
~dven by the various officers and chairmen. 
Mrs. Ralph Jorns, Red Cross Chairman, 
reported a good many hours of work by 
members. Three members have received 
pins for hours of work. 

Follmving the meetinE: Mrs. Roo Porter, 
accompanied by 1\;:,·s. David Bogue, sang: 
several solos. Refreshments were served 
by Mrs. Burns and her committee. At the 
close of meeting Mrs. Smith, retiring presi· 
dent, was presented with a p;ift. 

Madison, Wis., Chapter 
MRS. KENNETH KUNz, Historian 

A Bright and Happy New Year to you 
all. Our retiring president, Mrs. Wm. 
Warren. opened our January meeting. Good 
Cheer Chairman reported sending out three 
Thanksgiving and ten Christmas baskets. 
It was voted to purchase two $100 war 
bonds. Our penny march netted 73c. Sur· 
prise package and the bank dollar were 
awarded. Mrs. J . .T. Lietz, in behalf of 
our club. presented Mrs. Warren a gift in 
appreciation of the very fine cooperative 
work she has done in the past year. We 
were very happy to have our new presi. 
dent, Mrs. Kline, with us. She has been 
convalescing from a broken arm. 

Mrs. Warren turned the meeting over 
tl) installing officer Mrs. J. Speckner, Con· 
dnctress Mrs. F. Devine; and Musician 
Mrs. L. M. Olson, who :'installed the in· 
coming officers and chairmen. Chairmen 
for the coming year are: Constitution, Mrs. 
.Toe Tomlinson; Relief. Mrs. C. Allemang; 
Snnshine, Mrs. A. e. Welke; Membership, 
Mrs. C. E. Mahaffey; Ways and Means, 
Mrs. Sadie White j Program, Mrs. E. Bur· 

meister; House, Mrs. Jay Shipley; :pub· 
licity, Mrs. Wm. Warren; Telephone, Mrs. 
J. C. Creegan; Renting, Mrs. Joe Mc· 
Nulty. Hostesses were Mrs. Warren, 
Rogers, Kingston, McGowan, Tehan, Ship· 
ley, and Olson. 

A Christmas party was held for the chilo 
dren and mothers on the afternoon of Dec. 
19, with a large group attending. The 
children supplied the program, which con· 
sisted of singing, dancing, recitations and 
musical numbers. Santa sat among the 
children during the· program and later 
passed apples, popcorn balls, and candy to 
the children. A party for the grownups 
was held in the evening ,vith a nice at
tendance, and dancing and cards with a 
lunch following were enjoyed. Hostesses 
were Mrs. Stephen, chairman, Mrs. Mc· 
Nulty, co·chairman, Mmes., Kingston 
Murphy, Burk, Warren, Tehan, McDermott 
and Kunz. 

Aberdeen Chapter 
GRACE M. HARTLEY, Historian 

Our ron call shows 76 members and 
guests present when Aberdeen Chapter met 
on the cold blizzardy night of Mar. 1 for 
the usual monthly meeting. Mrs. E. H. 
Soike presiding, called for reports of offi· 
Cl;rs and chairmen. These reports were 
most gratifying and gave us full assurance 
that our chapter is :100 per cent on the 

.' home front line of national defense. 
Red Cross sewing, under direction of 

Mrs. Joe Maketzky, is listed with 19 pa· 
jama and six romper suits finished during 
the month. The urgent can for soldier kits 
to be completed in two weeks was met 
with a volunteer offer to accept 100 as our 
allotment. Mrs. e. J. Hays, in charge of 
the Red Cross knitting, reported one turtle. 
neck sweater, two V·neck sleeveless 
sweaters, three helmets and three pairs of 
wristlets had been turned in. The Sur· 
gical Dressings Headquarters report that 
we are represented in this group by two 
supervisors-Mrs. A. E. Hatten and Mrs. 
C.	 J. Hays, also by 20 women workers. 

We had 20 women working on the recent 
rationing board, each woman being credit· 
ed with five hours of service. The Civilian 
Defense Survey, Food for Victory, and 
Waste Fat Drives were launched, with our 
club supplving approximately 43 of the 
workers. We are also substantially sup· 
porting the Victory Book Drive, tin can 
collection. Red Cross roll call, and the 
Victory Garden project. 

Quoting from our original skit which 
we gave recently, "We're on the track, 
Uncle Sam! Throttle wide open! Double 
heading for the enemy and we're not 
whistling in the dark; No stops scheduled! 
Our orders read: 

Break the Prop in Propaganda! 
Blast the Ax in Axis! 
Block the Hit in Hitler! 

Down with his Heil and off with his hide! 
Yours for Victory, 

Milwaukee Railroad." 
During the social hour a group from the 

Catholic Daughters of America presented 
a delightfully humorous musical skit, the 
setting of which was the Gay Nineties' 
period. Mrs. A. C. Zemlicka was director 
and Miss Marie Koch introduced the char
acters. 

Program Chairman Mrs. James Hartley 
then presented the two evening hostesses, 
Mrs. M. M. Wolverton and Mrs. C. J. 
Hays, who were also gowned to fit into the 
Gay Nineties' picture. At conclusion of 
the program they served refreshments, be
ing assisted by Mrs. Oecar Mattice and 
Mrs. Fred Burlock. 
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Perry Chapter 
lVIRS. PETER SLATER, Historian 

Monthly meeting was held Feb. 6 with 
a fine turnout. The luncheon, which was 
served at one o'clock, was a pOlluck and 
there was a nice variety of food. The 
new plan of having each member bring 
her own coffee worked out fine and the 
result of the various blends made a fine 
drink. Many of the ladies brought more 
than required for one cup, so a supply 
was accumulated to apply on a future 
shortage. Mrs. E. A. Evans and !VIrs. 
Frank Millard were in charge of the dining 
n'om, Mrs. Frank Hoes of making the 
coffee. There were Valentines as favors 
.",d red hearts decorated the tables. 

£ngineer Charles Sinclair, custodian of 
the clubhouse, who had fixed the frame for 
the Service Men's plaque, had it in place. 
Members reported additional names to be 
added. Reports from the membership com
mittee indicate we wm have the usual large 
memhership tlus year. Red Cross Chair
man, Mrs. August Koch, reported a large 
amount of work being done for the Red 
Cross and need for more workers. 

Mrs. Malcolm Nelson and Mrs. Paul 
Black have been selected as captains of the 
two teams in our attendance contest. They 
are to contact as many members or pro· 
spective members as possible and have 
them attend meetings. At close of contest, 
which will cover several meetinp;s, the 
group having had the largest attendance 
will be the guests '6f the losing group. 
Wives of new employes and others who 
have never been affiliated with our club 
are cordially invited to attend our meet· 
ings and join our club. l'l'fembership dues 
are small and there are no other fees. 

SI. Paul Chapter 
MRS. J. O. O'CALLAGHAN, Historian 

At the January meeting a very tasty 
supper was enjoyed by a large attendance. 
Ample justice was done to the many ap· 
petizing dishes. Installation of 1943 officers 
followed. Appointment of the following 
chairmen was announced: Mrs. E. A. 
Biechler, Auditing; Mrs. Doran, Social; 
Mrs. M. L. Medinger, Good Cheer; Mrs. 
Julius Pothen, Ways and Means; Mrs. A. 
Mueller, Telephone; Mrs. John Sitzmore, 
Membership; I'drs. Dan Curtin, Safety; 
Mrs. E. Johnson, Welfare; Mrs. L. Rutter, 
Program: Mrs. Giles. Publicity; Mrs. John 
Murray, By-laws; Mrs. Dave Harrington, 
Scholarship. 

As an expression of appreciation for her 
splendid work in the club, a gift was pre· 
sented to retiring president, Mrs. E. A. 
Biechler. 

Welfare for January spent SI0.50, tele· 
phone calls 27, sympathy cards four, fami· 
lies reached five, ways and means 75c. 

It is with the deepest regret we record 
the passing of E. A. Biechler. who was a 
tireless worker in the interest of the Wom· 
en's Club. The svrnpathy of our member· 
ship goes to Mrs. Biechler. 

Milwaukee Chapter 
MRS. DONALD MCKENNA, Historian 

Monthly meeting was held on Jan. 18 at 
8 p. m., followed by cards. Ways and 
Means Chairman Mrs. H. Lotzin reported a . 
caid party that was held Jan. 28 with reo 
ceipts of $18.64. Mrs. Lotzin also wants 
all members and friends to be informed 
that we will have a card party the last 
Thursday afternoon of every month in our 
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club rooms. Welfare chairman reported 
one family provided with coal and gro· 
ceries. Mrs. M. Dineen, Sunshine Chair· 
man, had a report of 12 Good cheer cards 
sent, 11 personal and phone calls. 

Arrangements for our Spring Dance and 
Card Party were discussed at meeling 
Feb. 15. Mrs. G. J. Kelly accepted the 
chairmanship. We extend an invitation to 
all members and friends and let's make 
this a big turnout; the date, Saturday, 
May 8; the place, the Eagles clubhouse. 

Our chapter donated $5 to our local Red 
Cross and S10 for the maintenance of 
blood plasma for the Red Cross. Welfare 
reports $15.84 spent for coal and groceries; 
Sunshine six good cheer cards, one sym
pathy, four personal and 12 telephone calls 
made. To date total voting and contrib
uting members 144. 

Mason City Chapter 
MRS. R. E. SIZER, Historian 

The club opened its new year with Mrs. 
Walter Hendrickson presiding at the meet· 
ing. It was voted to change the regular 
meeting day to the first Tuesday of each 
month. Red Cross sewing and cards fol
lowed. 

Mrs. J. A. Nelson is chairman of con· 
stitution and by-laws; Mrs. John Belfanz, ' 
Mrs. J. Mathewman and Mrs. Henry Smith,' 
welfare; Mrs. Sadie Hendrickson and Mrs... 
E. Patton, good cheer; Mrs. Reese Vaughn, 
Mrs. H. Everts and Miss Ruby Potter, 
membership; Mrs. Fred Hornig and Mrs. 
Theodore Pattschull, ways and means; 
Mrs. W. T. Cross, Mrs. George Cahalan 
and .Mrs. N. P. Van Maren, program; 
Mrs. C. E. Kemp, house and purchasing; 
Mrs. Sohn, publicity; Mrs. L. R. Meuwis
sen, safety; Miss Gertrude Deeney and 
i\Irs. Marion Schultz, auditing; Mrs. W. F. 
Ingraham, scholarship; Mrs. J. L. Burns, 
library; and Mrs. C. A. Anderson, music. 

Fullerton Avenue Chapter 
CLARA A. CUSH, Historian 

Regular meeting was held Jan. 12, with 
supper served in the cafeteria at five 
o'clock, after which members went to 
club rooms. President Mrs. Barclay pre· 
sided. Routine business was taken up and 
reports of various committees read. The 
meeting was then turned over to Mrs. 
Adolph Frandsen, who installed the officers 
for 1943. Mrs. Barclay thanked the memo 
ers for their cooperation during her two 
years of office, and in response we thank 
Mrs. Barclay for her untiring efforts as 
president to make our club a success. Mrs. 
Lucy Martin, Program Chairman, favored 
liS with sound moving pictures. 

Board met Feb. 4, at which time each 
officer went into the details of her duties. 

The Red Cross Surgical Dressing Class 
is still in need of members, and as this 
work is urgent, any amount of time you 
can donate to this cause will be appre· 
ciated. 

Janesville Chap ter 
MRS. C. A. DRAWHEIM, Historian 

January meeting was devoted to com· 
mittee reports and installation of officers 
and chairmen with Mrs. J. J. McCarthy 
installing officer, and Mrs. H. Shannon 
conducting officer. Mrs. W. B. Wilcox pro· 
vided the music. The following took office: 
Mrs. B. C. Sommerfeldt, Pres.; Mrs. E. 
Messerschmidt, First Vice Pres.; Mrs. P. J. 
Wallace, Second Vice Pres:; Mrs. William 

Jackson, Rec. Secy.; Mrs. J. W. Higgins, 
Corr. Secy.; Mrs. James Stearns, Treas.; 
Mrs. C. A. Drawheim, Historian. Chair
men-Mrs. George McCue, Constitution; 
Mrs. F. W. Bennett, Welfare; Mrs. Henry 
Shannon, Ways and Means; Mrs. P. J. 
Wallace, Mrs. F. W. Bennett, Mrs. A. M. 
Boucher, Good Cheer; Mrs. George J. 
Ryan, Red Cross; Mrs. E. F. Krenke, 
House; Mrs. M. J. Kelleher, Resolutions; 
Mrs. W. B. Wilcox, Program; Mrs. E. 
Messerschmidt, Publicity; Mrs. F. W. Wis· 
kie, Membership; Mrs. James Fox, Social; 
Mrs. J. W. Higgins, Auditing; Mrs. Wm. 
Naeser, Safety First. 

Resolutions were read and sent to Frank 
Swan and family on death of Mrs. Swan, 
who was a member of our club. Letters 
were read from service men thanking for 
Christmas gifts. Supper was served by 
Mrs. James Fox and her committee. Sun· 
shine reported calls 52, spent $20.24, meso 
sages of cheer 47, families 27, Xmas bas· 
kets to shut-ins 11. Welfare reported calls 
50, spent $69.90, families six, six Xmas 
baskets and a wheel chair to a veteran. 
Two more of our members, Mrs. John 
Davey and Mrs. A. M. Boucher have re
ceived Red Cross pins for 300 hours' -ivork. 

Sioux City Chapter 
MRS. BEN ROSE, Historian 

Significant o£'\he times, with simple 
brevity Mrs. M. Gallas '42 presented the 
gavel to Mrs. A. G. Class '43. With deep 
sincerity our new president asked our co
operation, stressing the need of "coming 
tOl\ether" within the prescribed rationing 
rules. Mrs. Class introduced the commit
tee chairmen. 

Mrs. Ed Carlin reported three illnesses 
and asked the membership to remember 
them with cheerio cards. Mrs. J. T. Han
sen, with an excellent chart to illustrate, 
emphasized the vital importance of safety 
-in the home, on the street, at work-as 
a patriotic duty. Mrs. M. Gallas reported 
on membership. Mrs. T. Snyder synopsized 
the year's program of entertainment, sub
ject to weather and war contingencies. The 
Boosterettes presented seven cribbage 
boards to the Air Base hospital. Attend· 
ance at the pot-luck about 50. 

We regret to announce the death of 
John O'Neill and John Mount. The sym
pathy of the chapter is extended to the be· 
reaved families. 

And the January magazine was an Olym
pic winner! What a swell bunch of good 
looking boys in service we Milwaukee folks 
have. 

Ottumwa Chapter 
K. M. GOHMANN, Historian 

A diversion from bandage making, nu· 
trition classes, home nursing classes, etc., 
for the Milwaukee ladies was the luncheon 
at 1 p. m. on Feb. 5. Employes from 
Sherman Street office building were in· 
vited to attend. Business session was held 
immediately following. The main discus
sion was the planning for the party to 
entertain the boys of the local naval air 
base in the near future jointly with the 
Service Club. The two organizations are 
j:!oing to contribute a piano to be placed in' 
the sailors' nook that has been built at 
the Y. M. C. A. for use of the navy boys 
who make the "Y" their lounging place, 
and fulfilling the desire of numerous memo 
bers of the Navy band for a piano. Fol· 
lowing the meeting members played bridge 
and bunco. Mrs. W. 1. Wendell was chair· 
man of the luncheon committee. 
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NUInber of Traffic Tips Reported by Traffic Tip
 
Supervisors During February, 1943 

= No. of Tips No. of Tips = = Pas.. Frt. Per 100 Pass. Frt. Per 100 = 
Division Tips Tips Employes Division Tips Tips Employes= Dubuque & Ill. Div 107 74 13.4 Milwaukee Division 25 4 2.1 = = Seattle General 16 1 9.7 Kansas City Division...... 5 11 1.9 == H. & D. Div 107 11 9.5 Chicago General Offices 31 .6 ,1.7 = = la. & S. Minn 21 51 8.5 Terre Haute Division.. 2 14 1.5 === Rocky Mountain 67 7.3 Coast Division 20 4 1.3
 

Superior Division 23 3 4.2 Trans·Mo. Div 13 1.3
 
Madison Division '24 3.5 Milwaukee Terminals 46 2 1.2
 
Iowa Division 26 22 3.2 Chicago Terminals...... .. 5 18 0.7
 
Iowa and Dakota Div 33 7 2.6 Twin City Terminals 12 1 0.5
 
La Crosse & River 38 14 2.5 Miscellaneous 1 0.07
 

TOTALS 622 243 2.9 
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TRAFFIC TIP CARDS SUBMITTED BY TIPPERS DURING THE
 

MONTH OF FEBRUARY, 1943, AS REPORTED BY
 
DIVISION OFFICES
 

No.o! tips No.ot tips 
Department or BUOOlItted D6partment or sublllittad 

Name Occupation LocatIon Name , ()ccupa tion Location 
Pass. Frt. Pass. Frt. 

Chic.ago General Offices Chicago Terminals Division 

Barnett,H.w. Head Clerk ChIcago, Ill. 3 4 BItz,H.F. Agent Evanston, Ill. 1 
Berry,Harold DIst.Adjuster ChIcago, Ill. 1 1 Boeck,H.F. Chief Clerk Galewood,Ill. 1 
Benson, L.J. Asst.to Cht. Borman,H.A. Rate Clerk Galewood, Ill. i 

Opr.Ort . ChIcago, Ill. 1 Brown,H.p. Rate Clerk Galewood, Ill, 2 
Borgman,G.H. Asst.Cht.Clk. ChIcago, Ill. 1 Ensor,A. Rate Clerk Galewood,Ill. 1 
Burtness,T.W. Secretary ChIcago ,.11I. 1 Hiscox,~. Foreman Chicago,Ill. 1 
Dargon,W.J. Gen.Mgr.Ort . ChIcago, Ill. 1 Kerwln,John Rate Clerk Galewood, Ill. 3 
Dix.C.W. Rodman Chicago, Ill. 1 I1ll1er ,John CIL NotIce Clk. ChIcago, Ill. 3 
FortIer,H.L. Real ~state Dept.Chicago,Ill. 1 l1organ,Frank Jr. COIJpt. Opera tor Galewood, Ill. 1 
Fuscone, Joe Mall' Clerk Chlcago,Ill. 1 OetterIng,J.J. Rate Clerk Galewood, Ill. 1 
Gunderson,I1.L. Clerk Chicago, Ill. 1 Relman,Bruno Rate Clerk Galewood, Ill. 1 
Isaacs,Nathan Chle! Clerk Rieckhort ,G.I1. B.~ B. Clerk Ch Icago, Ill. 2 

to GA ChIcago, Ill. 1 Rosenmayer, LouIs Check Clerk Ch I cago, Ill. 1 
JOhnson,C.O. ClaIm Adjuster ChIcago, Ill. 1 Sherry,John Clerk Galewood, Ill. 1 
Johnston,R.F. Chlet Clerk ChIcago, Ill. 1 ThIrsk,Ol1ve Steno.,U.S.Yds. ChIcago, Ill. 1 
Kester,H.H. Hd ,Clk.Car webb ,Ben C. Crew DIrector Galewood,Ill. 1 

Acctnt.Ort . Chlc2g0, Ill. 1 Wold t ,Coos. T.Trk.Foreman ChIcago, Ill. 1 
Kuehn,~.W. RevIsor ChIcago, Ill. 1 f-- r-
Loderhose, G. W. Ft.Clm.Agt. ChIcago, Ill. 2 5 18 
Meyer,Mrs.Cecile Mall,Expr. ,Bag. 

&, Milk ChIcago, Ill. 1 Dubuque and Illinois DivisionI1Icka ,C. Frt.Clm.Dept. ChIcago, Ill. 2 
Nolan,J.J. Car Dist. ChIcago, Ill. 1 
Rennebawn,~.A. Gen.Frt.Trartlc Chicago, Ill. 1 Al thaus ,Herbert Expense Clerk Dubuque,Ia. 1 
SChubert, Agnes Steno-Into.Clk. Chicago, Ill. 1 Alne s, JOhn O.S.& D.Clerk Dubuque,Ia. 4 
Sco!Ield,~.J. DIst.Adjuster MllwaUkee,WIs. 5 BaShaw,S.~. Clerk De Kalb, Ill. 1 
Stellmacher, H. L. S.C.Conductor Chicago, Ill. 1 Bach ,101m. Loco. E:ngr. Dubuque, Ia. 1 
Strong,H.N. D.C.Steward ChIcago, Ill. 1 .Brennan, George Sec.Foreman Waukon,Ia. 1 

f-- 1- Buddln,Wm. Laborer DUbuque,Ia. 1 
31 6 Calehan,Doris Clk.Supt's a!!. Savanna,Ill. 3 

- --'- ---l. -L__....L_---11 Dubmeyer ,A. Welder Dubuque,Ia. 3 4
 
E:cksteIn,F.E:. Chief Clerk Dupuque,Ia. 1 2


Coast Division E:vans,L.I. Instrumentman Savanna ,I 11. 1
 
--------.----------..,.-------~--~----11 Foreman Dubuque, Ia. 1
Fa 11 ,George 

AckleY,-'lnn V. Asst .Supt .ort . Spokane,Wilsh. 1 F1sher,J.H. Car foreman Sa vanna, Ill. 4 
GalvIn,Francis Car Clerk Dubuque,la. 1Anderson,MlllIe Clk .Stn .Force TacoWl,Wash. 1 

Allernan,K. Clk.Statlon Tacoma ,Wash. 1 Hallahan ,Clarence Delivery Clerk Dubuque,Ia. 1 
Ulen, Blanche Wife of Rdmstr. Spokane,Wash. 1 Hartman,M. Clerk,Stre.Dept. S~vannG,Ill. 1 
Brotchle,F".w. Capt.o! Police Spokane ,Wash. 1 HAugen,M.R. Store Dept. Marquette,la. 2 
Cook,W.H. ~lectrlclan Tacom~,Wash. 1 Herron,D.J. Store Dept. Marquette,Ia. 1 
De GUlre,C.E. Clk.Loco.Dept. Tacom",Wash. 1 Hocklng,Walter Chle! Bill Clerk Dubuque,Ia. 
Felzer,G.T. Chief Clerk Tacoma, Wash, 2 Ickes,J.F. Chle! Clerk DUbuque,Ia. 4 
"leb,A.H. StoweI' T:l.coma,wash. 1 Keck,Walter MachInist DUbuque, Ia. 1 

Kempter ,L.R. Cashier Dubuque, Ia. 2Goldsbrough,A. Station Clerk Tacoma ,Wash. 1 
Hays,P.L. Ch! .DIspatcher Spokane ,Wash. 1 Kron!eldt,Wm. Loco.E:ngr. Dubuque,Ia. 1 

MoseleY,Lols steno. to Asst. Kurt,Francls Clerk Waukon,Ia. 11 48 
Supt. Se:l.ttle,'I:l.sh. 1 1 Lange ,Stacy Conductor Dubu~ue,Ia. 1 

Mosher, H..o.. DIspatcher Tacoma ,Wash. 1 Layton ,George Capt.o! Police Savanna, Ill. 1 
OWen,C .M. Agent Swnner ,WaSh. Llncoln,R. Asst.Cashler Dubuque,Ia. 
RamseY,J.Z. Agent Spoka ne ,Witsh. 1 Long,\oItn.E:. Het.Mact.. Savanna, Ill. 1 
RamseY,l1rs.J.Z. W1!e or Agent Spokane ,Wash. 1 Lyttle ,John Ret.SIgnalman Savanna,Ill. 1 
Rasmussen,F.W. ChIef Clerk Seat tIe ,WaSh. 1 Maus, Titus Laborer Dubuque,Ia. 1 
Robertson,M.J. Agent Mlneral,WAsh. 1 McGowan ,w.O. Store Dept. ::iavalU1a,Ill. 1 
SChmldt,l1r3.C. Wl!e o! Ret. Millar,Lucllle Clerk Dubuque, Ia. 1 

B13c1{srni th Tacoma,Wash. 1 J:lulder ,Grace Clerk,Str.Dept. Savanna,Ill. 1 
Stockton,'J.A. Blacksmi th TacoW3,Wash. 1 Muntz,A.L. Blacksml th Sa vanna, Ill. 1 
Walker,Byron P. Loco.Dept. Seattle ,Wash. 1 Newell ,ROY G. Pipefitter Savanna,Ill. 1 
Welgand,A.M. Cashier Seattle ,Wash. 1 OhD1e I' , Frank StatIon Helper McGregor,Ia. 4 

I--- I-- Pohl,\oIJn. Loco.Dept. Mar~uett&,Ia. 1 
20 4 Ralston,R. Ra te Clerk Dubuque, Ia. _______-'--- ....l.. --L..:::.::...---L....:..-II Raymond ,Dave Carman Savanna,Ill. 2 

The Traffic Tip Bulletin is the tippers' HONOR Reibel ,Paul Derrick E:ngr. Savanna, Ill. 2 
Relnehr.Mary E:. Stenographer SavalU1a,Ill. 1 

ROLL-are YOU on it? (Continued on Page 22) 
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I'/P,9f Hps	 No.or tiP8 
Department or 1!U1:rII11;ti}~ Department or 8ubmi tted

Name Occupation Locat10n Name Occupation Location 

Pa8S. Frt. Pass. Frt. 

Dubuque and Illinois DivisiOfi--continued	 10""'0 and Dakota Division 
ROhner ,F.M. General Clerk Dubuque, Ia. 1 Anderson,E. sec.Foreman Delmont,S.D. 3 1 
Rokusen,Chas. Laborer Dubuque,Ia. 1 Brown,D.L. Brakeman Mason City, Ia. ~ 
RowleY,G.H. A8st.Supt. Savanna, Ill. 3 llrown,Roy Sec.Fore~n Armour,S.D. 2 
Schroder,Peter Store Dept. Savanna, Ill. 1 Burnett,M.L. Trnmstr's Clk. tlason CitY,Ia. ~ 
Schuster,L.A. Equipt.Mntr. Dubuque,Ia. 3 autcher,Allce Stenographer Sioux CitY,Ia. 1 
SchWartz,L.V. Div.Storekeeper Savanna,Ill. 4 Ca.Uigan,T.H. Conductor Sioux City, Ia. 1 
Tewe,Carl Sec. Foreman Byron,Ill. 3 Chall,is,Nick Boilerwasher tlason CitY,Ia. 1 
Thompson,L.E. . Laborer Dubuque ,la, 2 Clark,W.T. Brakeman Sioux City, Ia. 2 
Tressel,George 'IB111 Clerk Dubuque,h. 1 Costello,F.L. Clerk Sioux CitY,Ia. ~ 

Unmacht,H.A. Genl. Forenan Dubllque, 1<1. 4 HladkY,Charles Sec.Laborer Lesterville,S.D. l 
Van Pelt,J.e. Conductor DUbuque,Ia. 1 Ingra)'lam,W.F,. Superintendent Mason CitY,Ia. 1 
Wayland ,Earl 'Car Inspector Davenport,Ia. 2 Jenpings,C.J., Laborer Sioux CitY,Ia. 1 
Wlllmers,R.W. Cutter DUbuque,Ia. 2 JQllns1;cln/J. Macil.Helper Mitchell,S.D. 2 
Withhart,F.?1. Baggagetmn Savanna, IlL 26 2 KeHY1 H.I1. Trainman Sioux Ci ty, Ia. 2 
Youngblood,L.A. Loco.Dept. ~~rquette,Ia. 1 Kemp,~oionel Fl8liman Sioux CitY,S.D. 5 

/-- I-- La Croix,Art carman Sioux CitY,S.D. 1 
________L- ...L ...Ll_O-7_.,..J.-,.7_4--1IMcCa~heY,Mrs. H.L. Wire of R'W Mason Cil<>', la, 1, 

l:lltchell,B.J. Chief Clerk SioW; City,Ia. 1
Hastings and Dakota Division Myers,Fred G. Chief Clerk Sioux CitY,S.D. 2 

-------.,-,,--.,--.;:;..---.,..,.,,---.-.,---,,-,,------r--r;---r---jj Noonan ,M. J • Police Dept. Sioux CitY,Ia. 1 
Aggen,Marjorie Clark-Steno. Aberdeen,S.D. 9 O'Brien,J.F. Rate Clerk Sioux Ci ty, Ia. 1 
Berg,W.H. ChIef Clerk Aberdeen.S.D. 2 Fotter,Ruby Loco.Dept. Mason CitY,Ia. 1 
Bradbury ,E.M. Steno. to DMl'l Aberdeen,S .0. 7 Robl nSOI1,J..C. Lieut.of Police Sioux CitY,Ia. 1 
Carlson,Curtis Son of Rdmstr. Aberdeen,S.D. 1 Shipma.n,~.I1. Signal tmtr. MasQn CitY,Ia. 1 
Falkenhegen,wm. Bus Driver Watertown,S.D. 56 Sopocl,S. Sec.Foreman Tripp,S.D. 1 
Fowler ,J.W. Laborer Aberdeen, S.D. 1 Wel1dt,aeorge Loco.Fireman t'l<1.son Ci ty', Ia. 1 
Geiser,W.A. Agent FoaiirmotunstD,N.D. i Il1nter,Vern Chufr~,Str.Dept. Mason CitY,Ia. 1 
Gillson,M. L. Agent r en , . . wood ,C .R, Sec.Foreman Lesterville,S.D, 1 
HopP,Pearl Secy.to Supt. Aberdeen,S.D. 2 I- 
Huger,R.F. Operator Brlstol,S.D. 1 33 7
Iverson,Mrs.O. WHe of Pump Rep. Aberdeen,S.D. 1 
Johnson,Edwin Chief Clerk Aberdeel1,S.D. Kanias City Division 
Jones,E.N. police Dept. Aberdeen,S.D. 

And,r6W's,~ennle P.B.X.Operator Kansas CitY,Mo. ~Karr,L.J. Frmn.Str.Dept. Aberdeen,S.D. rrt.Rate Clerk Kansas;oCitY,Mo, 2Licht,Martin Sec.Foreman Virgil,S.D. 1 Atkin,F.W. 
Lleb,Geo.L. Operator ortonville,Minn. 5	 Barnoske,F.M. Maint.of Way Ottumwa,Ia. 1 

Bran ,James En"glneer Ottunitola,Ia. 1Lucas,H.F. Chief Clerk Aberdeen,S.D. 1 
Crane,BeUlah Tracing Clerk Kansas CitY,Mo. 1Meniia,Anton Store Dept. Aberdeen,S.D. 1 

ClerK,Frt.Rse. OttUImYa,Ia. 1MoriartY,W.J. Clk,Str.Dept. Aberdeen,S.D. 2 Daacke,A.C. 
1 DavIS,Mrs.N. Machinist Ottumwa, Ia. 1MundY,Pat police Dept. Aberdeen,S.D. 

Hampsh i re , Frank Cl: rk Ottunma, Ia. 1MundY,Mrs.Pat Wife of police
Dept.Em. Aberdeen,S.D. 1 Mills,J.W. Cashier Ott\lll!Ha, Ia. 

1 
1

Chf.Clk.to DMM Aberdeen,S.D. 4 O'1'"Jalley ,A.';. Rate Clerk OttUlWla,Ia.Murphy,w.H. 
1 Riley ,~rs.C.W. Clerk Ottumwa,Ia. 1 

RYan,WinHred Steno-Glerk Aberdeen,S.D. 1
O'RileY,M. Yardman Aberdeen,S.D. 

Sowder,J.W. Chief Clerk OttUIIIWa,Ia. 1 
Seller ,J.J. Clerk Aberdeen,S.D. 9 Tayler ,M. L. Div.Engr.Clerk Ottumwa,Ia. 1 
Shea,J.D. Tra1nmaster Aberdeen,S.D. 1 Ward,C.L. ClerK OttUIJlY/a,Ia. 1 

1 Wittenmeyer'Leona Clerk Ottllm"a,Ia. 1spatafore ,Joe Yard Foreman Aberdeen,S.D. 
Stroup,A.D. Lamp 'man Aberdeen,S.D. 1 f-- 

walsh,p.J. Agen; Whi te Rock,S.D. 1 11 
/-  f- 
107 11 La Crosse and River Division 

Iowa Division	 Akrigllt,C.E. Mach.Helper La Crosse,Wis. 1 
Blanchfield,E.C. Rate Clerk Merrill ,wiS. 1

BarnosKe,George Supt's Clerk Marion, Iowa 11 Bolmgren,E.W. Div.Engineer La Crosse,lIis. 1 
Bear,W.J. Pol! ce Dept. Cedar Rapids,Ia. 7 Butcher ,E. 8. Clerk Oconomowoc ,Wis. 1 12 
Cornell us,C.R. Re t. Conduc tor Council Bluffs,Ia. 1 Dolan,W.M. stetion Force Wis.Rapids"~is. 3 
Davis,E.E. Chief Clerk Qme.ha,Neb. 1 Frazier,I.L. Yard Clerk Merrill,Wis. 4 
Eclanan,Ruby Clerk PerrY,Ia. 1 Fries,J.J. Chief Clerk Merrill,Wis. 1 
Failor ,W.E. Rctmstr's Clk. Marlon, la. 1 Frye M, CaShier Merrill,l<Iis. 4 
Farley, L.M. Chf. Carpen ter Marion,Ia. 1 Jensen,L.C. Asst.Engr; La Crosse,fiis. 2 
Hall,M.E. Nite Yarct.mas ter Cedar Rapids,Ia. 1 Karow,Carl A. Cashier Winona,Minn. 2 
Hoes, Frank Mach.Dept. Perry ,Ia. 1 KarOIY,Mrs.Daisy Exp.Clk.& Stem Winona,Minn. 2 
Ireland,G.W. Sta tion Force Wyoming,Ia. 1 Larson,O.W. Conductor We usau,wrs. 1 
Jenkins,B.A. Sec. Foreman springvllle,Ia. 2 2 Owe~ke,Harry Ra te Clerk Winone,Minn. 2 
Lae,Howard Station Force ros toria, Ia. 1 Pooler,F.E:, Capt.or Pollce Le: Crosse,Wis. 2 
McGuire ,Alice 8.& B. Clerk Marion,Ia. 1 Rhodes,C,P.. Sec. Foreman Irma,Wis. 2 
MurpheY,H.J. Trnmstr's Clk. Marior.,Ia. 1 Rhude,A.G. Rodman La Crosse,Wis. 1 
Neff,W.E. B.& B. Crpn tr Marion,Ia. 1 Ruder,George Warehse.Foreman Merrill, Wi s. 3 1 
Noctor,W.J. RlJder,W. Trucker Merrill,Wls. 2 1Car Foreman Perry, Iowa 1 
Olson,A. Trn. Dsptchr. Perry, Iowa 1 Singer,J.W. Cashier Merrill,Wis. 1
Philllps,C.E. Engineer Cedar Rapids,Ia. 1 Wheeler ,Morton Bll1 Clerk l~inona,Minn. 2 
Roper,F.?. Police Dept. Cedar Rapids,Ia. 1 - f-- 
Schm1dt,T.P. Car Foreman Council Bluffs,Ia. 5 38 14
Waln,R.P.• Sgnl.Mntr. Paral te, Ia. 2 
White,Fred Sec. Foreman Adel,Ia. 1 
Wi gil tman , Carl Conductor Marion,Iowa 1 Madison Division 
Ziehlke ,O.H.. Sgnl.f".ntr. Oxford Jct., Ia. 1 

I-- f- 
26 22 Agner,C.H.	 Trn.Dsptchr. Madison,Wia. 1 

Re tired Clerk Madison,wls. 5 
welder Janesville, Wis. 1========I=o~w=:a~=~a=n=d==~S=o=u=t=h==e=r=n:=M==I=·n=n==e=s=o=t=a==O::i=v=i=s=io:n===:: g~~~~~r~~~~ F.Dempsey, Frank Local S trkpr. Madison',Wis. 1Clinnin,D.W. Sta tion Force Zumbro Falls,Minn 1 Kllian,A.M. Chf. Dsptchr. Madison,Wls. 2DoseY,E.P.. Cashier Blooming Prairie, Kline,O.S. Trn. Dsptchr. Madison,l~is. 1Minn.	 45 Kurth, LA. Trn. Dsptchr. Madison,fiis. 1Finnegan,A.W. Agent-Teleg. Grafton, Iowa 1 Lemanski,F.'~. Dsptchr's.Clk. Madison,Wis. 1Greear,J.W. Teleg.Opr. Mendota,Minn. 1 Macdonald, J. A. Superintendent Madison,Wis. 4Hoff,P.E. Ste tion Helper Lanesboro,Minn. 2 Neese,lra S. Cashier Waukesha ,Wis. 1Horton,Mrs.A.A. wife of Agent Fairmont,Minn. 1 Parkin,C.A. Trn. Dsptc(lr. Madlson,Wis. 1Johnson,Albert Track Dept. Freeborn,Minn. 1 Rome !range r ,J . Car Clerk Madison,\;is. 1Johnson,Carl A. Machinist Hlpr. Austin,Minn. 1 Smith,'~. E. <:ngineer Madlson,Wis. 1Larkoski ,J .A. Roadmaster Aust,in,Minn. 1 Sommerfeldt, B.C. Ra te Clerk Janesville ,wis. 1

l'f~lek,Mrs.A.r. Wife of Agent Bryant,S.D. 2 Thompson,K.P. Rate Clerk Madison,Wis. 1Morgan,R.E. Conductor St.Paul,Minn. 1 Tra:~nor,E. Check Clerk MadiSon,Wis. 1Olson,Mrs.H.L. Wife of Agent Brownsdale ,Minn. 2 f-- I-- Peterson, V.A. Clerk ?ipestone,Minn. 1 24 0Pless,W.C. Conductor Austin,Minn. 1 
wahlln,Wm.O. Agent Matewan ,Minn. 2 
Whalan,Mrs.J.C. WHe of Agent Fulda, Mi nn. 1 Off Line Offices and Miscellaneous Group
Will,1.W. P.F.I. Austin,Minn. 1 
Williams, LeROy Rdmstr's Clk. AUStin,Minn. 2 
Woolworth,B.L. Agent Waldorf ,Minn. 1 Welch,J. Asst.Secy-Treas. New York,N.Y. 1 
Wopat,Mrs.E.L. W1!e of Agent Vienna,S.D. 4 ~ I-- 

I--- I---	 1 0 
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Name Department or 
Occupation Location 

No.o! tips 
submitted 

Pass. Frt. 

Name 
DepartIoent or 
Occupation Locat10n 

No.O! t1ps 
submitted 

Pass. Frt. 

Milwaukee Division Rocky Mountain Division 

AskeY,M.R. Cashier Freeport, Ill. 1 1 Blotter,O.J. Water Inspector Lewistown,Mont. 2
Brown,C.A. Cashier Beaver,Dam,Wis. 1 Brancey,p.W. BlackslllLl th Deer Lodge ,Mont. 1Drake ,Spencer ForeIlll.l1, Warel13e. Beaver Dam,Wis. Brautigam,W.E. Rndhee.Foreman Deer Lodge,Mont. 1
Fiebelkorn,W.C. Chief Clerk Beaver Dam,Wis. 1 Breeding,M.C. Brakemem Deer Lodge,Mont. 1
Fleming,Pete Sec.Laborer Horicon,Wis. i Bretram, Henry Warehouse Frmn. Lewistown ,Mont. 1FranceY,Elenore StenoraPher Milwaukee ,Wis. 1 Campbell,J.w. pollce Dept. Deer Lodge ,Mont. 1Johnson,W. Relle Foreman Horlcon,Wis. 2 Dell,H.F. Chief Clerk Deer Lodge ,Mont. 2Kohl,W.J. Ret.Sig.Mntr. Hor1con,Wla. 2 Denton,H. Clerk Deer LOdge,Mont. 1Kuhn,H.G. Clerk Beaver Dam,Wis. 1 Ehrl1Ch,D. Ticket ClerK Butte ,Mont. 1Laurence ,A. Sec. Foremsn Horicon,Wls. 2 Finkbeiner,S.W. Garman. Lewistown,Mont. 1Lentil,Delbert Track Laborer Horicon,Wis. 1 Foster,E.H. Ch!.Cl.k.to DMI1 Deer Lodge,Mont. 1Malana,T.A. Yard Foreman Rockford, Ill. 1 Foster ,!'Irs.E.H. "ite of CM .Clk. Deer Lodge,Mont. 1McDonald,W.F. Div.Engineer lUlwaukee,Wis. 4. Holmberg, Edi th RndhsEI.C lerk Deer Lodge ,Mont. 1Meyer,I.C. Agent Beaver Dam,Wis. 2 Hopkine,E.L. Operal;or Deer LOdge ,Mont. 1Mueller,A.A. OperateI' B6aver Dam,Wis. 2 Hopkins,Mrs.E.L. Wite OJf Operator Deer Lodge,Mont. 1Olson,A.H. Roadmas tel' Horicon"lis, 2 Hubbard,Mrs.Ralph Wite ·of Tkt.Agt. Butte,Mont. 1Weginger,John Sec. ForellWl Iron Ridge ,WiS. 1 Inman,R.L- Fireman Deer LOdge,Mont. 1Wessel,Will1am Sec. Foreman Brandon, Wis. 1 Kester,G.L. Car Clerk Lewistown,Mont. 1
Willen. ,John Sec.Foreman Horicon,Wis. Gener'al Clerk Lewistown,Mont. ____ ~ ~!~~~~:~:C. Shop Foreman Deer Lodge,Mont. 2

1 

________'-- -.-Jc- ---.L=25-=-~k4=__~IKoehler,S.S. Ret.1.1achinist Deer Lodge,Mont. 1 
Kohlhase,Mrs.A.C. Wlte of Supt. Butte,Mont. 1 

Milwaukee· Terminals and Shops Kummrow,F.K. Car Foreman Deer Lodge ,Mont. 1 
_______-,r- -, ~~--_,_-_IIJ1arQuette,F.F. Cond.uctor Deer Lodge ,Mont. 1 
Belond,H. AAR Inspector Mil~ukee,Wis. 13 Maroillo,F.A. Sec ..Foreman Deer Lodge ,Mont. 1 
BiltY,G.J. Pass.Car Foreman Milwaukee,Wis. 1 Mattson , Leonard Operator Lewistown,Mont. 3 
Ellis,Harold Car Shops Milwaukee,Wls. 1 MCNeil,R. Gen .. Clerk Lewistown,Mont. 1
 
Glaser ,Ernst Clk,Store Dept. Milwaukee,Wis.
 1 MCPherson,H.R. Signal Mntr. Deer Lodge,Mont. 2
 
Hallada,F.J. ChIef Clerk Milwaukee,Wis.
 1 Mentsel,John sec.~oreman DruMmond ,Mont. 2
 
Janzen,Pvt.Ray Former MachInist Mil~aukee,Wis.
 11 Meyer,H.R. Stp.rGkeeper Deer Lodge,Mont. 1 

3 2 Middleton,Dale B. Cle'rk Deer Lodge ,Mont. 1Keller,E.A. Chief Clerk Milwaukee,Wis.
 
Krause,Edward Loco.Dept.Elec.
 llindloch,C.J. EngJneer Lewistown,Mont. 1 

Shop Milwaukee ,Wis. 1 Mundt,E.H. Car' Foreman Lewistown,Mont. 1
 
Myers,Jacob CarlJJ2n Helper Milwaukee ,Wis.
 1 pe8rlman,Leon Ro<lman Butte ,Mont. 1
 
Phebus,D.H. Asst.to Gen.Stl<pr Milwaukee,Wis.
 1 porter,C.S. Ca'3hier Lewistown,Mont. 1
 
porter,L.B. Supt...• Tel.& Sig. Milwaukee, Wis.
 1 Reuther,Ann Ra·te Clerk LeWistown,Mont. 1 

1 Ricnardson,P. Yard Foreman Deer Lodge,Mont. 1Pritzlart.Elsa Tel.& Sig. IMilwaukee,WiS. 1 Rittenhouse,D.W. Mtllman Deer Lodge,Mont. 1
 
Strauss,Harold Foundry ShOp Milwaukee,Wis.
 
Schram, George Car Shops Milwaukee,Wis. 

1 Rock,C.E. Br'al<eman Deer Lodge,Mont. 2
 
Stuppnig,Fre.nk Car Inspector Milwaukee,Wls.
 1 Rose,E.n. Carman Deer Lodge,Mont. 1
 
Waldman,John Sr. Staty.stkpr. Mllwaukee,~is.
 1 Saint,C.L. Conductor Great Falls,Mont. 1
 
Wallw i tz, Al Mach.Shop I Milwaukee,Wis.
 1 Samuels,Gus C~rman Lewistown,Mont. 1
 
Weber,Thomas Car Dept. Milwaukee,Wis.
 1 Scott,H.E. P.F.1. Deer Lodge,Mont. 2
 
Zirbel, Walter All' Brake I1an Milwaukee.Wis.
 3 Sears,E. Dlv.Mast.Mech. Deer Lodge,Mont. 1
 
Zunker,Myrtle Steno.,Car Dept. Milwaukee,Wis. 1 Speck,I.S. Yard Conductor Deer Lodge,MOnt. 1
 

e-- f- Strong,J.A. Carman Deer Lodge,Mont. 1
 
46 2 Tavenner,F.!.. Qen.Foreman Deer Lodge,Mont. 1
 

--------'----------J'----------.L...:..::-..L-=--IIThompson,w.J. Operator Lewistown,Mont. 2
 
ChIef Clerk Deer Lodge,Mont. 1
Seattle General Offic::es Ugland,George 

1_______--, :.,__=__~.::.::=___.-__-r-_ _tlvanderc ook, H.B. Concluc tor
 
vanderwarken, 0 .Q•• Conductor Deer Lodge ,tIont·. 1


AndIe"'s,JOhn Chf.Clk.Frt.Clm. 1 Wandell,L.S. Conductor Lewi stown,Mont. 1

BeeuwkeS,R. Elec t. Engineer 1 Wells,£. Sgnl.Mntr. Deer Lodge ,Mont. 1

Goodman,C.F. Asst.Chf .Clk. 1 Williams,C.E. Trav.Engr. Deer Lodge ,Mont. 1

Grier,J.F. Asst.Real EstIlgt. 1 Willoughby ,F .E.. Wrecker Foreman Deer LOdge,Mont. 1
Herren,Elois I. Stenographer 1 WoollDan,A.A. Electric Ian Deer Lodge,Mont. 1
Hill ,Charlotte stenographer 2 Zietzke,LA. SUbstn.Operator pie<1mont,Mont. 1
Jackson,M.E. Clk.Frt.Clm.De~ 1 -
Lovell,Chas.G. Asst.Elec.Engr. 1 67 
QuigleY,F.F. Chief Clerk 1 
Reed,A.T. SWitchboard Opr. 1 Trans-MiiSouri Division
Strassman,J.N. Audl tel' 
Truscott,Ouy Lieut.of Pollce i 1 Althaus,A. Machinist Miles Ci ty ,Mont. 1
 
Weihhart,Mell Lumber Inspec. 1 Barnes, B.t'!. Trucker Marmarth,N.D. 1
 
Williame,H.J. Secy. to Asst. to Bywa ter, B. P•• Cashier Hettinger,N.D. 1
 

Trustee 1 Gossmarlll,Pf,ter Sec. Foreman Lemmon,S.D. 1
 
~ ~ Hand,G.B. Police Dept. Miles CitY,t'!ont. 1
 
16 1 Hutf ,Pearl Loco. Dept. Miles City,Moht. 3
 

________'-- -J ...L__.L_-II Peterson ,0.0. B.&: B.Carpenter Miles Ci ty ,Mont. 2
 
Runnlng,A.. B. Chf.Clk.to DMI1 Miles City,t'!ont. 1
 
Wilkie,A.W. Police Dept. MObrldge,S.D~ 2
Superior Division 

~ 

I 13
 

Baldrica,Rbt.J. G<lneral Clerk Iron Mountain,Mich. 2
 Twin City Terminals Division
Brennan,J .M. Storekeeper Green BaY,Wis. 3 1
 
Buechler,F.T. SuperIntendent Green BaY,Wis. 1
 
Deacon,Mo"T. Laborer Oreen BaY,Wis. 1 Anderson,J. V. Dist.Storekeeper Minneapolis,Minn. 1
 
Dinwoodle,J.T. Chief Dsptchr. Green BaY,Wis. 1 Anderson,Richard Welder Minneapolis,Minn. 1
 
Flom,Clltford Sec. Laborer Random, Lake ,Wis. 1 Bornqulst,I.W. Carman Minneapolis,Mlnn. 2
 
GUY,A.T. Chief Clerk Menomlni e ,Mich. 1 Demmers,A.J. Asst.Car Frmn. St. Paul ,Minn; 1
 
Hansen,Myron Storekeeper Green BaY,Wis. 1 JOhnson,Richard Clerk Minneapolis,Mlnn. 1
 
Kramer,W.F. ChIef Clerk Green Bay,Wio. 1 Mlddlebrook,A.R. Car Dept. Minneapolis,Mlnn. 1
 
Krause,loIm. Sec .Foremen Coleman,Wis. 1 NSLmlann,William Car Dept. St.Paul ,Minn. 1
 
Lauterbach,A. Carman Oreen BaY,Wis. 1 Ray,WillDont Loc. Frt. Ottice Minneapolis,Minn. 2
 
LaVeau,F.J. Agent RepUblic ,!1lch. 3 SWanson,Harold Cutter Minneapol1s ,Minn. 1 1
 
Lear,Herbert Sec.Foreman Stambaugh,Mich. 2 Tunell,Cherles Machinist Helpr. Minneapolis,Minn. 1
 
Matthel's,H.K. Supt's Steno. Green BaY,Wis. 1
 
pasch,Erwin Station Force Marinette .Wis. 1 12 1
 
SChumaker,N.G. Roa<1master Iron Mountain,Mlch. 1
 
William,R.E. Operator Pembine ,Wis. I 2
 
lHtters,W.L. Car Foreman J;hawing a deep breath, th'e sergeant faced the particularlyGreen BaY,Wis. P. 

a,,,,kward recruit. 
3 "Look here!" he barked. "I don't mind when you turn to 

the right. when I say left; I don't mind you turning up on 
Terre Haute Division parade wlth your tUniC unbuttoned; I don't even mind when 

you drop your rifle, but--" 
Daniels,B.E. Asst.Engineer Terre Haute,Ind. 14 He glared in silence al the shivering culprit before he added:Polk,William Instrumentmn Terre Heute,lnd. 1 
Stangle,Jessie Car Dept. Terre Haute. Ind. 1 "Bul, for the love of Mike. will you stop saying 'Sorry my

dear'?" , , 
"2 14 
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The Following Employes' Applications for Retirement Were Recorded in February, 7943 

CHICAGO TERMINALS Olson, O. H... . .Section Foreman. . . .. Schofield, Wis. 
Baltzer, A. . . . .. .. Agent. . . . Chicago, Ill. Stowers, H. B ' , Conductor. . Portage, Wis. 
Goberville, J. W Swi"tcnman.. " . . Chicago, Ill. Truax, J. L.. . Yard Conductor Merrill, Wis. 
Hoffman, H. C , . Boilermaker Helper Bensenville, Ill. Weber, N. J. , .. ., General Yardmaster. La Crosse, Wis. 
Morris, C. A , . ,Car Inspector. . . . . .. Chicago, Ill. MADISON DIVISION 
Musica, P Section Laborer Bensenville, Ill. Doran, C .. . . Locomotive Engineer..... Madison, Wis.Sotensen, C. C Train Clerk. . . Bensenville, Ill. 
Wray, A. B.. " .. Machinist. . . . . Bensenville, Ill. MILWAUKEE DIVISION 

Peel, C. H.. . Locomotive Engineer Chicago, Ill. COAST DIVISION 
Ries, \lif. F Baggageman. .. . . .. Milwaukee, Wis. 

Fox, J. W. . . . . Section Laborer. .Tacoma, Wash.
 
Levere, M. A.. . .. Lead Carman Tacoma, \Vash. MILWAUKEE TERMINALS
 
Lowery, R. L Clerk '. Tacoma, Wash. Corbett, W. G Foreman. '" Milwaukee, Wis.
 
Noble, H. F Locombtive Engineer.S. Cle Elum, Wash. Lorch, J. H Boilermaker Helper Milwaukee, Wis.
 
Quimby, F. C .. , Conductor..... . .. Malden, Wash. Muenzmaier, A Section Laborer. Milwaukee, Wis.
 

DUBUQUE AND ILLINOIS DIVISION ROCKY MOUNTAIN DIVISION 
Bennett, H. H Crossing Watchmen Genoa, Ill. Barnes, A. E Loco. Engineer Three Forks, Mont. 

Tsutsui, J.. . . . . Laborer. . . . . Deer Lodge, Mont.
HASTINGS AND DAKOTA DIVISION Weatherston, H. S.. Carman Deer Lodge, Mont. 

Deering', S.. . . , .Conductor Mound, Minn. 
SUPERIOR DIVISIONVanderhoof, W. J .. Agent.Operator Wegdahl, Minn. 

Brady, T. 1'1 Engineman , Green Bay, Wis. 
lOWA DIVISION ' LaCourt, C. E Equipt. Maintainer Menomonie, Mich.
 

Neff, W. E.. .Carpenter. " . . . . . . .. J\'!arion, Iowa Larson, E. E.. • .. Carpenter. '~ Escanaba, Mich.
 
Oherrin, M. A.. ' Telegrapher. . . ... Kiel,Wis.


IOWA AND DAKOTA DIVISION Sutherland, J. R Conductor. . Green Bay, Wis. 
Haukedahl, S Conductor ~ .. Mason C1ty, Iowa Whitney, J Locomotive Engineer Green Bay, Wis. 
Hos, W. S Pipefitter Mitchell, S. D. 

TERRE HAUTE DIVISION
 
IOWA AND SOUTHERN MINNESOTA DIVISION
 Mundy, H Section Laborer Williams, Ind. 

Keller, G. K , " Section Laborer. ' . Rapidan, Minn. 
Voss, G. H Conductor. . Madison, S. D. TRANS-MISSOURI DIVISION 

Nimber, L. P.. . .. Conductor Miles City, Mont.
LA CROSSE AND RIVER DIVISION Whipple, A. J ...... Locomoti ve Engineer Mobridge, S. D. 

Frances, J. J Trainman. . .. Wauwatosa, Wis. 
Kessler, F. M Switchman La Crosse, Wis. TWIN CITY TERMINALS 
Linscott, G Switchman. '" Portage, Wis. Jensen, A. P Carman. . . . . . . . Minneapolis, Minn. 
Majeski, F. T Bluff Watchman. . .. .. Hastings, Minn. Toming, F. T ,Car Repairer. St. Paul, Minn. 

JUST" REMIND!:1t ! • A neutral, visiting Berlin, was curious. 
about the food condition. 
H~ turned to a native, who was acting 

as. his guide, and asked: 
"Is it true that Germans are eating 

horse·meat ?" 
"Ah," reminisced the Nazi, "those were 

the good old days!" 

A negro was hauled into court on a. 
charge of stealing chickens. He arrived 
with his atlorney,and both took their 
seats. The judge pointed down at the 
colored man angrily. 

"Are you the defendant?" he thun
dered. 

"Oh, no, yo' honor," said the Negro, 
jerking his thumb in the direction of the 
lawver. "He's the defendant. I'se the 
geniemunn what stole the chickens!" 

Sixty thousand diapers were used in 
the North African invasion as bribes to 
win the friendship of the natives. 

-.....
1/':
L....::.::::::~~::::::!.2::::::::::::=::::::-~=_J 

R a stu s: "You Parson: "D 0 e s 
ain't yo' self no yo' all take dis 
mo'. Sick or sum· man fo' better or 

o ?"pill. fo' wuss?" 
Mose: "Ah got Man d y: "Lan' 

insomnia. Ah keeps sake, pahson, how 
wakin' up ev'y few kin Ah tell so 
days." soon ?" 
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Chicago General Offices 

Auditor of Overcharge Claims
 
Office
 

Marie Hotton, Correspondent 

To the Ladies! Miss Sylvia Weitzen
feld, daughter of A. L. Weitzenfeld, is at
tending the aircraft radio school at the 
University of Illinois, which is conducted 
under the auspices of the Signal Corps of 
the Army. Miss Marion Heing, who is 
the sister of Sgt. Eugene Heing of the 
Medical Corps, has joined the WAVES 
and is training at Northampton, Mass. 

The infallible signs of Spring-a rash of 
seed catalogues in the OAC office and the 
acquisition of 53 baby chickens by George 
AfL Now. bring on your point rationing. 

The Milwaukee Road basketball team 
has enjoyed a very successful season and 
one of its brightest stars is Bob Dillou, our 
human dynamo. This whirling dervish is 
high man on his team and was instrumen
tal in their winning second place in the 
Industrial League and the same position in 
the Wilson Avenue Y. M. C. A. tourna· 
ment. 

To prove the theory that the world's 
best cooks are men, George Frank, the cliff 
dweller, offers us his recipe for Vegetable 
Soup a la Frank. For the conservation of 
rationed meats, George submits this lit
tle culinary hint-a dash of olive oil in 
place of your beef stock. George says it's 
superior and very different. 

Did you know that Alvin Payne has 
recovered from his recent indisposition, 
as has Jimmy Stamm, the exponent 
of jive? And that Leslie "Judge" 
Harris (he reads the "World's Greatest 
Newspaper") is the income tax expert of 

Mystery in the Suspense Bureau: How 
does Elmer Berry just happen to get his 
hair cut the day before pay day?· Every
one concedes that Bill Fischer does visit 
the barber, but when and where is the evi
dence? Now take Frank Wald-none of 
this nibbling around the edges for him. 
There's a man who really gives his barber 
a workout. 

Around the seventeenth or first,
 
When high finance is at its worst,
 
The Berry budget's not dismayed
 
And Elmer turns up, trimmed and shaved.
 

Now Samson's haircut was a frost
 
And Bill's not being double-crossed.
 
In Summer, Winter, Spring or Fall,
 
He hardly gets it cut at all.
 

No feather edge for Frank, says he
 
"I like mine cut quite differently;
 
So tri mit short to show my ears,
 
The way I've had it cut for years."
 

Speaking of service men, the Milwaukee 
Road Woman's Club library has a copy 
of the book which is recommended as a 
gift for the home-town boys in the Army 
and Navy. It's "Lords of the Levee," by 
Lloyd Wendt and Herman Koogan, and is 
a·racy account of the antics of the fabulous 
boys who made Chicago politics infamous 
in the days of "Hinky Dink" and "The 
Bathhouse." Strictly escape fiction is 
"Suds in Your Eye," which recounts the 
adventures of a San Francisco junk dealer 
and her two lady friends, brought together 
by a common bond-mutual affection for a 
can of good beer. An evening spent in the 
exhilarating company of Mrs. Feeley and 
her cronies, with Mrs. Rasmussen's "roll· 
mups" washed down by a can of suds, is 
just the tlung to make you forget that old 
income tax. 

AOC and was a 
pre tty busy man 
prior to Mar. IS? 

Just think, not 
Oil e word abou t the 
boys in service - 
this can't go em. 
Well, P v t. John 
·White is rapidly le
gaining that stream
lined silhouette at 
Camp Barkeley and 
Can did ate "Gee 
Gee" S mit h, who 
was hospitalized. is 
back in circulation 
at O.T.S. at Fort 
Benning. Jim Lynch 
graduated Mar. 15 
from the good 
housekeeping 
course at Great 
Lakes and "Scotty" 
Milton was in town 
on a leave, but no 
word as yet from 
Pvt_ Don Osti~, 
and E. R. S. says 
that he i"S now at 
the bottom of her 
list. 

April. /943" 

The Milwaukee Road's basketball team in Chicago made an out. 
standing record this year, despite having lost several players to 
the armed forces. The team finished second in the Belmont "yN 
Industrial League and second in the North Side Independent 
League, both strong aggregations. 

Auditor of Expenditures Office 

Bernie Williams, Correspondent 

Eight more names joined the growing 
service list from the auditor of expendi
tme's office since the last of February. 

Neil Boyle of the War Bond bureau left 
bonds for bombs and the Navy. Don Han
ratty, timekeeping bureau, was another 

Carole Jean Berry, six year old daughter 
01 Arthur J. Berry, secretary to chief trallic 
officer, Chicago. tossed a tassle at the Jahn 
Public School kindergarten graduation recent~ 

ly and is now by way of being an alumna. 
The eighth graders and the kindergarteners 
were graduated together. There were 18 of 
the latter, all of whom received diplomas, 
and, probably, letters of recommendation. 

Army buck private this month. Louis 
Brandfellner and John Coffield from the 
sixth floor were two more inductees. Louie 
to the Army, John was taken into the 
Marine Corps. 

John Dennison, timekeeping bureau, was 
still another Army inductee. Lester Mundt 
also joined the Army, after a short stay in 
the A.F.E. Bureau. Hubert Glombeck con
tinued the list. Robert Ruud, D&SC ac
counting section at Western Avenue, took 
up Army duties during March in place of 
railroad work-at least for the duration. 

The eight names made it approximately 
72 servicemen from our office. The best of 
luck to every mother's son of them. 

The sick list included Harriet Kennedy, 
chief file clerk, who was interned for quite 
a spell with the flu. Frank Opie, of the 
bill and voucher bureau, also was among 
the missing for awhile. Both are back with 
business as usual now. 

Caroline Carlson of the typing bureau 
took a leave of absence for three months 
to recover her health, and we all wish her 
a speedy recovery. 

Chester Geerdts, who currently is assist
ing Marge Callaghan with the CDA files, 
continues to make news, which is okay by 
us. The week of the Golden Glove finals 
Chet came to work with two remarkable 
black·and-blue exhibits of the manly art of 
self·defense, although he maintains an auto 
accident did the dirt. There wasn't a 
Geerdts listed in the G.G. fight results, so 
maybe he did get his blackout bulges in a 
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car. Anyway it's a new excuse, or at least 
I've never used that one before. 

Among our visitors this month was Sgt. 
Al Kulk, Jr., formerly of Milwaukee mid
dle district office and timekeeping bureau 
at Fullerton Avenue. Al didn't have much 
time but made the rounds, and Jessie 
Douglas dug up a special seat of honor 
for his visit in the computing bureau. 

Another visitor was Pvt. Stanley Peter
son, who showed up brown and healthy 
from Texas encampment. Bob Vujuvich 
turned up again the same day as did Stan. 
Bob is still at Glenview; Ill., Naval Air 
Base. 

Car Accountant's
 
Office
 

Harry M. Trickett
 
Correspondent
 

Harvey Amerson, a vet
eran employe pensioned 
from our office on Mar. 
31, 1941, passed away at 
his daughter's home in Chicago on Feb. 18 
and was taken to Traverse City, Mich., for 
burial. 

Mrs. Jean Youngquest, who was married 
last fall, recently visited her husband, Lt. 
Youngquest, at Mission, Tex_ She decided 
to remain there and has resigned her po
sition. 

Pvt. Jerry Nowakowski writes from Fort 
Sill, Okla., that he prefers their dust and 
wind instead of the cold waves in Chicago, 
also that he has gained" 10 pounds and 
even grew half an inch, now being over 
six feet. There isn't much excitement in 
camp, and at the dances there are 20 boys 
to one girl. 

Kenny Giblin, at a l\'Iarine Air Base at 
Cherry Point, N. c., is anxious to start 
flying and get across for action. He has 
seen Sonja Henie at camp, as her husband 
is an officer there. 

Joe Crowley's son Jack has completed 
his training at Great Lakes Naval Train
ing Station and been sent to the West 
Coast. 

Pvt. Stanley Scott is located at Camp 
Swift, Texas--Hq. & Service Co., 553rd 
Engrs. Hv. Pon. Bn. He has been in quar
antine and misses our office gang. 

Pvt. James Ward is stationed at Camp 
Howze, Tex. His only complaint is that 
the bugle call sounds off too early in the 
morning. 

Jeanne Nelson and Jack Kincaid cul
minated their office romance and were 
married at Evanston, III., on Feb. 20. 

Ruth Ahrling was granted a leave of ab
sence on Feb. 27 on account of ill health. 

Pvt. Warren Gearhart reports from Camp 
Wolters, Tex., that he.is kept bmy and 
has gained weight, and is able to keep 
up with the best of them. 

Sgt. Harry Reinhart writes from a South
west Pacific island expressing his appre
ciation to the Victory Club for thought
fulness and cigarettes, and that he also 
enjoys the Milwaukee lVIagazine. He again 
comments on the beauty of the island 
paradise but says the romantic setting is 
lost unless one can appreciate a black 
Dotty Lamour. Harry has met a sailor 
from Chicago, Richard Robbf\, formerly 
secretary to the general manager of t'ur 
road. He sends best wishes to all and says 
the Rising Sun is sinking fast. 

• 
Boxer: "Have I done him any dam

age?" 
Disgusted Second: "No, but keep 

swinging. The draft might give him 
a cold." 

Office of Auditor of Passenger 
and Station Accounts 

Bil1 Tidd, Correspondent 

Pvt. Gunnar Drangsbolt has been report
ed missing in action somewhere in the 
North African area since Feb. 17. We are 
looking forward to a more encouraging re
port as to his whereabouts in the near 
future. 

Our best wishes to Corp. and Mrs. Har
old A. Kunkel (the former Janette Louise 
Holz) , on their marriage on Feb. 27; and 
to Pvt. Jimmy' McCauley and Catherine 
Kloss, who were married Mar. 13. '" 

Pvt. Leonard E. Rumps passed his test 
for rifle range, while Tyrone Power, taking 
his test at the same time, fI unked. You 
may not be a movie idol, Len, but "you're 
the man behind the gun" for us. 

On Mar. 8, Hans Klemmer left us to join 
the rest of our fighting men. 

A happy time was had by all when Alice 
Deeny and Marge Anderson visited their 
boy friends, stationed in New York City. 

Sickness spoiled the vacation of Emily 
Gannon on her recent trip to New Or
leans. Too bad, when such a hectic time 
had been anticipated. 

Leonard Janke has now attained the 
rank of first lieutenant. 

Freight Claim Department 
June Gleason, Correspondent 

News from the Service Front 
Corp_ Bobby Worth paid us a visit re

cently. He looks well, has gained weight, 
and is generally content with the life Uncle 
Sam has to offer. Kenny French is still 
at Fort Benning _ Freddies Westluml-
Texas and the Anti-Aircraft Division are 
his calling ... while Bill Rice still remains 
at Camp Grant. ... Allan Rank ... with 
the Navy Air Corps ... and stationed in 
Indiana.... Leave it to Allan to get near 
home. He believes the Navy is really doing 
something for him.... Come in on your 
first leave, Allan, and we'll pass on it.... 
And Lt. Carl Rank . . . brother of Allan 
... writes from what will probably be his 
last stop in the States ... Topeka, Kan., 
Army Air Drome. 

General 
An old face welcomed back is T. J. 

Newton, formerly gentleman farmer at 
Algoma, Wis., who was retired on 
Apr. 30, 1940, and has again become a 
part of the revising bureau.... Hattie 
Kosen on Mar. 1 celebrated 25 years 'vith 
the railroad.... Evelyn Olson is back at 
the office after having been ill, while June 

Josephine Waldron, winner of a beauty 
contest recently held in the Chicaqo Union 
Station. 

Petersen is stiD. on the sick list but hope!' 
to be back soon. . . . Vern Johnson still 
leads the Women's Bowling League and 
climaxed her season with a neat 224 game, 
much to the admiration of such individuals 
as Carl Larson, Fred Brodhagen, Ralph 
Burton and a few more.... Funny about 
those fellows, they never have much to say 
about those tenpins unless they do a little 
better than all right. . . . It seems, 'vith 
all the boys being drafted, there is al
ways a new face or two in the files . • . 
Only Adolph remains unchanged. . . . But 
they are swell fellows, these new boys, and 
we just hope they stay around for a little 
while.... And 'vith Palmer Lykken and 
Bob Hall leaving around Apr. 1, that just 
about cleans house on the old crowd.... 
Speaking of Bob Hall reminds one that he 
has been doing all right this season on the 
basketball front ... and that little story 
about the medal he got recently. How 
long did you keep it, Bob-three or four 
hours? ... The rest of the office goes on, 
'vith spring in the air and the hope of 
coming vacations, life seems a little 
brighter. ... Speaking of vacations, Doris 
Paterson is en route to Virginia to pin 
some gold bars on her husband, who is 
attached to the Quartermaster Corps. 

, Freight Traffic
 
Dept.
 

Wesley S. McKee
 
Correspondent
 

Mar. 29 is the day 
Russ Mau trades his 
zoot suits and red and 
green shirts for a mili
tary type sui t of the approved khaki color. 

Cecil Jones, Jim Anderson and Ed Wal
lace are also studying the rudiments of 
military tactics and rifle nomenclature 
under the tutelage of a kind and soft
spoken top kick. 

J 0 Waldron recently celebrated her 
birthday and was the recipient of many 
cards and gifts. She also received a dainty 
bouquet that, garbagely speaking, was 
swill. 

For Sale: One slightly used member
ship in the Y.M.C.A. Joe Schmitt just 
can't seem to get away evenings so will 
sell his $5.00 membership for $4.98. 

"Snapper" Ryan, who is taking handball 
lessons from "Rover" Sauter, states he 
likes the game, but just can't keep his 
wrists away from the ball. 

"Wooden Shoes" Swierenga, of the Cic
ero windmillers, sustained a severely 
sprained leg recently. It seems the local 
preacher called for volunteers to take up 
the collection and Fred stumbled over an
other trustee who had stooped to pick up 
his boxing gloves. 

Warning to residents of 'Roselle, Ill., and 
vicinity; Wes Nehf is going to raise chick
ens. If he gets a type proportionate to his 
bulk, he'll have to borrow Gargantua's 
cage from the circus. 

• 
An Irishman who was rather too 

fond of strong drink was asked by the 
parish priest: 

"My son, how do you expect to get 
into Heaven?" 

The Irishman replied: 
"Shure, and· that's aisy! When 

get to the gates of Heaven I'll open 
'the door and shut the door, and open 
the door_and shut the door, and keep 
on doing that till St. Peter gets im
patient and says, 'For goodness' sake, 
Mike, either come in or stay out'!" 
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Freight Auditor's
 
Office
 

1. A. Strohmeyer 
CorrespondeDt 

"That's good news," 
was the expression heard 
everywhere when word 
came that W. F. Miller, 
freight auditor, is well on Ius way to re
covery from an acute illness and is ex
pected back at the office any day. 

Feb. 17 was an important day for Susan 
B. Stops, interline, when friends and fel
low employes presented her with a big box 
of candy, celebrating both her birthday 
and her 25th anniversary as an employe 
here. 

Grace Swanson, C. T. H. S. E. accounts 
bureau, is looking forward to Apr. 8 for 
her 25 year button and Veteran's Associa
tion Membership card. 

"Husk" Janz, home on furlough from 
Camp Crowder, Mo., looks very much like 
a soldier, and enjoyed every moment with 
old friends. 

Pvt. Tim O'Meara, North Africa, wrote 
to Joe Wager, review, Feb. 7, that he had 
just received. the December lVlilwaukee 
Magazine and enjoyed reading it. Says 
"Thank you" to the "gang" for the 
cigarettes. 

Off to war with our good wishes and a 
money gift since last issue: Carl Berner, 
accounting machine room; Geo. Reck; 
Eddie Bradtke; also Bud Kissane. Jerry 
Dapper writes that he has passed his pre
liminary exams and will be assigned to air 
force training school. Marty Griebenau is 
at Madison, Wis., Navy Air School. Andy 
Duffy is now a corporal. Ray Schilttnick 
is in Army Accounting School at Ft. Wash· 
ington, Md. From what they write, they 
are always glad to hear from old friends. 

Much ado these days about Victory Gar
dens-much advice, wise and otherwise, 
being passed out by amateur farmers. Bob 
West advises Dick Ewald to plant his gar
den unckr his porch so it will not get wet 
when it rains. Paul Fitzsimmons recalls 
the good old days when congressmen sent 
us pea and bean seeds, and having no 
place to plant them in a flat, made soup 
out of them. 

The Fullerton Avenue Building Red 
Cross Unit may not be large but they are 
a sincere, busy group, meeting every Tues
day in the Women's Club room. They want 
more members to help make surgical dress
ings, knit, and sew. Wives, sisters, mothers, 
near relatives of employes are urged to 
help in this worthy cause. 

Twin City Terminals 
F. P. Rogers, Division Editor 

Superintendent's OUice
 
Minneapolis. Minn.
 

Here Was a Man 
John G. Skarolid of the Minneapolis 

telegraph office passed away on Mar. 13 
after an illness of four months duration. 
He was 65 years of age. 

Mr. Skarolid was taught telegraphy by 
Agent Snyder in the depot at Gencoe, 
Minn., and he followed the vocation for 
48 years, working at various stations on 
the H&D Division; he transferred to the 
"C" telegraph office in Minneapolis about 
40 years ago where he filled the posi tion 
of chief operator up to the time of his 
death. 

He was a most proficient operator and 
became quite skillful in adjusting the re
lay repeaters when the telegraph lines 

April, 1943 

were put out of commission due to storms 
or other mechanical troubles. 

His grave is in a little country church· 
yard overlooking the main line of the 
H&D Division, where the whistling of the 
passing trains he loved so well wiII blow 
a requiem. 

A son, Leonard, and a daughter, Ger
trude, survive. 

Switchman Bill Murphy 
Returns 

K. McB 

As we go to press, who should walk into 
the office for reinstatement but Switchman 
Bill Murphy-holding honorable discharge 
from the U. S. Navy for injuries received 
in the sea battle of Casablanca. 

Bill served seven years as gunner with 
the Navy in World War 1. Following his 
enlistment in August, 1942, he went to 
Philadelphia and caught a quick brush-up 
course, which included anti-aircraft gun
nery (at his own request), and he sailed 
out of a U. S. harbor one month later for 
active service. 

Bill's ship was the largest transport 
afloat. It pulled up to the North African" 

Bill Murphy, gunner-switchman. 

coast the night of Nov. 11, discharged 
troops, and then sailed south to engage 
the Italian and German-manned French 
boats in the harbor at Casablanca. Bill 
was 72 hours in battle before being shot 
down (at 4:10 a.m.) from the top gunnery 
position by shrapnel. His fall was broken 
when he landed feet first on the deck, 
breaking one ankle, spraining the other, 
and catapulting into the water, where he 
floated around for five hours before being 
rescued by a destroyer. The water was 
warm and normally shark-infested, but not 
one life was lost to sharks. Heavy firing 
apparently frightened them away. 

Bill has great affection for the Navy 
"Mae West" life preservers - which are 
blown up after the man hits the water. 

Top honors go to the gunners who 
smashed strong enemy resistance in the 
harbor without damaging valuable docks 
which were needed by the .. Allies. 

Bill returned to the State~ aboard a hos
pital ship, recuperating at the beautiful 
new St. Albans Naval Hospital on Long 
Island, where he was presented with the 
medal of the Order of the Purple Heart 
by Commander Hewitt himself. Bill says 
Navy medical care is absolutely tops. 

The draft board was rather flustered by 
his appearance. After much phoning, it 

developed that his class is 4-H-which 
covers honorable medical discharge from 
service. 

Bill's ship sailed without lum early this 
year-he feels pretty bad about that. 
Sorta hankered to go along. 

South Minneapolis
 
Locomotive and
 

Store Depts.
 
Katherine McBride 

Correspondent 

A prolonged debate 
has finally ended - we 
concede dogs are human. 
Bill Creighton breaks us 
down with this story: He was awakened 
one midnight by pet Buster tugging at his 
ear. After much such persuasion, Buster 
finally got Bill on his feet. Was Buster 
hungry'! No. Thirsty? No. Wanting out'? 
No. Well, you'd never guess - but the 
alarm clock over Buster's bed had stopped 
ticking. Bill wound the clock, Buster went 
back to sleep, Bill went back to bed to 
muse on Man's Best Friend. 

-At this writing locomotive supply man 
Jim Murray is a very sick man-pneu

• monia patient.	 Now it's our turn to bring 
magazines. He's c!>J'tainly turned in plenty 
for the servicemen. 

A mad flurry of hiring has kept the loco· 
motive department hopping - several de
tachments of men ushered in daily to sup
ply manpower for increased business pe
mands. Remember the days when the boss 
was job interviewer? Now the applicant 
puts all questions. 

Florence Nightingale's inspiration has 
drawn Trainmaster Philpot's daughter, Lt. 
Elizabeth, into the fray. Betty took her 
nurse's training at St. Mary's in Milwau
kee, and saw first duty at U. S. Air Base 
in Amarillo, Tex., where mass was said 
over a pool table, sand blew through the 
quarters and, generally, life was rugged. 
In early March she was one of 30 chosen 
for transfer to Keesler Field, Gulfport, 
Miss. Have we any boys down there? They 
might be able to wangle railroad priorities 
for an introduction. 

A mite late with this news, but Tim 
O'Connell chose one of our snowiest days 
for a cutter ride to Shakopee. The sight 
drove many "horseless carriages" into 
snowbanks and the Farmer Browns and 
family came out to stare. 

Our deepest sympathy to Helper Charlie 
Tunnell on the death of his wife. Mrs. 
Tunnell had suffered poor health for a 
number of years. 

Eighty-one-year-old Machinist John A. 
Christianson died suddenly Mar. 7. His 
service of over 30 years was prac~ically 
unbrok"n by illness or time off, and he 
worked through Saturday, Mar. 6. 

Death also claimed retired Blacksmith 
Myron Sturdevant, age 67, and retired 
Engineer Ed "Pard" Brook, age 81. 

A three-gun salute to Frank Balcom and 
all those men who donate Sunday morn
ings \0 Civilian Defense--travelilli; around 
town with blow torches, etc., .breaking up 
old nlachinery and equipment hr the scrap 
drive. 

The trainmaster's office certainly knows 
the right people. With local fruit prices 
sky high, Mr. Philpot and Bertha Burge 
received a huge gift basket of oranges 
from retired Yardmaster Ed Hoff, who is 
wintering in Lakeland, Fla. 

Stockman Muir has the jumps. Seems 
the mail boy set his load on a high-top 
desk one morning, and as far as Louie 
could see he was hanging around. Finally 
Louie got up to investigate-the mail boy 
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wa~ ::lone, but his mitt still dung to the 
pile, looking very full of hand. 

Mr. and Mrs. Laurence Hindert sent out 
clever announcements covering one of the 
biggest moments of their life-adoption of 
three-year-old Laurence Charles. What a 
rich future for the three of them! 

Maybe you think Joe Lugow, safety shoe 
salesman, isn't going nuts collecting cou
pon No. 17 from buyers! 

Scoutmaster Norris Groth and a troop 
of 20 stormed a radio. broadcast one early 
Ayem, only to find the M.e. had overslept. 
The Scouts retaliated with their Good Deed 
of the Day-an alarm clock, fO!1llally pre· 
sented at a "return engagement." 

Record-busting Weighmaster Bud :Malloy 
sold 150 tickets for the Service Club con· 
cert and dance, funds to go to Minne· 
apolis servicemen. He really believes in 
the cause! The dance, by the way, was so 
successful that localities clamor for an
other. There was a goodly attendance from 
SI. Paul, including new bride Alice Her
rick (nee Treherne! in her beautiful Alice 
Blue wedding suit, and St. Paul Service 
Club President Marion Cashill, who in· 
spired a good ticket sale in her city. 
Happy J ustad called off the circle two's 
with gusto. For further ctedits and pic· 
tures, be sure to read the Service Club 
news this issue. 

Too bad Johnny Ewald chose to fur· 
lough in native Milwaukee the week his 
Military Railway Corps male chorus ap· 
peared at our Service Club concert. We 
had the glad hand 'all limbered up for 
him. 

There are quite a few Milwaukee em· 
ployes doing time for Uncle Samuel in the 
Twin Cities, both Army and Navy. Wish 
they'd drop around. The Service Club, 
which meets every third Thursday at the 
depot, extends warm welcome to all Mil
waukee servicemen, and guarantees an en· 
tertaining evening with a smattering of 
shop talk that should please drill-weary 
railroaders. 

Naval Air Cadets Jim Murphy, Bill Kane 
and Don Kinder, Aberdeen furloughites, 
are trying their wings at Wold Chamber· 
lain, Minneapolis Airport, flying the "Yel· 
low Perils" or "Canaries," as they are 
called-the bright orange-yellow training 
ships. Jim dropped in one afternoon for 
his first glimpse of the Minneapolis shops 
in tow of good friend Clarence Busterud. 
All three boys have proud fathers with the 
Road at Aberdeen. 

The Men Inside the Uniform 

Uncle Sam provided a complete new 
wardrobe for Switchman Harry E. Brown 
of St. Paul in March. 

The most patriotic celebrant of Wash· 
ington's birthday to come to our attention 
is Bill Hotzfield. He availed himself of 
the holiday to become sworn in as second 
lieutenant, Military Railway Corps. Bill 
still runs around in those glamorless over· 
ails though, awaiting his call. 

Pvt. Bob Reddick, on furlough from 
Waco, Tex.., sported a healthy mustache. 
What men will think of when away from 
home! 

Following are excerpts from letters reo 
ceived by IVlachinist Bill Anderson, Stock· 
man Bill Creighton, Storekeeper Anderson 
and your correspondent: 

From Pvt. Bill Sirotiak, North Africa: 
"Well, I was finally placed in a company 
where I'm doing the kind of work I used 
to do at the shops-feels good to be work· 
ing again instead of drilling and guard 
duty. So far, I've been to England and 
Africa, and from here I wouldn't mind 

France, but of course would rather take 
the States." 

From SeaBee Garfield Stafford, Norfolk, 
Va.: "The Milwaukee is well represented 
here - Bob Fisher, ex-apprentice, is my 
bunk mate. Camp is swell-climate ter
rible." Gar paid us a visit in March on 
completion of his basic training. . 

From Pvt. Don Kurtz, Honolulu, Hawaii: 
"I found the Milwaukee Magazine highly 
interesting. News from home on your past' 
vocation is eagerly accepted by us boys 
over here, more than the wages we receive 
on payday. I have witnessed more than 
one occasion where fellows missed chow to 
wl'Iit for mail call. It plays an important 
part in our morale.... I tipped the scales 
at 182 pounds the other day -·drastically 
different from my weight prior to Army 
life of 163. I'm working in the office now 
and like it quite well. I needed a change." 

From Air Cadet Stan Blackburn, Yuma, 
Ariz.: "Here I am at U. S. Army Ad
vanced Flying School. It's a long time 
since I was a kid of 13 or so and had 
dreams of being a flyer-yet here I am. 
It's a lot of hard work and you have to 
keep hitting the ball all the time Had 
some formation flying, which is fun . 
Tomorrow we start skeet shooting to train 
our eyes for aerial combat and learn to 
lead a target. Then we get ground and ' 
aerial gunnery. Five more weeks and I get 
my commission and wings-around Apr. 12 
-just in time for my first wedding anni
versary-and not a furlough in sight!" 

From Pvt. James Shand, Fort Frances 
Warren, Wyo.: "Going to laundry school, 
of all things. You'd be surprised at all 
the clothes they can wash in a month 
-haven't actually done a washing yet; we 
have school for six weeks and two weeks 
of regular work. Say 'hello' to the gang, 
and would you ask them to write, as I sure 
would appreciate hearing from them!" 

REPORTING an ACCIDENT
 
HAZARD NOW
 
WILL SAVE AN 

ACCIDENT REPORTe LATER 
~ &§ 

''= 

From Lowell Gibson, U.S.N., care Post
master, New York City: "Finished school 
in Virginia in November and was sent to 
New York for active duty. Made a few 
convoy trips to Cuba, but nothing exciting 
as yet. 

From Pvt. Les Soderman, Fort Leonard 
W ood, Mo.: "Got the cigarettes Jan. 29 
that you people sent me for Christmas, 
and also my gifts from home. They'd been 
down to Texas. Want to thank you all 
very much." 

From Corp. Don Crogan, care Post
master, New York City: "Finally trans
ferred out of Virginia after almost one and 
a half years. I asked the battery com
mander for a transfer. I have a lot of 
buddies over there and.. would just as soon 
go over and give them:;a hand." 

If wishes were horses, Paul Anderson, 
A.R.M., would be riding out of the U. S. 
Naval Hospital at Pensacola, Fla., with a 
full team. Paul writes that a daily pro· 
gram of eating and sleeping is quite reo 
freshing, though, after all the tough school
ing he's had. 

Minneapolis General Offices 
Kitty Carll, Correspondent 

R. R. Webster of the baggage depart
ment has been inducted into the Army. 

S. M. Forslum has transferred from the 
baggage department to the depot ticket 
office, where he is handing Ollt information 
to the public and learning the intricacies 
of ticket selling. 

T. R. Sullivan, formerly special officer 
in the police department, is again policing 
the Minneapolis depot, but this time as 
Corp. Sullivan, with an "MP" band on 
his arm. 

Bob IVlason has received his commission 
as ensign in' the Construction Unit, U. S. 
Navy, and is attending school at Camp 
Peary, Williamsburg, Va. 

Everett Jordan from Terre Haute has 
replaced Larry Wean in the Engineering 
Department, who transferred to Mason 
City. 

David Palm has enlisted in the Army 
Air Corps and is attending the pilot school 
at Coe College, Cedar Rapids, Ia. 

St. Paul 
Alice Treherne Herrick
 

Correspondent
 
General Agent's Office 

Through the
 
LeokingGlass
 
We were not only sur

prised but tickled to see 
our 01' pal "Denny" Sul
livan (former rate clerk here), now CF& 
PA, Spokane, when he paid us a VISit 
recently. He's gained weight and looks 
grand! Denny and Rose, his wife, were 
called here upon the death of her father. 
They agree that trouble always comes in 
bunches. At Mobridge, S. D., Rose was 
taken ill on the train with an attack of 
appendicitis and following the funeral was 
taken to St. Joseph's Hospital here for an 
operation. She's convalescing at present 
and doing nicely. 

One bird that is still on the job making 
deliveries these days is Mr. Stork. He 
must carry a "c" card. Anyway, he 
stopped at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wal
ter Meihofer (car inspector) on Mar. 8, 
delivering a baby boy, Walter, Jr. 

St. Paul roundhouse has just been 
spruced up with a complete new concrete 
floor. The boys appreciate the improve
ment and say that everything is moving 
right along in good shape these days, par
ticularly the wheelbarrows. 

Included on our sick list the past month 
were: Sam Lundell, switchman, who has 
been seriously ill at St. Luke's Hospital 
for about two weeks.... M. J. Horrigan, 
switchman, who was a patient at St. Jo· 
seph's Hospital for a month or more, but 
is now at home and getting along fine.... 
Lloyd Davies, machinist in the roundhouse, 
who took ill Mar. 8 and has been confined 
to Bethesda Hospital. He is showing im
provement at present and we hope for a 
speedy recovery.... Julius Schroer, round
house, who has just returned to work 
Mar. 11 after a two weeks' siege of the flu. 

From news over the wire, we regret to 
learn that our former superintendent, Edw. 
H. Bannon, is confined to the hospital in 
Milwaukee. His many friends here join me 
in hoping for his early recovery. 

DID YOU KNOW THAT: Since the 
canned goods and food rationing pro· 
gram began, rumor has it some folks 
are sayin!!; "B-Y·O-F" (Bring your own 
food) now, instead of "B·Y-O-L." ... 
Looks like Vic Barquist's rabbits are at 
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slake with lhe meat shortage on, plus reo 
cent reports they're being hunted in back 
yards, alleys, etc., these days, with every· 
thing from sawed·off shotguns to 10·foot 
poles.... Speaking of rabbits, the fellas 
around here aren't figuring much on get· 
ting the bulk of their victory garden car· 
rots next season unless the law allows 
"open season" on these bunny cottontails. 
· .. Figuring income taxes has left a few 
of our boys a little bleary·eyed, leads in 
their pencils worn down, and that familiar 
"jingle·jangle.jingle" missing in tbeir 
pockets lately. . . . "Buffalo Bill" Ray 
'fschumperlain, TPA, has coined a new 
word, "Satchelitis," derived from the Greek 
nomenclature "itis," meaning Hinflamnla
tion." "Symptoms," says Ray, "are a se
ver~ rash and bruising of skin tissue be· 
tween the ankles and the knees, caused by 
bumping into satchels." The remedy, ac
cording to "Doc" Tschnmperlain, is to stay 
away from satchels. 

NEWS FROM THE FRONT:-Passen· 
ger Dept.-Our congrats to Doug Tybering, 
former T A, on ills recent promotion to 
staff sergeant in the Military Railway 
Corps. Nice going, Doug. Looks like your 
potato·peeling days are over! ... Round· 
house-Charles Reidell, recently trans· 
ferred from Wyoming to Fort Custer, 
Mich., writes he expects to receive a ser· 
geant's rating as first cook soon. He adds, 
"Now, don't write and ask me 'What's 
cookin'?, because that's a military secret." 
· .. Apparently army life and the food at 
Randolph Field, Tex., \"here Ed i'vIankow· 
ski is stationed, and C-amp Carson, Colo., 
where Otto Damrose hangs his hat, are 
tops, as both of these boys have written. 
that they are gaining weight. Ed says he'd 
like to see some of the snow we've had up 
here, though.... Russell Krinke, home on 
a furlough from Camp Waldron, Farragut, 
Ida., the past month, dropped in for a visit· 
with the 01' gang, and between wisecracks 
Russ spoke very enthusiastically of the 
Navy and his present environment. ... 
Yard Office-Harry E. Brown, switchman, 
left the yards Feb. 24 to be a guest ot 
Uncle Sam for a while. Whereabouts un· 
known at present. ... Pfc. Neal Wilson, 
former brakeman, River Division, and now 
a mechanic in the Air Corps at Augusta, 
Ga., is sched uled to be home on a furlough 
early in April, according to his dad, George 
Wilson, yard foreman. . . . Letters from 
Jack Keppel (in Alaska) and Clifford 
Borne (in North Africa) indicate they are 
getting along fine. Both are in the ?l'Iedi· 
cal Corps. Cliff related that he was on a 
boat that was sunk and, willIe he lost all 
his equipment, a landing boat saved his 
life and took him to shore, where he wit· 
nessed his ship going down. He's not far 
from Casablanca, and "speaks very highly 
of that part of the country and its climate. 
· .. Word from Dick Raykowski (in the 
Quartermaster's Corps, Camp Plentywood, 
Calif.) indicates he likes his new duties 
and the West first rate.... Military Rail· 
way Corps-We are pleased to hear that 
]. T. Hayes, former inspector for general 
manager, Lines West, Seattle, and who is 
now aide to Brig. Gen. Carl Gray, has been 
promoted from first lieutenant to captain. 
· •. All departments have received ap
preciative letters from our former em
ployes now in the service, expressing 
their thanks and gratitude for receiv
ing the magazine each month, which 
they claim not only helps keep them 
informed, but is almost like getting a 
letter from home! 

--......~--
"Why didn't you fill this bottle to 

the top?" 
Well, you see, this is sea water and 
had to allow for the tide." 

April, 1943 

NATJONAL SAFETY COUNCIL 

South Minneapolis Shops 
and Coach Yard 

Oriole M. Smythe, Correspondent

Car Dept.
 

Sympathy is extended to the family of 
Victor Borgeson in the loss of Mrs. Bor
geson, who passed away on Mar. 3. 

Sailor William Dacko, U. S. Navy, New 
York, received a glad welcome from fellow 
employes on his recent visit to Minneapolis 
coach yard while on furlough. 

Pvt. Ed\rard G. Ryberg, formerly at Fort 
Sill, Okla., writes from Camp Gordon 
] ohnston, near Tallahassee, Fla., that he 
fs now' receiving varied training with the 
Field Artillery. Pvt. Elmer Holt, with an 

. i:ilgineer Corps, is home on his first fur· 
lough in 15 months of service. This week, 
Pvt. Roman Makousky surprised home 
folks with his appearance. Roman, who 
has been stationed on one of the Hawaiian 
islands since his induction over a year ago, 
wiJ] be on the mainland for an infantry 
training course. 

i\hchine Operator Andrew ] ohnson's 
vacation period was followed by a siege 
of arthritis, detaining him at home. How· 
ever, with warmer weather approaching, 
he expects to return to work soon. 

Helper Lawrence Berg has returned to 
former train yard job following temporary 
carman job at Ortonville, Minn., repairing 
freight cars during the ice·loading season. 

Minneapolis Local Freight and 
Traffic Departments 

Kay Jiran, Correspondent 

We've had two big ravs of sunshine 
around the office lately. Douglas Sutton 
is wearing that big grin since acquiring 
the title of "Daddy." Richard Craig Sut
ton, the "Babe Ruth" of 1963, arrived at 
Northwestern Hospital Mar. 4. Congratu· 
lations to the Suttons. 

Mabel McQuay is the other sunbeam. 
She's been wearing that h"ppy smile and 
gleam in her eye since Harland Myhres 
slipped that beautiful diamond on the third 
finger, left hand. 

Gus Peters has received an honorable 
discharge from military service and is back 
at ills old job in the freight house. He 
seems happy about the whole thing. 

This falling is getting to be an epidemic. 
Vera Nichols is the latest victim. She suI'· 

fered quite a knee injury when she slipped 
on the ice. 

Nobody but an ardent bowling enthusiast 
like Gladys Mirocha could bowl until a 
few minutes before train time when going 
on a cross·country jaunt to see her boy 
friend. Don't get the idea that Glad wasn't 
excited about the whole trip, though. First· 
hand information from one of the girls 
who saw her off said she looked "lovely, 
just like a bride." Gladys' fiance, Law· 
rence Johnson, a former freight office em· 
ploye, is now with the Navy at Washing. 
ton, D. C. 

Bill McCormick, former freight office 
clerk, was in to see us the other day. Bill's 
sporting a shiny gold bar on each shoulder 
and it's 2nd Lt. William McCormick now. 
He's enjoying a two weeks' leave from 
duty in Texas. 

Lt. Charles Washburn writes from On· 
tario, Calif., where he is stationed with 
the Army Air Corps: 

"Somebody turned my name in to the 
Chicago office of the road and now I get 
the Milwaukee Magazine each month. 
Whoever it was, thanks a lot. I get a kick 
out of reading it. Although I didn't work 
for. the road very long, I remember just 
about everything that went on there as 

.,clearly as though it were yesterday, and I 
miss a lot of it. Ipan imagine how some 
fellows feel who \yorked for the company 
for several years and are now at such scat· 
tered, far-away places as North Africa, 
Australia, Ireland and Alaska." 

Weare glad to hear tha t you are enjoy· 
ing the Magazine, Chuck. It is being sent 
to all Milwaukee boys in service. 

Gene Jacobson is helping out in the local 
freight office. Railroading is not new to 
Gene, but she hasn't been with us for 
some time. 

Kansas City Division 
K. M. Gohmann, Division Editor
 

Superintendent's ODice
 
Ottumwa, la. 

When Supt. F. R. Doud departed from 
Ottumwa to take charge of the H&D Divi· 
sion, he left a host of friends among the 
division employes and the businessmen of 
the city; all wish him continued success in 
his railroad career. On the evening of 
Feb. 22, executives and employes of divi· 
sion offices gave a dinner in the private 
dining room of the Hoffman Tearoom in 
his honor and presented him with a gift of 
luggage. On Mar. I, Supt. W. C. Givens 
and Mrs. Givens arrived in Ottumwa to reo 
sume their residence after an absence of 
10 years. It was like a home·coming to 
them, as :Mr. Givens had served as train· 
master and superintendent on the division 
from 1926 to 1936. 

Honorable mention was won by Charles 
R. Vosburg, son of Assistant Division Engi
neer W. H. Vosburg, in the annual student 
bridge design competition sponsored by the 
American Institute of Steel Construction. 
The contest involved 62 students from six 
colleges, including Columbia University 
and New York University. Charles has also 
been pledged to Tau Sigma Delta, honor· 
ary fraternity in architecture and allied 
arts at Iowa State College, where he is a 
student. 

Section Laborer Gayle Kelly has had to 
enter the hospital at Iowa City for a sec
ond mastoid operation. He has been in 
the section gang at Washington for seven 
years, but has not been able to perform 
service since September, 1942, when he 
entered the state hospital at Iowa City for 
his first operation. 

Since Feb. 21 Chief Dispatcher L. H. 
Wilson has been a patient in the St. ]0' 
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seph Hospital, Ottumwa, undergoing an 
operation on Mar. 1. E. J. Klahn has been 
acting chief during his absence. 1. E. 
Coleman is working a trick as dispatcher 
and Y. E. German, agent at Dawn, is tern· 
porarily working the second trick opera
tor's job in the dispatchers' office. 

Death came to one of our veteran round
house employes, Perry E. Wright, 65, on 
Feb. 28 in the St. Joseph Hospital. For 25 
years he had been employed in the me
chanical department at West Yard. 

Another Milwaukee home was saddened 
through death with the passing of retired 
Conductor J. N. Brown on Mar. 4, who had 
been suffering with a heart ailment for 
several years. He entered the employ of 
our	 company on Dec. 5, 1887, retired on 
June 20, 1937. 

Operator J. 1. Pogue and wife were in 
Sioux Falls, S. D., to attend the wedding 
of their granddaughter, Marilyn Frances 
Miller, on Feb. 25, and Richard Caswell 
Seymour, son of Mr. and i'vIrs. C. )\,1. Sey
mour of Knoxville, 
Tenn., which is the 
home of Miss Mil
ler. The groom was 
attending the Uni
versity of Tennes
see when called to 
service, first report
ing to K e est e r 
Field, Biloxi, Miss., 
and now attending 
a special r a d i 0 

school in S i 0 u x 
Falls. 

Mar. 11 was the 
wedding date of 
Ruth Louise Wen
dell, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. 1. 

.Wendell, and John 
E. Shea, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Dan R. 
Shea, at St. Mary's 
Church, Ottumwa. 
Young Mr. Shea is 
stationed in New 
York City with the 
Army Postal Serv
ice. He is the 
nephew of William 
Shea of Blakesburg 
and his father is 
with the Olympic 
Commissary Com. 
pany, while the 
father of young Mrs. Shea is the ticket 
agent at the Jefferson Street Station, Ot
tumwa. 

Fireman Winter F. Ogden suffered a 
nervous breakdown and was in the hospi
tal for several weeks. He has improved 
sufficiently to be dismissed and says he 
hopes	 to be back on the job by Mar. 15. 

In Our Country's Service 
Kathryn Chambers, daughter of Yard 

Conductor D. E. Chambers, is the first 
member of an Ottumwa Milwaukee family 
to enlist in the WAYES. She will leave 

, , 
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on Apr. 1 for fOUl: weeks' trammg at 
Cedar Falls, Ia. Her brother Jack is in the 
Navy and somewhere "over there," but no 
direct word has been received from him 
since last January. 

Clyde Ward of the Ottumwa freight 
house and wife returned recently from a 
trip to Muskogee, Okla., where they visited 
their son, Arthur Abington, stationed with 
the Army at Camp Guber. 

Richard 1. Caster, son of Ross Caster, 
has been promoted from corporal to ser· 
geant in the Marines. He has been in the 
service for two years and eight months 
and is stationed at the Marine base at 
New River, N. C. 

We hear from LI. LeRoy Beckert, some
where in Africa, that he likes it, the 
weather is much nicer than he had imag
ined possible in Africa, and he hasn't been 
ill as yet with any of the many tropical 
diseases. 

Pfc. Leroy E. Kaller, son of Conductor 
Robert Kaller, had his parents, his brother 

Lt. Col. Robert H. Nevins. a former Kansas 
City Division fireman, has just recently been 
promoted to that rank and sent to Camp 
Polk. La.. to take command of an ordnance 
battalion for an cumored division. 

and sister visit with him in early March 
at Camp Crowder, near Neosho, Mo., 
where he is in the Signal Corps. 

Wm. J. Fitzmaurice of the mechanical 
department wears a proud smile when he 
speaks of Wm. J., Jr., who was on the 
battleship Maryland on Dec. 7 at Pearl 
Harbor. His shiP was one of the least 
damaged during the attack and his son is 
stj]] serving in the Navy in the radio 
division. 

While on maneuvers some weeks ago, 
Pvt. T. J. Lancey sustained injuries and 
has been in the station hospital at Camp 
Polk, La., Ward 10, where he \yj]] be for 
an indefinite time. A card or a word of 

•	 greeting might help p'ass the time away. 
General Yardmaster H. F. Austin and 

•	 wife, Kansas City, left for Oklahoma City 
on Mar. 5 to be with their son for a brief 
time; he is in military service. 

More laurels won by a former K. C. Divi
sion fireman, Maj. Robert H. Nevins, Camp 
Chaffee, Ark! He now moves to Camp 
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Polk, La., to take command of an ordnance 
battalion for an armored division, with the 
ranking of lieutenant colonel. 

Charles E. Kelsey, Kansas City, son of 
Operator W. E. Kelsey, is in the Navy at 
the Great Lakes Training School. He is 
soon to be at horne on a 10 days' furlough. 

Conductor W. J. Tee's son Joseph has 
been ~raduated from the Naval Training' 
School for signalmen at the University of 
Chicago. He awaits assignment to duty 
at sea or at a shore station as a "striker" 
for the petty officer rating of signalmen, 
3rd class. 

Iowa Division 

East End and Branches 
w. E. Failor, Division Editor 

Superintendent's ODice 
Marion, Ia. 

It is swell to have a correspondent at 
Perry again to do the heavy work for the 
Middle and West Iowa Division. Sorry 
our correspondent wishes to work as a 
ghost writer. Our ghost writer is very corn· 
petent and there will be no news missed. 

Leonard Hewitt of the superintendent's 
office has been off the past two months 
account of sickness. Lennie has been reo 
leased from the hospital, and from all ap' 
pearances with a little more rest should 
be back on the job. 

Ben Dvorak, first trick operator, Cedar 
Rapids passenger station, is strutting his 
stuff since the new granddaughter arrived 
in their horne. Carmen Curttright arrived 
Feb. 9. Her daddy is Pfc. Curttright, 
somewhere in the Pacific. 

Night Roundhouse Foreman George Hen
nessey has recently had a serious operation 
at Rochester, Minn. At the present time 
George is showing a lot of improvement. 

The Marion dispatcher's office is now a 
very much streamlined affair. New desks 
were acquired to replace those that carne 
over on the Mayflower! 

Although many of the retired employes 
either go to warmer climates for the winter 
or hibernate until the spring thaw sets in, 
there are two vets who don't follow these 
rules: About the time the Magazine is 
due, cold or not, you will find former Cor
respondent John T. Raymond around look
ing up his supply of magazines to deliver 
to his many old friends; and, of course, 
"Billy" Barber just has to get around and 
be sure that we all keep in line. 

Middle and West 
David Page, retired section foreman 

who has been making his horne at Sac 
City since his retirement, was in the hos
pi tal at Rochester for a few weeks follow· 
ing an operation. 

Virgil	 Byrd, an employe of the Great 
Western at Sycamore, Ill., and a brother 
of O. P. Byrd, agent at Bayard, was struck 
by an engine and instantly killed on 
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Mar. 6. He worked for the Milwaukee be
fore going to the Great Western. 

Retired Engineer M. Conners, known to 
his many friends on tbe Iowa Division as 
"Mickey," passed away at the family horne 
in Perry on Feb. 19. Engineer Conners 
retired in 1937 after having served 51 
years for the, Milwaukee. 

Conductor Francis Cummings has been 
in the veterans' hospital in Des Moines for 
a few weeks fElr medical treatment. 

W. W. Orvis, for many years an engineer 
on the Iowa Division, died at his horne in 
Wichita, Kan., Mar. 3. Mr. Orvis, who 
was known to many of the old-timers, had 
been working for the Missouri Pacific 
prior to his retirement. He was 72 years 
of age. 

Engineer Ralph Shaw and wife received 
word the forepart of March that their son 
Vaughn had been promoted to the rank of 
captain. He has been serving overseas for 
a number of months. 

Wallis Swift, son of deceased Engineer 
Dick Swift, who worked for many years 
on the Iowa Division and Lines West, and 
a brother of Engineer Charles Swift of 
Perry, died at his horne in Seattle the lat
ler part of February. 

Bert Capron, who was a switchman at 
Manilla a number of years ago when switch 
engines were maintained there, got back 
into the harness in March and will help 
out for the duration. Bert has an insur· 
ance business at Manilla but will respond 
to call when needed for service. 

Conductor P. J. Reefs wife died at the 
horne of her son in Stockton, Calif., the 
forepart of February. 

Jan. 23, 1943 is a date which John 
O'Conner will always remember. That is 
the date when the young man, who was 
reared by his grandfather, Engineer Leon
ard Hurlburt, received his Army wings 
and second lieutenant's commission. It 
was also the date he was married to Betty 
Joyce Agapeau of St. Louis, Mo. Lt. 
O'Conner is stationed at Montgomery, Ala. 
He was a student at the State University 
of Iowa before his enlistment. 

Another boy in the Milwaukee family at 
Perry to receive his wings and a commis· 
sion during February was Robert Heiser, 
son· in-law of Engineer Arthur Cortner. 
Robert's father, A. A. Heiser, was for many 
years in train service at Perry. 

A wedding of double interest in the 
railroad family occurred in Perry Feb. 20, 
when Mary Alice Sullivan, daughter of 
Machinist D. F. Sullivan, was married to 
Frank Upton, machinist apprentice of Mil· 
waukee. 

Robert Bell, a retired car department 
employe, died in Perry Feb. 20, following 
a few weeks' illness. 

Engineer E. E. Clothier, known to his 
many friends as "Buzz," died at his home 
in Perry, Feb. 25, followinf! a short illness. 
Mr. Clothier was serving his fourth term 
as mayor of Perry, an office which he had 
filled with exceptional success. In addi
tion to his duties as' mayor, he was active 
in other civic affairs, serving untiringly for 
the Red Cross, the Commercial Oub, and 
since the organization of the Selective Serv
ice Board he had been the county chair
man. He started firing in 1910 and for 
several years following his promotion to 
engineer traveled extensively in the North· 
west as the representative of the J. S. 
Coffin Co., stoker manufacturers. His wife 
was the former Marie Gorman, daugh
ter of Engineer John Gorman. His wife, 
a son John, who is a student at Creighton 
College of Medicine, and his brother Clio 
of New York survive. His father was E. E. 
Clothier, Sr., for many years a cbief car· 
penter for the Milwaukee. 

April, 1943 

J.	 M. Reeder First Iowa Division about four months of his enlistment he 
was in Australia, and was sent from there Man Killed in Action 
to the New Guinea front. 

The employes of the Iowa Division pay 
silent homage to lheir first war dead. 

• 
LaCrosse & River Division 

Wisconsin Valley 
LilIian G. Atkinso'n, Correspondent
 

Care of Assistant Superintendent

Wausau, Wis.
 

The Army has called two more of our 
boys: Lawrence Dernbach, P.F.I., and 
Lyle Schmieden, trucker, both left for 
Fort Sheridan Mar. 10 after spending a 
week on furlough with their families. Our 
best wishes go with them. 

Sympathy is extended to Chief Clerk 
J. L. Brown and family. Mrs. Brown 
passed away Feb. 19. Pvt. John L. Brown, 
Jr., stationed at Camp Wallace, Tex., at· 
tended the funeral. A daughter, Mary 

Pvt.	 John M. Reeder Ellen, and a son, Patrick, also survive. 
Conductor C. H. Randby, who sub· 

pVT. JOHN MAURICE REEDER, for· mitted to a major operation at Holy Cross 
merly station clerk at Jefferson, Ia., Hospital, Merrill, is much improved at the 

was killed in New Guinea on Dec. 30 present time. 
while in active duty with a communica·, Morris Nowitzke, son of Machinist 
tion outfit, according to a report received Helper Lawrence Nowitzke, enlisted in the 
recently. His is the first death reported'" Coast Guard and left for Manhattan Beach,

Brooklyn, N. Y; Mar. 11. This is the third 
among the men who left their jobs on the son who is serving Uncle Sam. A son, 
Iowa Division to serve their country. David, is in the radio service at Alexan-

His father, Charles Reeder, has handled dria Base, Louisiana, and Lawrence, J r., 
our pick-up and delivery service at leffer- is attending advanced radio school at 
son for a number of years. Madison, Wis.

The good news of the promotion for 
Private Reeder enlisted in the Anny on J. A. lakubec to trainmaster on the I&SM 

Jan. 3, 1942, after having been with the Division at Austin, Minn., was gladly reo 
road for about a year and a half. Within ceived by his many friends, and the ex-

or men 
only
 

Let the ladies smoke what they please. 
But a cigar is a man's smoke. And when 
it's a cigar as fine as a Harvester-man, 
oh man, it's a privilege! 

HARVESTER
 
CIGAR 60
 

UThe Railroad Man's Smokeu 
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I BINKLEY COAL COMPANY 
Shippers of 

"The Pick of the Fields Coals" 
From: 

Illinois, Indiana, Missouri,
 
Iowa, Arkansas, Oklahoma,
 

Kentucky, Virginia,
 
W. Virginia.
 
General Office..
 

230 N. Michigan Avenue, Chicago
 
Branch Offices, Indianapolis, St. LoulI,
 

Kansas City. Minneapolis, Ft. Smith,
 
Evansville
 

Grain Doors 

Railroad Cross Ties 

Hardwood Lumber 

Timbers 

•
 
Webster Lumber Company 

2522 Como Ave.. We lit 

St. Paul. Minn. 

BEAVER BRAND
 

Carbon Paper
 
and 

Inked Ribbons 
"Therfl. no other jrut 

a. good" 

M. B. COOK CO. 
508 S. Dearborn St., ChiCll80 

CARTER BLATCHFORD, INc. 
E. JACKSON BLVD. 

CHICAGO 

RAIL JOINTS 
Reformed to meet Ipeolfloo.t1onl 
tor new ba.rB. 

VULCAN XX STAYBOLT IRON 
VULCAN ENGINE BOLT IRON 
VULCAN IRON FORGING BILLETS 
LOCOMOTIVE FORGINGS 

AXLES 

CRANK PINS 

PISTON RODS 

HAIR	 FELT INSULATION 

pression "We knew Jimmy would mak~ it" 
was heard many times. CongratulatIOns 
from the former associates back home. 

1st Lt. William H. Wescott, son of Can· 
ductal' E. A. Wescott, New Lisbon, is 
spending a 15·day furlough at the home of 
his parents. He is a pilot in the Air Corps 
and is stationed at Tampa, Fla. 

First District 
K. D. Smith, Correspondent
 

Operator~ Portage, Wis.
 

I've been seeing some signs of Spring: 
Enrrineer Louis Mullenbach. was out in his 
yard examining his pet Chinese elm, which 
suffered from the recent sleet storms; and 
John Pate was out in his back yard with 
a spade, looking for the spot wbere be 
bnried the angleworms last fall. 

Retired Conductor P. J. Larkin, who has 
been laid np battling tbe Au, is on the 
mend. 

Engineer Louis ~fnllenbach and family 
enjoyed a furlough visit from Cadet John 
~Iullenbach. who is with the Air Corps. 
Conductor Harold Sullivan and family also 
enjoyed a I'isit from bis son Jack, who has 
been with the Army in Hawaii. 

Remember the good old days when we 
used to do the marketing and brought home 
a dozen eggs for eight cents, a quart of 
milk for a nickel, and a big pot roast for 
50 ceuts, and if the family dog was aJoni( 
the butcher threw in some bones or some 
bologna for the pup! 

Madison Division 
W. W. Blethen. Correspondent
 

Superintendent's Office
 
Madison, Wis.
 

Conductor J. C. Harrington is recuperal.· 
ina from an illness at St. Mary's Hospital, 
M;dison. 

Fred W. Liegois, former chief clerk in 
the superintendent's office, has been com· 
missioned captain in the Army, with head
quarters in Seattle, Wash. 

Enrrineer Charles Doran, who recently 
retired. writes that he is much improved 
in health and is enjoying sunny Caljfornia. 

A. C. Novak. chief clerk in superintend· 
ent's office, has' accepted a position as chief 
clerk to Asst. General Manager Sorensen. 

Wesley M. Cameron, formerly clerk to 
the chief carpenter, Madison, has been ap· 
pointed chief clerk in superintendent's 
office. 

Roy Cross, clerk in the freight depart
ment, Madison, has accepted a position as 
c1prk to the chief carpenter. 

Lt. John Conlin, son of Frei~ht Agent 
and Mrs. J. F. Conlin of Madison, was 
home on a short fnrlough after being con· 
fined to the hospital for several weeks. 
Lt. Conlin was formerly employed in the 
freig:ht office at Madison. also in the traffic 
cleoartment in Pittsburgh, Pa. 

W. C. Olson, telegrapher, Janesville, has 
retired on account of ill health. After a 
good rest. we tmst he' will be much im
proved. 

"Dan Cupid" is a husI' little lad around 
the passenger department these days. Ex· 
pect to ha I'e details for the next issue. 

• 
A couple of selectees were discuss

ing- their company officer·s. 
"You know," said one;- "I feel like 

I'd like to punch that hard-boiled top 
sergeant in the nose again!" 

"Again?" 
"Yes, again. I felt like it yesterday, 

too." 

• 

I&SM Division 

East End 
H.	 J. Swank, Division
 

Editor
 

Superintendent's Office
 
Austin, Minn.
 

We said adieu to P. 
J. Weiland, Mar. 15, as
 
he left for his new posi

tion as trainmaster at Green Bay, Wis.,
 
and welcomed into our midst J. A. Jaku

bec, Chicago, who will take over Peter's
 
duties at Austin.
 

We are very sorry to report that Road· 
master Frank Luskow suffered a light 
stroke the latter part of February, and at 
this writing is recuperating from an op· 
eration at Rochester. We are all pulling 
for your speedy recovery, Frank. 

Art Vogel is taking care of Mr. Luskow's 
territory until his return. 

Superintendent Dodds was pleasantly 
;;urprised Mar. 15 when Mrs. Dodds phoned 
and said that son Robert had just caJl~d 
and informed her he had been transferred 
to St. Paul where he will join a railway 
battalion at Ft. Snelling. 

And, speaking of military maneuvers, 
Lt. 'Col. W. J. Hotchkiss passed through 
Au~tin latter part of F-llbruary, enroute to 
New York; and Agent Ed Full planned 
a bit of a surprise for him by having a six· 
piece band on the platform to play a few 
tunes which included "I've Been Working 
on the Railroad," "You're in the Army 
Now," etc. When he heard that the band 
was there for his benefit, WJH really gave 
Ollt with a broad smile. We had a very 
interesting letter from him last week 
wherein he indicated he would finish his 
training at Fort Slocum, .N. Y.• the latter 
part of March and perhaps at this reading 
is already located at Ft. Snelling ready 
to complete the organization of the bat· 
talion. 

A welcome sight in the dispatchers' of· 
fice again is Fred Valentine who returned 
to wo;k Mar. 1, looking fine and feeling 
"fit as a fiddle." 

Received quite a newsy letter from for· 
mer Conductor Vern McGuire now located 
at Balboa, Canal Zone, stating he had 
enjoyed a very fine trip down-via Clipper 
plane from Texas-and liked the work 
and the climate first rate. 

The Austin yard and roundhouse was al· 
most "blitzed" Mar. 8 when a big Army 
bomber had one of its engines go dead 
and was circling to land at ,the local air· 
port. In fact, the plane was losing alti
tude so fast the pilot had to bank it te. 
miss the coal shed at, the roundhouse. 
After bringinc; the plane down safely on 
the airport, the plane skidded 'lff the run· 
way, hedge-hopped the road and came to 
rest in the ditch alongside the highway, 
after clipping off a telephone pole and dis
rupting service for about 24 hours, as the 
pole the plane struck 'Yas the one carrying 
all the long·distance communication lines. 
Fortunately no one was injured and the 
plane, which sustained a .crumpled right 
win~, was repaired and on its way a couple 
of days later. 

And now that we have all agreed upon 
a final figure and paid at least one·quarter 
of our income tax, we can start concen· 
trating on something else-June 15, when 
the next instalment is due. , 

A couple of our boys have been reo 
leased from military service and returned 
to work on the railroad; they are Francis 
(Tiny) Niebuhr, B&B carpenter, and 
Claude Messmore, fireman. 
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Madison Area 
Jim Gregerson. Correspondent
 

Warehouse Foreman, Madison, S. D.
 

Bob Helmey, former section hand, was 
home on furlough during February. 

A. D. Moti, yard bill clerk at Madison, 
has been appointed warehouse foreman 
at Mankato, Minn. 

Bob Johnson, warehouse foreman at 
Mankato, took over the clerk job at Lake
field. Bob, you will have to furnish us 
with some pink elephant stories now that 
Eddie Shied has left us. 

Had word recently that Art Starks, son 
of former Chief Dispatcher Art Starks, is 
now located in Hawaii, with a group of 
engineers doing civilian work. 

The roundhouse did very well last week 
-that is, one machinist, namely, Pink 
Beckel. He hit the jack-pot for $200 at 
the local theatre. 

Word has been received that Frank 
Hockett's son is a prisoner of war and is 
being held in Italy. 

First District 
L.	 R. Stokes, Correspondent 

Operator, Faribault, Minn. 

P. F. Finnegan, Farmington, wants 
everyone to know he has the best job on 
the division as he inherited Malone's 
valet (Bill Klutchl when taking over his 
present assignment. 

Joe Haynes and Bob McDermott, both 
of Rosemount, plan on taking their vaca
tion together this'spring. They intend to 
camp out. Mac will build the fires and 
Joe will do the cooking. We are sure the 
fires will be in good shape. 

Telegrapher F. H. Bradash displaced 
Stan Jones on third trick at Comus. Stan 
has gone to Castle Rock to relieve Agent 
Hopperstad, who is vacationing in Cali
fornia. (Good bye to all that overtime 
Hopper laid away this ",inter.) 

Operator Freeman, Faribault, is on his 
vacation at this writing. Sam is being re
lieved by John Malone, operator and for
!!"er train dispatcher at Madison, S. D. 

Chicago Terminals 

Galewood Freight Station 
Louis ,. Ippolito
 

Correspondent
 
Freight Office
 

We welcome back Mrs.
 
Emily Zappia, east end
 
clerk at Galewood, who
 
has been home ill ,Vi th
 
pneumonia.
 

Frank Morgan, Sr., 
formerly a yard clerk at 
Bensenville, has been 
promoted to claim clerk in A. E. Ward's 
office. 

Tom Dyba, former chief yard clerk at 
Bensenville, has returned to Galewood as 
a biller on the east end. 

Congratulations to )'I'Ir. and iVIrs. Roy 
Fryxell, who on Feb. 17 became the proud 

"parents of a baby girl weighjng 6 Ibs. 6 oz. 
Roy and Grandpa Fryxell are callers at 
Galewood. 

Roy Andrews, stower, has taken a sixty
day leave and will go to California for his 
health. 

Red Grummell left for the Army on 
Mar. 8. His buddy, Bill Gohl, is still 
.brooding. 

Roy De Frates and George Wendland, 
having been honorably discharged from the 
Army, are back working as checkers. Roy 
was about to be made a sergeant when 
released. 

April, 1943 

Raymond F. Hoffman, formerly employed 
at Union Street, has been released from 
the Army and will take over his old posi
tion as reconsigning clerk. His many 
friends join me in welcoming him back. 

According to reports from Harry King, 
fish.ing is very good at Whalon Lake, Mich. 
Harry spent a few days fishing through 
the ice and came back with some pretty 
big fish. 

Frank Dominick, Tony Romano, George 
Wheeler, all employed in Uncle Sam's 
Army, were home on furlough recently. It 
was quite exciting to listen to some of the 
stories told by the boys. 

Milwaukee Road bowling league is com· 
ing to a close Apr. 21. The first six teams 
are so evenly matched that it's a toss up 
to see who will walk oft with top honors. 
George Searles, cashier at Union Street, 
has high score of 259, followed by C. 
Koehm, 257, and F. Frontzak, 234. 

Bensenville 
Howard Lawrence" Correspondent

Assistant Superintendent's Office
 

Grover Paul Tonner, general chairman 
of the Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen, 
Lines East, passed away recently at the 
Wesley Memorial Hospital. Mr. Tonner 
was 56 years old. He had been general 
chairman for about seven years after hav
ing been a conductor for 30 years. 

"Kickapoo" Sampson, retired train direc
tor, writes that he has sold his ranch near 
Beaverton, Ore., packed up his belongings 
and moved to sunny California. Kick 
tells us that Old Man Rheumatism has 
been nipping at his legs and feels that 
Califorilla will restore some of the old 
spring to his props. Incidentally, Kick is 
a member of the Milwaukee Booster Club 
and has the distinction of the member re
siding the greatest distance from the home 
office. Why don't some of you other pen
sioners take out a membersh.ip in this. 
worth-wh.ile organization? The dues are 
only one dollar a year. 

Your correspondent, who was once ad
vised by John Shemroske, erstwhile sports 
editor of th.is worthy sheet, not to take his 
bowling so seriously, just received a check 
for S75, representing fourth prize in the 
Hyde Park Recreational individual sweep
stake consisting of four games across eight 
strange alleys. 

Charles Hudson, who started handling 
an engine in Chicago Terminals on Mar. 
15, 1901, passed away on Mar. 4, at 3 :30 
p. m., after a short illness. He was buried 
in Acacia Cemetery on Mar. 6, being sur
vived by his widow and seven children, 
five of whom are married and two still re
siding at home. He was a member of 
Division 790, Brotherhood of Locomotive 
Engineers, for a period of 36 years prior 
to his death. 

Charlie, outside of being very active in 
local community clubs, had a very inter
esting hobby which he carried on in the 
attic of his home at 5224 Byron St., Chi
cago, Ill. He had a complete miniature 
railroad terminal, including roundhouse, 
coal sheds, turntable, stations, miniature 
train, mountains, rivers and stations. His 
layout has appeared on several occasions 
in the local newspapers and magazines. 

Herb. A. Stuebner, who, prior to the 
war, was employed 8;5 a fireman at Ben
senville roundhouse,···· entered the armed 
forces in March. 1941 and was wounded in 

. action	 on Jan. '4, 1943, wh.ile fighting at 
Guadalcanal. Sgt. Stuebner is now re
cuperating at the Percy Jones Hospital in 
Battle Creek, Mich., and would appreciate 
hearing from his many friends in the Ter
minals. 

Due to Accident and 
Sickness is paid for 
under our liberalm
surance policy. 

Get full details from
 
a Travelers representative
 

or address
 

Railroad Department 

THE TRAVELERS 
HARTFORD, CONN. 

'M.F'
 
Lock Nuts and 
Water-Tight B~lts 
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Lead;,., Railways
 

Maclean-Fogg lock Nut Co. 
Chicago, III. 
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II 
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"BUCKEYE" YOKE and 
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EDWARD KEOGH
 
PRINTING COMPANY
 

Printers and 
Planographers 

732-738 W. Van Buren St. 
Phones: Monroe 0432-0433-0434 

ChicAgo, 'ftinoi. 

PROMPT AND EFFICIENT SERVICE 

Still Greater 

PROTECTION
 
for CARS and LADING 

CARDWELL WESTINGHOUSE 
FRICTION DRAFT GEARS 
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CARDWELL FRICTION BOLSTER
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•
 
CARDWELL WHSTINGHOUSB CO. 
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Milwaukee Shops 

Office of
 
Mechanical
 

Engineer and
 
Supt. of Car Dept.
 

Harold Montgomery
 
Correspondent
 

"Good·bye, Charlie Bil
ty, and good luck! You 
were a grand fellow to 
work for and with, and you will be greatly 
missed." This sums up what was on every· 
one's lips as they said farewell to one of 
the grandest figures in the history of the 
Milwaukee Road. C. H. Bilty, mechanical 
engineer since 191I, retired Feb. 28, 1943, 
after having served 50 years with the rail· 
road in various capacities. "C. H." was 
guest of honor at a dinner tendered by 
employes and his many railroad friends. 
This farewell banquet turnout was a 
tribute of loyalty to Charlie. J. T. Gil· 
lick spoke for the Milwaukee Road and 
praised Mr. Bilty for his many achieve· 
ments and also for building up the mechan
ical department so that when he did retire, 
the boys he left behind could carry on. 
In appreciation for this fine turnout of 
loyal friends, all l'vIr. Bilty could say was, 
"Fellows, this is beyond doubt the hap
piest moment of my life and I shall cherish 
the memory of it always." 

Harry G. Miller has been appointed 
mecbanical engineer, and Vernon L. Green, 
assistant mechanical engineer. Heartiest 
congratulations are extended to these men 
from their many friends on the railroad. 

Russell A. Harrington succeeds Carl 
Wood as engineer of train lighting. Carl 
has accepted a commission of captain in 
the Army Air Force and has left to take 
up his new duties at Miami, Fla. 

The Olympians of the test department 
are fighting down the stretch just behind 
the Pioneers. "Lucky" Lee Voltz has been 
holding the boys in there with big Monday 
night totals, closedly followed by that 
Zunker man, who has a bad night when 
he gets around 550. Will Kilimann 
(bowled 607 once), Les Winding, "Buck· 
tooth" McAllister and "Boss" Lee Grant 
round out the team. Oh, yes! Al Jung also 
bowls and captains the team. 

What is all this abollt Joe Drinka and 
some little Finnish Miss? And Joe is such 
a quiet fellow, too-at work. 

Lisle D. Horton now has three sons in 
service, the last being James F., who en
listed in the Army Air Corps, passed all 
examinations so far, and is now eligible 
to be a pilot. Lisle Jr. is at Fort Monroe, 
Va., Officers Candidate School, Coast Ar
tillery. Donald is an ensign and at present 
attending Mine Warfare School at York
town, Va. Lisle Sr. has a draft rating 
(T. O. F. 5.) (too old for service) or 
chances are the Hortons might have a 
fourth representative. 

Flash! Local lad makes good. Bowls 
600! (No, not two 300 il;ames-not that 
good.) Hal Chandler reached the peak of 
his bowling career with a mighty 214 blast 
to tie the honor mark of 600 if he couldn't 
go over it. Caution, Mr. Odegaard! Hal 
is out after you. 

Raymond Petrie is up and around again 
after being laid up for a .few weeks. Pete 
suffered severe shock in in auto smashup, 
but now seems none the worse for wear. 
We surely missed you, Petrie, and are glad 
you are "back home" again. 

Elmer F. Reinke must have changed his 
diet, for he is now overflowing with love 
for his fellow men. What dood it, Elmer? 

lomahawks ale after the Sioux record. 
With nine games won in a row, the "Tom
mies" are out for seven more. Art Schultz, 
Carl Jaeger, Hal Chandler, and Ode Ode· 
"aard do the heavy work, capably assisted 
by Al Hoppe, Frank Shoulty, and "Father 
Again" C. Wellnitz. 

Visiting soldiers: Tech. Sgt. Vince l"rei
hoefer and Pvt. Robert Pscheid. Glad to 
see you, fellows. You look trim and show 
effects of good care and training. 

Robert Engelke, that hardy Boy Scout 
perennial, will be glad when warm weather 
"ets here. Bob usually is "on the way"
~bout one hour in the mornillg (when 
these days are coldest) and usually gets 
thawed out by noon. His favorite pastime 
is turning on the steam in the Winter and 
turning off the fan in the Summer. 

Harvey Uecker lined up 9 in a row for 
265 and a heavy 660 to cop all the records 
of the Bethesda Young (?) Men's League. 
He leads the league now with 176. 

How about "hard ball" players from the 
Milwaukee Road? Anyone interested in 
forming a team for the coming season get 
in touch with Jack Armstrong at Mechan
ical Engrs. Office or call 404. Hard ball! 

Ode Odegaard is a greatly misunderstood 
man. Lately Ode has been trodding on 
"boiler shop soil" so much, everyone 
thought he was digging a basement. The 
trip's turned out to b~ legitimate. (A foun· 
dation for a bendin:g roll was being con

.' structed.) 
That sour look you see on most faces 

since Mar. 15 will gradually work into 
a look of satisfaction as they realize they 
have paid their good American dollars to 
help win the war-soon. 

For Victory Garden seed orders, see 
Frank Skola. "Red" is about to show his 
daughter Jeanette he can outsell her. Frank 
is setting quite a pace for an old fellow. 
It is rumored Frank takes salesmanship 
lessons at night from her. 

Davies Yard 
1. /. Steele, 

Correspondent 

Snow, snow, bealltiful
 
snow,
 

How glad we are to see
 
you go.
 

The Davies Yard Mil· 
o waukee Terminal Unit of th~ Milwaukee 
Service Club held their initial meeting on 
Mar. 26 under the leadership of the new 
officers namely August Beier, chairman; 
Verno~ Allie, vice chairman; Andrew 
Wahn secretary and treasurer. 

Ha;ry Hudy, Hans Wilm, an? Stanley 
Staniak, former oilers at the terminal, have 
been promoted to carmen and are now at 
the Davies yard. 

Clarence Errnisch received a lecture from 
a member of the city of Milwaukee's police 
force for driving the wrong way on a one 
way street. Clarence has vowed to sell his 
car rather than receive another lecture. 

The annual St. Patrick's Day party that 
has always been given by Al Reich to .fohn 
Dunn was not held this year due to the 
absence of the host. 

Since gas rationing has become effective, 
Martin Wertschnig is the envy of the Da· 
vies yard. Martin is the proud owner (,f a 
one-lung motorcycle that can be seen fre.m 
time to time on our city streets. Martlll 
now has the distinction of being the only 
"elite" among us-l\1artin can drive to 
work each day while the rest of us are all 
tired out before we start working clue to 
the fact that we have been jostled and 
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man·handled m we morning street car or 
bus rush. 

George Barbian's chest has expanded 
about five inches. His son, Hans, has just 
been promoted to chief petty officer. 

Store Department 
Earl L. Solverson, Correspondent 

Letter from Pvt. Chas. J. Lemberger, J r., 
Camp Chaffee, Ark., states that he is 
scheduled to be a tank driver, and reo 
quests that we keep buying bonds in or· 
der to finish the job quickly. 

Hubert (Casey) Gorman visi ted the 
shops in February and reports that he fin
ished a radio course at Fort Knox, Ky., 
and was returned to Camp Cooke, Calif. 
Also operates a phonetic set (fanatic. sez 
he) Casey must be right at home 'with 
those talking sets as he always did keep 
up a continuous chatter. 

John Ewald of the Railway Battalion at 
St. Paul called at the shops and looks 
huskier. 

The employes at the oil house were sur
prised on I'dar. 3 by a visit from Corp. 
Edwin F. Milanowski. He entered the 
service last October and is now taking 
an advanced engineering course in Bal
timore. 

John Waldman, stationery storekeeper, 
has an army of his own. Another son, 
Raymond, 20, r~cently left for Fort 
Sheridan. Joe is a lieutenant (j.g.) at 
Great Lakes, and Donald is a Marine at 
San Diego, Calif. 

Sylvia Pierce, Norma Wittman, and Jo
seph Ballisterie each donated a pint of 
blood to the Red Cross on Mar. 18. Syl. 
via's husband is in the Army Air Corps; 
Norma's boy friend is in tbe Army and Jo· 
seph has all of his friends in service; so 
they are all glad to donate blood. Joe is 
a bachelor several nights a week while his 
wife does Red Cross work. Joe has to 
mind th9 14-month old baby. 

Art Metzen received several letters from 
R. T. (Buck) Ormston, M.M. 2nd class. 
He wishes to be remembered to his co
workers and inquires as to what the gals 
are doing for excitement in his absence. 

Matt Lowry and Gen, his wife, will 
celebrate their first anniversary of wedded 
~liss op Apr. 18. We are all expecting an 
mVltatlOn, so Matt had better conserve his 
ration stamps. 

Have several new girls in the office: 
Joyce PauJu, Helene Roesner, Gladys 
Rosenow, Minnie Maier. Delores Koeske 
Lucille. Lauf!, Caroline Turenske, Virgini~ 
Valentme from Austin, Minn., and Eleanor 
Caicedo. 

Kenny Windl has joined the home guard 
to get the jump on some-of the other guys. 
States that the war will soon be over when 
he !l;ets into military service. 

The following were honorably dis
chari!ed from military service: Fred 
Scheibel, Jos. Borek, AI Ratzow and Fred 
Braun. 

Erwin Koehler has been transferred 
from the U. S. Naval Training station at 
Farragut, Ida., to the University of mi· 
nois at Urbana, TIL, for technical Di~sel 
training. 

Gee Sheridan prefers beefsteaks. Re· 
cently called on bis favorite butcher and 
loudly demanded two tenderloin steaks 
with a full house of customers. He wa~ 
lucky to get out with four weinel'S. 

Deacon Kutter recently found three 
aged Indian Head pennies in the collec
tion basket. Tax time is tough on such 
collections. 

Rosemarie Schutte, of the order bureau, 
has been more or less at sea ever since she 
became engaged on Feb. 20, to Petty Of· 
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ficer 2nd Class Alfred Carl Oeldemann. 
He recently returned from Casablanca and 
saw plenty of action. He joined the Navy 
two years ago and with one more promo
tion he will become a commissioned offi
cer. He was on duty on the U. S. S. Roper 
when one of the rescued gave birth to a 
baby in the lifeboat, as depicted by the 
newspapers. 

Gene Gothe is one of the new additions 
to the order bureau. 

Coast Division 

Tacoma 

R. R. Thiele 
Correspondent
Agent's Office
 

Tacoma, Wash.
 

John Mack, who for 
years was foreman of the 
lumber yard at tbe store 
department, T a com a, 
died on Feb. 27 at St. Joseph's Hospital 
of this city. He had lived at Edmunds, 
Wash., since his retirement. 

Roy Powers, one of the pipefitters at 
the Tacoma shops, died on the morning of 
Feb. 28-on the morning of the day he was 
to be married. He had been employed by . 
this company since 1918 and reached the' 
age of 57 years. 

Fred Brown, who had been a carman at 
tbe Tacoma shops for years but who had 
retired. died Mar. 4 at bis home at North 
Puyallup and was buried Mar. 6. 

Walter Buckley, who had also been a 
carman at Tacoma shops but was now re
tired, died Feb. 21 at his home on East 
Spokane Avenue, Tacoma. Because of the 
critical condition of his wife. the funeral 
was deferred and took place on Feb. 27. 
We extend our sympathy to Mrs. Buckley 
and the survivors. 

Conductors Lou Barrett and Elmer Swal
ley are both sick and absent from duty; 
here's hoping they will soon be back. 

Lester Prescott, the genial boardman at 
the yard office, is working himself sick. 
what between conditions at the yard (due 
to Elmer Guttermsen's absence-he has 
been ill with influenza) and the serious 
illness of Mrs. Prescott; he has a bad 
cold at tbis writing. We hope that he may 
soon recover his usual cheerful way. But 
judge the handicap under which he works 
from a recent day's results: Five brake· 
men quit; three switchmen quit; one 
switchman resigned; and then the dis
tracted boardman should provide crews for 
trains! 

After so much grief, a little happiness 
is permissible. Therefore, we introduce 

OPERATING 161
 
MOTOR TRUCKS,
 
TRACTORS AND
 

TRAILERS
 

MAUMEE INDIANA
 
WASHED COAL
 

CLEANER 
HOTTER 
BETTER 

Mill•• o.
 
THE MILWAUUE JlADJlOAD
 

THE MAUMEE COLLIERIES
 
COMPANY
 

Coal Miura and Ihl.....
 
TEJlRE HAUTE. Dfl)IAJfA
 

CARBON AND ALLOY
 
STEEL CASTINGS
 

A For 

Wehr Every 
Steel Service 

WEHR STEEL CO. 
MILWAUKEE, WIS. 

NALCO SYSTEM
 
OF WATER TREATMENT 

Chemicals for way.ide water treat
ment and for U'o! at softening plants. 

Complete chemical feeding equipment. 
Locomotive, automatic, continuous 

blow-down. 
Simplified testing kitl and control 

methods. 
Practical and competent service en

gineers. 
Complete and modern research labora

tories. 
Surveys, analyses and recommenda

tions furnished without obligation. 

NATIONAL ALUMINATE CORP. 
6216 West 66th Place CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

RECEIVING 
and 

FORWARDING 
POOL CAR 

DISTRIBUTORS 

ESTABUSHED 1880 

P. -D. Carroll Trucking Co. 
CHICAGO, ILL. 
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J. R. Piatt of the train dispatcher's office, is getting along fine and has been taken 
DBLICACIBS FOR THB TABLB who "ill now make his bow as the father back to his home. 

of a brand new baby boy. Don Allen, son of our genial Roadmaster 
S,ecl.ltl,. Thelma Edling, heretofore first trick op- "c. F.," has relinquished his rights in the 

erator at the Tacoma private board, is now train service and is now working on theButter, Eggs, Cheese, Poultry, at work at the local office. Ada Kancianich, board out of Spokane as a locomotive fire-
Game, Fruits and Vegetables ,,·ho so far worked second trick, is now man. 

on the first shift, and Ingrid Mann is hold- The spur track at Blanchard, Ida., was 
ing the second shift. recently torn up and all materials recov-

We note that Cleora M. May is now .ered were shipped in to Tacoma to help 
E.	 A. AARON & IROI. 

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS clerk .at Othello, and R. H. Chesser is clerk out in the war effort.
 
at St. J\{aries. Clair P. Mason, section foreman at Spirit
 

And what do you think of Jim Eccles, Lake, Ida., has entered the Army and is 
the whilom chief clerk to Superintendent now stationed somewhere in Louisiana. 
Hill, who resigned in order to take' a rest? Locomotive Fireman Golden Sessions has 
Here he is working as a timekeeper at the moved his family to Malden, Wash. He isFISH and OYSTERS Seattle·Tacoma Shipyard, where he has no working out of there in the ring. 

SupplyIng Hotels, Restaurants and Clubs telephone on his desk and can go home The many friends of former Chief Car-
Our Specialty when he is done! penter Guy W. Lanning were very much 

Phones Roosevelt 1903, .11 departments Ray Po,,-els, the cashier at the local grieved to hear of his sudden death re-
office, is looking forward to reaping a de- cently at Milwaukee. Guy was very wen

W. M. Walker layed profit from his famous frog farm at known out here in the West, where he 
213-215 S. Water Market Pilsen Itetlon' his summer residence on Lake Tanwax. served as chief carpenter for several years 
Cor. Racine Ave. and 14th Ploce. CHICAI;O Years ago-1931, to be exact-Ray and and accumulated a host of friends. 

his brother decided to go in for a bullfrog Tony Bruneau, operator at Manito, is 
farm, to raise the celebrated Mexican bull working temporarily on the third trick at 
frog; in good time they sank about $4,000 Spokane, owing to the illness of P. L. 
in the venture, which would have been Hays. Tony was relieved at Manito by 
crowned with success (for Ray succeeded Operator McLaughlin of Calder, Ida., the 
in raising some specimens of frogs 27 trick there being taken off. 
inches in length) but for the depression at Ray Charles, who has been night track 
that time; so the frogs were allowed to gfl _-'patrolman between Malden and Revere, 
their way and multiplied to a fare-you-well has entered the train service as brakeman, 
until it is almost impossible to sleep on -- ·working out of Malden, Wash. 
Lake Tanwax for the noise of the frogs. We are all glad to hear that Conductor 
But no'" he is coming into his own, for Nate Jones is getting along nicely and has 
Ray Grnmmel, agent at the local office, been removed from the hospital to his 
has decided to take all his present and home in Spokane. 
prospective customers out to the lake to Fireman Price Hysmith, who has been on 
see the frogs; they all have money now- the Beverley helper for some time, was 
and 10, there will be no dinner served recently in Spokane renewing acquain
without frog legs fricasseed or whatever tances.
 
it is thev do to them, to the glory of Ray John Vassey, agent, Malden, Wash., has
 
Grummel and the financial profit of Ray returned to work after a short leave of
 
Powels. absence.
 

Engineer R. A. Nelson journeyed to Kan
sas City, Mo., early in March to visit his Spokane and Inland Empire 
da ughter, Mary Kathleen~ Mrs. Nelson, 

F.	 1. Kratschmer, Correspondent who had been there for a short time cele
Store Dept., Spokane, Wash. brating the arrival of a granddaughter, re

turned to St. Maries with her husband.Section Foreman Paul Chimenti of Ro
Ray Donovan is now firing a switch ensalia. Wash., is back on the iob aO"ain 

gine in Spokane Yard_ He was formerlyafter about a month's illness. He wa;' re
in the ring at Malden.lieved by Relief Foreman Vincent Perrone 

Grading for the new passing track beof Manito. 
tween Plummer Junction and PlummerChief Dispatcher P. L Hays, Spokane, 
Yard has now been completed and thewas taken suddenly ill on the morninO" of 
work of laying the track will start as soon Feb. 27. and was taken to a local hospital 
as the weather moderates.for further observation. At this writing he 

H. R. Betts has entered our employ as 
ommM rodman under Asst. Division Engineer P. G.7 

Holgren at Spokane. 

Seattle General Offices 

O
E. H. Bowers, Correspondent

UR cars are heavIly Insulated and Public Relations Representative 

Mrs. James A. Brown (nee Edith Pear
maintained In a high state of	 son). who left the Milwaukee Land Co. 

in 1940, after 17 years of service, to be 
married, was right there when the Nipposrepair. Carriers can depend on thIs paid their early Sunday morning unsocial 
call at Pearl Harbor. Mrs. Brown's hus

equIpment to protect them agaInst band is a chief carpenter's mate in the 
Navy, and their home was in a deep valley 
about five miles from the Harbor. Someclaims due to lading damage by heat 
of her near neighbors were killed by
 
bombs. Mrs. Brown suppressed her natural
 or cold. feminine curiosity and obeyed air-raid pre

caution instructions by keeping under
 
cover, so she didn't see any of the fighting,


UNION REFRIGERAtOR TRANSIT LINES but she says that she has never had a Sun

day morning breakfast so completelyMilwaukee, Wisconsin ruined. Mrs. Brown has taken a job as 

.	 clerk in the auditor's office while her hus
band is on active duty, somewhere in the 
South Pacific. 

~___________________________________ Genevieve McCarthy, formerly a stenoI
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with the Intelligence Service of the U. S. 
Navy, has joined N.A.JVI.'s staff. 

J ewell Campbell, formerly reclaim clerk 
in the local freight office, has been trans
ferred to the post of manifest clerk in the 
transportation department. He takes over 
from Bruce Kibble, who has been moved 
up to general clerk, to take a load off 
Harry Keller, who is devoting his full time 
to car distributing. 

And the car distributing desk in Seattle 
is a very hot spot, indeed, these days. The 
announcement was delay~d for reasons of 
military security, but it is now possible to 
reveal that the number of cars handled in 
Seattle during a recent week topped all 
records. The peak day movement was 
1,100 cars, which is an all-time high. For
mer record for one day's car handling was 
900 cars, established in 1918. There were 
several 950 to 1,050 car days dming the 
record-shattering week. 

Two recent additions to the Milwaukee 
family are reported by Warren Dulin, of 
the general freight department, whose son, 
Douglas, was born on Feb. 16; and Gene 
Webster, T.F.&P.A., ,,;hose son Harry be
came the proud papa of a baby girl on 
Feb. 22. 

John Klebe, former steno in the general 
freight office, having graduated with high 
honors from his civil aeronautics course at 
Spokane, was a recent visitor. John was 
en route to St. Mary's College in Cali· 
fornia, where he will take further training 
before taking up his duties as a pilot in 
the Ferry Command.. 

Seattle Terminals 
F. W. Rasmussen, COTrespondent
 

Local Freight OBice
 

William Woodard, chief import and ex
port clerk, and Miss Barbara Fuller of the 
same office were quietly married on Fri
day, Mar. 5. They spent a few days travel· 
ing in Washington and are now settled in 
their new home in West Seattle. Mr. 
Woodard has been with the Milwaukee 
Railroad for many years; his bride was 
employed about a year ago. They were 
presented with a lovely lamp from the sta
tion force. The Milwaukee family extends 
congratulations. 

A newcomer in Seattle is R. J. Spurling, 
district claim adjuster, who comes from 
Missoula. Mr. Spurling will take over 
where Roy Jorgensen, who was transferred 
to Miles City, left off. 

Lester lVleigs, formerly on the warehouse 
crew, has been discharged from the Army 
and is with us again in the warehouse. 

Miss Helen Hasslinger, employed as rate 
clerk at the Mitchell (S. D.) station, has 
been on the Pacific coast for her health 
and is now employed in the bill room tern· 
porarily. . ~l 

TREATED AND UNTREATED 

CROSS TIES 
SWITCH TIE~ 
PINE POLES 

Pet081 Tie A L.m.er (;0.
 
ST. LOUI8 DALLAS
 

l\Irs_ Margarette Shaw, who has had 
charge of the truck line accounts, has bid 
in a position in Spokane and left a few 
days ago. Her position here has been taken 
over by Mrs. Agnes Horock from the car 
desk, who has been replaced in turn by 
Miss Mildred Gist. 

Vera Tuson, correction clerk, spent a 
few days in San Francisco and Los An
geles, where she went to visit her son and 
daughter. Her son expects to be in the 
service as soon as he completes his school 
course. 

Mrs. Alice C. Ferrell of Mississippi is 
a new addition to the demurrage depart
ment. She worked for the Illinois Central 
while in the East and comes to us with a 
wide railroad experience. Her husband is 
in the service. located at the Bremerton 
Navy Yard. 

The following news concerning em
ployes in the car department and yard 
forces has been prepared by Lois 
Moseley, secretary to Asst. Superin
tendent W. J. McMahan. 

Jewell Campbell, our former reclaim 
clerk, has moved to the more elite sur
roundings of the White Building as car 
clerk in N. A. Meyer's office. Marie Cun· 
ning is now bearing down on the reclaim; 
shouldering the title of reclaim clerk. 

W. H. Rod~ has gil'en up his footwork 
as yard clerk to pushing a pencil on the 
reclaim desk. Frank Dore has taken Mr. 
Rode's place. 

We have a new face in the yard circles, 
fresh from that thar place called Othello
we welcome Bill Sarakenoff as our new 
per diem clerk. 

The scenery is certainly growing around 
here. We have, out our front door, a turn
table spur, the site of a bunk car camp 
designated as "Camp No. 65," which is ex
panding rapidly, now holding six bunk 
cars. Out our back door we gaze upon the 
pride of the yard-the new car depart
ment headquarters, a spanking new build
ing and everything freshly painted. 

To Milwaukee Patrons 
While the train stops at Three 
Forks you have plenty of time 
to get a glass of our delicious 
buttermilk. We are located at 
the station. 

Three Forks Creamery CO.
 
THREE FORKS, MONT.
 

MORDEN SECURITY ADJUSTABLE 
RAIL BRACE 

Standard on The Milwaukee Read. 
Desi9ned for super-strength to meet the 
requirements of modern high-speed traiRc. 

WE MANUFACTURE 
Frogs - Switches - CrOllings - Guard 
Rails - Gage Rod. - Rail Braces 
Compromise Joints - Balkwlll Crollings 
- Artlculeted CrOIl''''s - Samson 
Swltcl>:es-Betts Swltoh.s and S.curlty 
Track D.sIvn•• 

Morden Frog & Crossing Works 
CHICAGO. ILLS. 

Reprpentatl.es In St. Lo.Is. Mo, 
CI.vetand, OhIo LOII.."'e K,.
New Orl..ns, la. Washln9toll. ~. C. 
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r'.lilroading is tough 

on shoes. That's why 
railroad men wear Biltrite 

Rubber Heels. They're rugged 
as a roundhouse, outwear all other 

heels by· miles, and give long, safe wear. 
Conserve with Biltrite for victory. 

* At Le.Jing Shoe RebuilJers Everywhere * 

W. J. McMahan, the assistant superin
tendent without an office, now, at last, can 
hang rus hat in what he can call rus own 
stomping grounds, the ex·car department, 
which is being newly and nicely redeco
rated, and with /lower boxes being placed 
beneath the windows for a bit of small
scale /lower gardening. Victory Garden 
ideas are in the air, but believe they will 
just be "in the an." 

It is indeed with regret that we announce 
the resignation and departure of our friend 
and willing worker, Car Foreman Clyde 
Medley. Mr. Medley came to work for the 
]'I'lilwaukee Road in 1910 and throughout 
the years he and his wife have gained 
many friends out of the conscientious ef
forts they both put forth for the good of 
the l\ofilwaukee Road. Mrs. Medley has 
been an active worker in the Milwaukee 
Service Club and did a fine bit of work in 
promoting the good will and friendshi p of 
Milwaukee employes. We are certainly 
sorry to lose them both. 

Al Keading, one-time car foreman here 
in Seattle, and recently of the car depart
ment in Great Falls, Mont., returns to 
Seattle to. take over the duties once again 
as car foreman. 

Sam Wilson, our Seattle section foreman, 
has a new employe in his office-Miss Ger
trude Ballard, acting as clerk and time
keeper. We are glad to extend this wei· 
come to you, Miss Ballard. 

Word has just been received that ex-Car 
Clerk Robert Joe King, of the Army Air 
Force, is now Lieutenant King. 

Lee Gahegan of the U. S. Navy asks all 
his Milwaukee friends to please write. We 
have his address, should you desire to 
obtain it. 

When it comes to the mention of service 
men, yours truly cannot resist adding two 
cents' worth about Sgt. Elmer C. Moseley 
of the Alaska Communication System. He 
is now safely tucked in the Vancouver 
Army Hospital and doing nicely. The an
nouncement of his illness and awaiting his 
arrival nearly put his wife in the hospital. 
Sgt. Moseley marvels at the realization of 
home, sunshine, and vegetation. 

~Iee IMPROVED 
FAIR RAIL ANCHOR 

A rail anchor of greatly 
improved efficiency in 
eliminating the creeping 

of rail. 

CHICAGO. NEW YORK 

Milwaukee Terminals 

Passenger Station 
George A. Steuer, Division Editor
 

Superintendent's Olliee
 
Milwaukee, Wis.
 

The American Red Cross issued an 
urgent call for contributions to their 1943 
War Fund, and as is the case in all of 
these emergencies, the Milwaukee road 
employes again respoilded splendidly and 
went over the top, regardless of the 
fact that our quota was more than doubled 
over a year ago. The quota this year was 
$4,500, and as contributions are still com
ing in, we cannot give the exact figures, 
but it will be well over the allotment. All 
of the departments in the Terminal and at 
Milwaukee shops, store department, and 
the other departments located at Milwau
kee, assisted in making it possible to beat 
our quota, and the local chapter of the 
American Red Cross voiced their apprecia
tion and thanks for the cooperation given 
them in this campaign. 

Fowler Street Station 
Nola MalJas, Correspondent 

. "Eric Kaun, who has been ill for some 
time, has been greatly pleased with the 

'/lowers and calls from the employes. We 
trust he will soon' be greatly improved and 
back with us again. 

Dorothy Gruber, Dorothy Seely and John 
Wanta are the newcomers in our billing 
department, and Shirley Cary is our new 
messenger. It looks as if the girls will be 
in the majority very soon, even though the 
men used to claim that the local freight 
office was a man's domain; and if you 
trunk that is going too far, well, just hold 
on to your hats, for our new yard clerk is 
none other than Helen Tredinnick. Helen 
likes her new job very much, claims she 
finds it very interesting and would not 
hesitate recommending it to other girls. 
I believe I'm correct when I state that 
Helen is the first girl yard clerk in the 
state of Wisconsin. 

George H. Steuer, former yard cIerk at 
the International Harvester District before 
he left for the Army, has now been pro
moted to sergeant at Camp White, Ore. 

William Stein, who also served in the 
capacity as yard clerk and who at present 
is in Uncle Sam's forces, visited the office 
the other day. Another visitor was Pvt. 
Edward Schloeman, who in the very near 
future will be attending Officers' Training 
School. 

Orchids to Charles Zinselmeyer and 
Bmno Kowalski, who donated the honor 
roll and the American /lap; on display in 
the office in appreciation of what our boys 
in service are doing. 

Warren Vetter, formerly of our office, 
was married recently to Catherine Hanson. 

The Sunshine Club is once more out for 
new members. The club's aims are to send 
goodies and other things to our boys in 
the service, plus plants to cheer up those 
who are ill. See Walter Geisinger and be
come a member now. 

No other parents can be as proud of 

DEAF 
HEARING AID 

WITHOUT BATTERY 
10 DAY TRIAL OFFER 
Automatic hearing device 
Without BATTERY. No 

headband. Worn on ear unnoticed. Featherlight. 
Used by thousands. Send today for free informa
tion and names of haDpy users in your vicinity. 
AMERICAN EARPHONE CO., 10 East 43rd 
St .• (Dept. 25), N. Y. C. 
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their son as are Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Sulli	 to the thought thar John Schuh missed his 
van, who recently received a letter from	 calling. If you want to see a real list of 
Dick saying that he is now in the Intelli·	 deductions, just have J.]. show you his 
gence Division of the Army. Mr. Sullivan	 return. And when tax time comes around 
is i!!- the claim department in our office. again, and you want a few tips, just look FOR VICTORY 

Pvt. Walter Neumeister writes that his up John. 
trip to Camp Stewart, Georgia, was most Schoolteacher Joe Carlin has been get· 
interesting. His group has been assigned ting a workout breaking in the new men. FOR FREEDOM 
on anti-aircraft duty with the Coastal Ar· Joe used to line them up and turn them 
tillery Battalion. Claims the weather is loose in one night; he has now cut it to 
very nice, but that the rainy season will one hour. 
soon set in. We always thought that nothing could 

"Army Is the Li/e" Note.-George Law· keep Ted Schendel from bowling on a BUY WAR BONOS 
renz writes that the weather is fine, tern· Monday night, but we were wrong. Ted 
perature registering around 92 degrees. thinks more of that director's job than he 
His work, for the most part, involves pay· does of bowling, and has been missing 
roll matters of enlisted men. He now plays from the alleys for three weeks. You have 
golf, tennis, goes swimming and horseback the right idea there, Ted, and perhaps next 
riding. All in all, he likes the South very year we can get the bowling changed to 
much. the midnight shift. 

All those desiring to write these boys, Ed Kellerman, Oakley Strong, and Bill 
please see your correspondent for their Barber are working days and seem to be 
addresses.	 able to get around all right in daylight, 

although it was kind of tough the first 
couple of days. Coach Yard Young Mike Switch, Clarence Grund· 

L. ]. Cooke, Correspondent man and Lambert Meyer have decided they 
would rather be switchmen than switch

Phil Stetzenbach did tenders, so if you see these lads up in the 
it again. After many not air instead of on the ground these days, 
too subtle hints that it you will know the reason. 
was high time for the Charlie Schipper, an old·timer on the 
local unit of the Service Milwaukee Division, has signed up as 
Club to toss off another switchman in the terminals, and you will 
party, he finally broke see him around again after an absenc~of 
down and obliged with his usual 100 per a number of years. 
cent job. The crowd may not have been as 
big as it could have been, but what they Chestnut St., North Milwaukee,lacked in numbers' "they more than made 
up in enthusiasm. North Ave. and West Allis 

Douglas Allie, who used to work in the Richard ]. Steuer, Correspondent .
coach yard. is now a seaman 2nd class.
 
having just about completed his U. S. B. L. Swang, former agent at West Allis.
 
Navy Diesel course. is now serving in that capacity at North
 

Dan Kessler, bowler and ball player, Milwaukee. Agent Swang comes to the 
traded the future of the railroad for the North Milwaukee Station with many years 
present of a defense plant. As the regular of valuable experience with the Milwaukee 
employes of the railroad leave for the Road, and at a time when experience is so 
armed forces and other jobs, the coach essential to the smooth working of this key 
yard has had to follow the lead of the station in the Milwaukee terminals. 
rest and turn to women to get the work The West Allis agency has been filled 
out. It makes it look tough for our ball by F. A. Jewert, who worked at the Grand 
teams; the old·timers may have to get back	 Avenue tower prior to his appointment. FIRST WISCONSIN
in there and take their three strikes. Pvt. Eddie Kurtz paid the office force a 

Ralph O'Halloran still on needles and welcome visit during his ten·day furlough 
pins trying to figure out who's knocking from duty at Fort Riley, Kansas. Judging NATIONAL BANK
at his door-the draft board or Sir Stork from the fact that his fiancee was in town 
with the bets being in favor of the bird.	 waiting for him, the boys consider them OF MILWAUKEEselves lucky to have seen this soldier.
 

Muskego Yard Chestnut Street's newest general clerk is
 
Mrs. Helen Catlin, who replaces Miss Dor-


F. ]. Ladwig, Correspondent 

To give you an idea of what a tough Youngltown Steel Sidel for Repaira to Freight Cantime we had, Asst. GYM Dick Fisher, reo Younllitown Corrugated Steel Freight Car Doonnowned locally as a diplomat in dealing Camel Roller Lift Fixture. with his fellow workers and with the pub
lic, showed up on the joh during one of Yountstown Steel Door Co. & Camel Sales Co. the hig snowstorms wearing hoxing gloves, -oPPICB8challenging all comers. But now, with 323 S. MI.Ia.l,.. A... Til. Ar..~.	 1M Piftll A.... Cki_..spring knocking at the door, he is again Cl...1... N... Y.rk 
his old sweet self. -PLANTS-

Income tax time again, which gives rise H•••••~. y.a••et..... Oltl.I.Iii... • 

WEST ~OAST WOOD PRESERVING ~O. 

We are proud to Ber~e ",!he MUUlou1eee Road" in- 11. 
[ supplying treated tiel and 8tructural timber•. .If 

Olice: 11184lh ATe••e, Seattle, WHII. • PltJRU: Eagle Harbor and Weat Seattle 
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was mlssmg in action. the entire division 
is sincerely sorry and hoping for good 
news soon. 

Sanborn-Rapid City 

C. D·,. Wangsness, Correspondent
 
MitchelJ, S. D.
 

Paul Ashland, roadmaster's clerk and 
former correspondent for the Magazine, has 
received his call for the Army and left for 
Fort Snelling the first o.f the month. Best 
of luck, Tiger, and we have advised Uncle 
Sam not to let you get to close to the 
WAACS or the WAVES, for we know 
your weakness for the women. 

Walter Strong and family of Mason City 
have moved to Mitchell, where he will be 
employed in the B&B department. 

A baby daughter came to gladden the 
home of Fireman C. E. Farris and wife 
recently. 

Former Section Laborer Leo Konietzko 
of Belvidere is now stationed in the rail
way battalion at Van Buren, Ark. 

We extend our sYmpathy to the Carl 
Lindquist family in the death of 1\1r. Lind
quist, who passed away after several weeks' 
illness. Carl had been employed in the 
local roundhouse for the past thirty years. 

Operator Bob Coleman of Murdo was 
inducted recently into the armed forces. 
Also inducted were John 1\1ciVlahon, son 
of P.F.r. Francis McMahon, and Gene 
Larson, son of Signalman F. Larson. 

Engineer William Long has returned to 
work after several weeks' vacation on the 
west coast. 

Sioux City and Western
 
Branch Lines
 

Fred. CostelJo, Correspondent
 
Asst. Superintendent's ODice
 

Sioux City, la.
 

H. S. "Sandy" Rowland, traveling engi
neer for many years on this division, who 
was retired several years ago, is reported 
to be seriously ill at his home in Sioux 
City. 

Brakeman Felton C. Talcott, who has 
been recently discharged from the Navy, 
is now back at work riding the head end. 

William Lagan, for some years assistant 
to Asst. Agent Jim Shoemaker at Sioux 
City stock yards, drew a job in the Sioux 
Falls freight office. His job at the stock 
yards will be taken care of by the glamor
ous Alice Butcher, formerly stenographer 
in the Sioux City freight office. 

Conductor Frank M. Gallant, who reo 
cently had the misfortune to break his leg, 
is reported to be up and hobbling around 
on cru tches. . 

The 

Brakeman Blain H. Nellis, now in the 
Army, and Miss Marian Pape, daughter of 
Conductor Joe Pape, were recently married 
in Sioux City. 

Pete Deignan, the Switch Shanty Philos
opher, says love at (irst sight is as un
planned as a hiccough. 

Telegraph Operator George B. Smith has 
returned to the SC&D territory from Green 
Bay, where he has been working for sev
eral months. 

Switchman Harry 1. Carroll recently re
turned from a trip to Texas, where he went 
to visit his son, who is in the Army; and 
Conductor A. G. Class recently visited his 
son, also in the Army, at South Bend, Ind. 

'Trans-Missouri Division 

East End 
Dora H. Anderson 

Correspondent 
Care of Agent
 

Mobridge, S. D.
 

Wee x ten d sincere 
sympathy to E~gineer 
Ira 1. Dickey on the 
passing of his wife, Mrs. 
Grace Dickey, on Mar. 6 following a major 
operation. Mrs. Dickey was a member of 
the Milwaukee Woman's Club, having 
served two years as' president of our club. 

Trucker Valentine Raeder and wife re
ceived a real valentine on Valentine's Day, 
Feb. 14, when a Ii ttle daughter came to 

* Sizes lor all tbe lamily * 
/ 

\. 

DIESEL LOCOMOTIVES •
 
for 

PASSENGER, FREIGHT 
AND SWITCHING SERVICE 

• 
IN SERVICE ON OVER ~O RAILROADS 

•
 
ELECTRO-MOTIVE DIVISION
 

GENERAL MOTORS CORPORATION
 
LA GRANGE. ILLINOIS. U. S. A.
 

Answer to Your Heating Problem 
is a 

WARM MORNING COAL HEATER 
For Sale by Leading Coal Merchants 

and 
Distributed by 

Retail Stores Everywhere 

REPUBLIC COAL & COKE CO.
 
Branch Offices: St. Louis, Minneapolis, Indianapolis, Peoria, Detroit,General Offices: 8 S. Michigan Avenue, Chicago Milwaukee, Cleveland, New York, Cincinnati 
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MARSH & M~LENNAN
 
IRCORPORATBD 

INSUHAN~E 

NEW YOU 
DETROIT 
PHOENIX 
VANCOUVEB 

CLEVELAND 
MINNEAPOLIS 
PORTLAND 
ST. LOUlB 

PITTSBURGH 
MILWAtlXEE 
LOS AJllaELU 
BOSTON 

FEDELU 1lESEIlV! BAJfI: JltntDlKG 

164 WEST lACDON BOtJLEVABD, cmCAGO 
BUFFALO 
INDIANAPOLIS 
SAN FRAHCmCO 
MONTREAL 

COLUMBUS 
DULUTH 
SEATTLE 
LONDON 

WASHIl'lQTON 

Your Local Watch Inspector 
Deserves Your Patronale 

CHAS. H. BERN 
Union St.. tlon Bldg. -,- Chlc..go. nUnol. 

MILTON J. HEEGN 
211 E. M..dl.on Street -,- Chlc..go. I11lnola· 

H. HAMMERSMITH 
332 W. Wlecon.ln Avenue MI1.....ukee. Wi•. 

ALLEN & BERG CO. 
J55 Hennepin A"•. Mlnneapoll•• Mlna-.·· 

Th. allo". 
a r. Om.lal 
W"cla In
_"den lor 1 

\~ 

0he MIL~AUKEE ROAD 
Con.alt them when c..n.id.rinli th. parella•• 01 Watehe. or J.w.lry 

LUMBER
 
PILING-TIES 

and 

MINE TIMBERS 
Egvptian Tie &. Timber
 

Compan,
 
51. Loa" Chlc_lo 

LOCOMOTIVE: 
FEED ~ATER HEATERS 

(The Loo.lDotl... W.ter Conditionori 

SLUDGE REMOVERS
 

BLO~·OFF COCKS
 
CENTRIFUGAL BLO~·OFF
 

MUFFLERS
 

GRID SECTIONAL Am·
 
COMPRESSOR RADIATION
 

UNIT HEATEIlS
 

WILSON ENGINEERING
 
CORPORATION
 

122 So. Miohi,an Anuu., Chi.ago 
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othy Bliss. Miss Bliss acquired quite a 
reputation as a bowler in her brief stay 
here and should be able to hold her own 
in her new position in the Soo Line gen
eral office. 

By all appearances, Car Clerk Walter 
Demerath of Chestnut Street is one of the 
most popular fellows on the Beer Line. 
Seems that most any time the telephone 
rings he is wanted, and it is not a rare 
sight to watch him converse with two 
parties at the same time, while a third 
party awaits. 

Sympathy of the Milwaukee Road family 
is extended to Pvt. William Stein, whose 
mother passed away Feb. 28. 

I&D Division 

Marquette-Sanborn 
Marie E. Randall 
Division Editor 

Superintendent's Office
 
Mason City, la.
 

lVIrs. Ralph C. (Mary Gen) Hickey has 
been ably filling the chair of "yours truly" 
for the past two months due to the fact 
that my doctor advised a complete rest 
(could it be old age?). To add a little 
color and variety to the ailment, I con
tracted the German.:ineasles, which added 
a few complications to the aggravation. 
Mrs. Hickey and the trainmaster's clerk, 
M. L. Burnett, have been listening for 
news for this column, but if the agents, 
section men, and other readers in this ter
ritory will kindly send items to the divi
sion editor at Mason City from time to 

time it will add interest for all and will 
be greatly appreciated. 

We are pleased to inform you that our 
trainmaster, R. E. Sizer, is back at his 
post in good spirits and greatly improved. 

Henry Smith of Mason City, an em
ploye of the Milwaukee Road for 35 years, 
retired Mar. 6, 1943. Mr. Smith was 
promoted to the position of conductor on 
the 1&0 Division Mar. 1, 1913, and has 
served the railroad faithfully and well. He 
has our best wishes for many years of 
rest and happiness which he has so justly 
earned. 

Mrs. G. P. Hodges, age 74, passed away 
at Mason City, Iowa, the forepart of 
iVlarch. Mr. Hodges, formerly division mas
ter mechanic for the I&D Division, pre· 
ceded her in death in 1928. Her three 
daughters, Hazel of Minneapolis, Minn., 
Elsie of San Diego, Calif., and Naldrea of 
Washington, D. c., were with their mother 
at the time of her death. 

Henry F. Kruse, B&B foreman, whose 
home is at Farmersburg, Ia., retired 
from service Feb. 14. Mr. Kruse entered 
the service as a section laborer in 1904, 
employed as a B&B carpenter May 9, 1909, 
promoted to foreman's position April 8, 
1913. He has the sincere best wishes of 
the I&D personnel for a long, joyful vaca
tion. 

We told you about Grandfather Mutsch
ler in the March issue, but we would like 
to add that after a trip to LaGrange and a 
visit with the baby, Charlie is grinning 
from ear to ear, not only on occasions, but 
every minute of the day. No wonder 
babies are referred to as "bundles of hap
piness." 

You all know of a young man's fancy, 
especially in the Spring. O. Larson, our 
genial car foreman, has procured a home 
in the Forest Park district of Mason City. 
What are your deductions? 

It is time for Charlie Smola, division 
storekeeper, and Horace McCaughey, 
roundhouse foreman, to start vying over 
their gardening abilities. Flowers will be 
out this year, but someone saw Mr. Smola 
building a cold frame some time ago, and 
we are told that ML McCaughey was 
scouting around for the largest garden 
spot. Possibly our agent, A. C. Anderson, 
will enter the competition, as he is also 
planning to cultivate a large Victory Gar
den. If the competition grows keen enough, 
possibly some prizes could be offered. At 
least, there'll be honorable mention-that's 
certain. 

Arthur "Duke" Moore, the amiable 
handy man at the Mason City roundhouse, 
suffered an attack of the fiu the latter 
part of February, but true to the saying, 
"you can't keep a good man down," he 
was back on the job Mar. 1. We missed 
his friendly song and whistle. 

R. D. Lyman, interchange clerk at Ma
son City, received a message from the War 
Department a few days ago that his son 
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West End 

II 
Pearl Hull, CorrespondentSection Foreman Bags Big Game 

Miles City, Mont. 

of this lion in a 
field near his barn. 

"The lion came 
into tbe road at the 
north end of his 
field and followed 
the road down to 
the N. P. tracks, 
then turned right 
around and went 
back up the road 
about a half mile; 
then, leaving the 
road to the north
eas t, it eli m bed 
Plateau Mountain 
and con tin u e d 
southeast along the 
south side of tbe 
ridge to the head of 
Slab Gulch, where 
it killed a cow elk. 
Right at the elk is ,I 
where I found the 
lion. 

"My dog treed theSection Foreman Farley and his dog are shown with the pelt of 
the lion he felled with a well·aimed .22 bullet. The beast measured lion within a mik·· 
9 feet 6 inches. 

SECTlON Foreman Lawrence Farley of 
Alberton, Mont., his dog and his .22 

rifle contributed to the -safely of people 
and things in their part of the country 
recently when they killed the "big cat" 
who had been killing sheep and cattle 
and causing the ranchers a great deal 
of concern. 

Mr. Farley's calm account of what tran
spired appeared in a letter he wrote to 
Trainmaster J. O. Willard at Butte, Mont. 
The letter is worth quoting: 

"Mach Hebert, who lives on a ranch 
up Saw Mill Gulch, discovered the tracks 

gladden their home. She has been named 
Jeri Lorraine. 

Brakeman and Mrs. W. E. McFarland 
celebrated their 25th wedding anniversary 
on Sunday, Jan. 31. 

Theo. S. Johnson, first trick car clerk, is 
caking a month's vacation, going to Excel
sior Springs, Mo., for the batbs, and from 
there he will go to Wisconsin to ,isit rela
tiv~s. 

Engineer Herb Halvorson, who was seri
ously injured at Marmarth, N. D., and a 
patient at the Holy Rosary Hospital at 
Miles Ci ty for several weeks, is now re
cuperating at his home here. 

Miss Dorothy Morris, daughter of Engi
neer and Mrs. J. W. Morris, is the first 
Mobridge girl to enlist in the WAAC. 
She spent a week here with her parents 
and went into training at Fort Des I'doines, 
Ia., on Mar. 2. 

Mrs. Harry Conger and daughter Helen, 
widow and dall2:hter of the late En2:ineer 
Harry Conger, left for Marion, Ia., where 
they will make their home. The Congers 
are pioneers of this territory and have a 
host of friends who will miss them. We 
wish them happiness in their new home. 

but befoTe I got 
the r e the 1 ion 

jumped out and the dog fought him for
about a quarter of a mile, where he treed 
again. This time I got up to the tree and 
took off my pack and snow shoes. About this 
time the lion let out a roar and jumped 
to the ground not over 20 feet from me 
and took off down the mountain. At the 
second jump the lion made the dog 
grabbed bim by the tail and they fought 
for about a half mile before the dog 
finally put him up the third tree, where 
I shot bim out, ending the chase. I used 
a .22 rifle. 

"He weighed about 200 pounds and 
measured 9 feet 6 inches." 

Oscar J. Callant, former clerk at Miles 
City roundhouse, and Fred Fulks, former 
electrician apprentice at this point, joined 
the Navy the middle of February and are 
now in training at Farragut, Ida. 

C. D. Tarbox, who has been employed 
in Miles City and on the Trans·Missouri 
Division since 1907, coming as a conductor 
when the Puget Sound Extension was un
der construction, has retired; and he and 
Mrs. Tarbox have gone to Seattle, where 
they intend to make their future home. 
Mr. Tarbox entered railroad service in 
1896 at Tomah, Wis., when he became a 
brakeman, and worked his way up to con
ductor. He is going to be greatly missed 
by his fellow associates. 

Franklin M. Wolfe, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Wolfe, Miles City, who entered the 
service on Nov. 1, 1942, is now with the 
Navy Medical Corps somewhere on the 
west coast. 

Anton J. Martin, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Anton Martin of Miles City, who was for
merly on the U.S.S. Chicago, was home on 
a 30·day furlough. Tony is a former rna

'chinist apprentice at Miles City and every
one was glad to seeohim again. 

Sgt. Bryan Nelson, who was formerly 
employed at Miles City freight depot, is 
now stationed for a period at Butte and 
associated with the Marine Recruting Serv
ice. He spent a few days in Miles City 
recently visiting his family. 

James Wickersham, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. W. Wickersham of Miles City, who was 
formerly employed in the downtown traffic 
office at Miles City, has been home on a 
furlough. He is now a cadet in the Naval 
Air Corps. He is to take advanced flying 
at some other air base. 

Carl Dinius, son of Mr. and Mrs. S. A. 
Dinius of Miles City, spent a few days the 
forepart of March with his parents. He 
is now a second lieutenant in the Quarter
master's Corps. 

• 

The Mobridge (S. D.l-' High School basketball team is the toast of the town, having won 
the South Dakota State--- Class B Championship in Aberdeen on Mar. 12, against very still 
competition. Seven members of the first and second teams, pictured here, are from Milwaukee 
Road fam1lies. 

L. to R., back row: Coach Glen Wright: Robert Voorhees, son of brakeman Voorhees: George 
Swanson: Harold Lowe: Richard Baun, star of the team and son of Carman Gottlieb Baun: 
Robert Haffeman, son of Fireman Halleman: Eddy Mauch; and High School Superintendent 
Freeman. 

L. to R., front row: John Sefried: Dean Bailey, son of retired Machinist S. J. Bailey: Donald 
Jay, son of Mrs. Lucille Jay of lhe relay office: Pat Morrison; Harry Catey, son of Engineer
Caley; and Jack Hagan, son of Engineer Hagan. 
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MAGNUS METAL CORPORATION
 

Journal Bearings and
 
Bro flze EngineCastings
 

.. 

NEW YORK -ao -a-

Some Future Spring 
Some future spring you will want to be out on the high

way again enjoying the almost forgotten pleasure of an 

afternoon drive in the country. You will want one of those 

sleek moder"n miracle cars that are but a vision today. In 

fact you will need many things after the war that you must 

now do "without. The savings put into war bonds every pay 

day is the best way to guarantee your security and the 

continued freedom of America for you and your family. 

MERCANTILE NATIONAL BANK 
0/ Chicago 

541 WEST JACKSON BOULEVARD 

CHICAGO 

• 

Pipe lines are down to 
stay when treated with 

NO-OX-ID 
A combination of NO-OX-ID and 

NO-OX·ID·ized Wrappers renders pipe 
impervious to corrosive action of every 
kind. This combination provides four 
way protection . . . resists soil stress, reo 
pels bacterial attack, prevents moisture 
penetration, and stops underfilm corrosion. 
Original application lasts for the life of 
the line. 

DEARBORN CHEMICAL COMPANY 
310 5. Mlchlgall Ave. 205 I. 4211d St. 

Chicago New York 

!tOX1!
•
 

TRADE MA~I\ 

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION the origi1lal r/lst pr('v<',lltive 
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IfJtnl11Hf seg 8gtl/es� 
~ -, 011 1}/" iPntl�IN THAT· 

WHO WOULDN'T? 
,'LL BET THOSE WELL, THEy'LL 

THE MEN AREl\\~'\.. !fli TOS"u~~~:~ACH 
FIRST SUBMERGED ~\ CREWS HOW TO MEN WILL ENJOYIN THIS OXYGEN� HAVE PLENTY

'ESCAPE' FROM A SMOKE WITHCHARGED D/VING� OF TIME LATER
DEEP WATER. THE PRINCE ALBERT TO ENJOY THEBELL TO PRACTICEDEPTH IS WHEN THEY GET COMFORTFOR SHALLOW fOO FEET� THROUGH "'-."/-?"o_ OF A P.A.'ESCAPES' 

~ SMOKE 

~ 

TRAINING THE MEN 
TO STAND PRESSURE 

tiNDER W~TEf< 

THAT
ITS SURPRISING HOW GOES FOR 

5 0 P,PEFVLS OF FRAGRANTEASY PRI NCE ALBERT TOBACCO IN EVERY HANDY 

IS ON MY TONGUE, OF 
P.A. 'MAKINS' 

POCKET PACKAGE 
SMOKES, TOO PRINCE ALBERT 

CONSIDERING THE PLUS FASl; EASY,
GOOD, RICH TASTE. NO-SPILL 

7 0 FINE ROLL-YOVR-OWNITS THE NO-BITE ROLLING� CIGARETTES IN EVERY 
TREATMENT� HANDy POCKET PACKAGE 

OF PRINCE ALBERT 

BUY WAR 
BONOS AND 
STAMPS TH E NATIONAL JOY SMOKE 


